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giving up teaching. I am active 	for pooling In the veins. Also thc 	 awarded, Seminole 	County 
and walk a lot. Is my doctor 	pressure of the surrounding 	 $285,000 	for 	paving 	and 
correct in saying that the lack 	water has some of the saint. 	 drainage In six communities 
of support may result in a 	effects you get from the a iPPOft 	 - 	 county planners have described 
thrombosis' Would support 	hose or an elastic garment. It is 	 as "blighted areas." 
hose help prevent clots? Should 	one of the best exercises f 
I ignore his advice? 	people with varicose veins. 	- 	 The Department of Housing 

DEAR READER — Since you 	Walking helps empty the deep 	 and 	Urban 	Development 

are a teacher 	I'll 	have 	to 	veins Inside the leg muscles. 	 (HUD) office In Jacksonville 

comment that the two things 	This may help empty some of 	 notified the county that the 

people pay fur then try to avoid 	the superficial veins In ycur leg 	 . 	

grant was $35,000 less than 

getting their money's worth are 	If they are not too damaged  county officials applied for in 

education and the doctor's 	already. 	 4 	 February. 

advice. 	 Standing without any support Areas Included In the grant 
Braces, supports and similar 	is the worst thing you can do as' preapplicatlon are: Booker- 

devices will cause muscles tObe 	it increases the pooling town, 	Lockhart, 	Midway, 
used less and become weaker. 	stagnation and stretching. ni 	 201  412, Winwood, 	Jamestown 	and 
This principle doesn't apply to 	other no-no Is sitting with the Johnson Hill. 
varicose veins. They are caused 	backs of the legs compressed 
by overstretching of the elastic County Planner Bill Kercher  against the edge of the seat. The 	 I 	 R 
fibers in the walls of the veins, 	pressure on the 	veins may 	 "a said all areas except Midway 
It 	Is 	like 	overstretching 	a 	prevent proper emptying and 	 11144 	off 	LAIts a requested paving and drainage. 
balloon too often until even- 	may increase pooling of blood 	 - 	- - 	 Midway asked for funds to 
tually it hangs like an enlarged 	In the veins. Anyone who sits construct a new community 
sac, even when it Is not Inflated, 	should get up and move around  
and will not return to Its 	regularly. 	 - 	. 	 4> 	- 	- - 	- - —  

center. 
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original form. 	 To give you a better u 	'(3 	30*'I 	m'',u. CO*St i Piamsmg SlId £'Sl* 	 news," an elated CommLs oner 

	

Support hose helps prevent deranding of varicose veins 	— 	 - - - - 	 Bill Kirchhoff said when in- 
overetretching of your veins and what you should do about 

	

when you are standing. This them I am sending you The 	
formed today of the grant. "It is 

HOROSCOPE 	helps prevent further stret- Health Letter 54. Others who 	The Com 	hensive Plan good news," Kercher replied. 

thing of an already over- want this Information can send Kercher said county planners 
BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 stretched vain. 	 'O cents with a long, stamped 	 - 	 will meet to decide where the 

	

Support hose helps prevent self-addressed envelope for it. 	 sss,000 can most effectively be 

	

pooling of blood in an over- Just write tome In care of this 	
Roads,, Transportation 	 summer when the final grant 

utilized between now and mid- 

For Tuesday, April 19, 1977 	 stretched vein. St31wItpooled newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 -- 
blood  has a greater opportunity Radio City Station, New York application must be submitted 
to clot. The clot can then be N.Y. 10019. 	 .-' 	 . By MARK WEINBERG 	traffic congestion and accidents," the plan asked last week. "The cities have been to the HUD office in Jackson. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 states. 	 asking us to pay for these roads for years," yule. ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're prone to take risks Usually you meet problem WIN AT BRIDGE - 	One of the most vexing problems facing 	Furthermore, because the county lacks Williams said. 	 Kercher said it's almost 
where your resources are head-on, but today you might rapidly growing Seminole County is 	the authority to administer curb-cut3 or 	But the coordinating board's functions certain the county will receive 

concerned today. Because dodge a difficult decision by 	 ' 	transpoitati(X). 	 driveway permits on state primary roads, would Include control of the system In the 26)) by the end of 
they're impulsive, those risks doing something erratic and 	H) OSWAI.l) and JAMES JAUI)IIY 	 The couot,y's prcp1sed conpre1'iens1ve the result is access problems and addition to maintenance and construction. 
could be lows. 	 out-of-character 	 I 	olin deve1uT1ent framework. novin draft 	mng.atbon aLmILr to the situation on - The toni of city control Is what many city '. swnmer. "it looks real good," 
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finesse." 	 fcrm, puts forth a three-level solution 	county roads, according to the planners. 	officials fear. 	 •m. 	suJI7 

Jim: "The careful declarer 
will refuse the spade finesse 	the problem of increased traffic and the 	And, the plan states, because the state 	The plan proposes the adoption of an 	Kercher said the six areas 

at trick one He will win with 	'i 	better 	coordination 	of Iran- 	Department of Transportation requires 	ordinance 	setting 	forth 	a 	countywide 	listed were chosen as "target 

his king and lose the diamondt 	poiiatioti within the county. 	 the county to purchase primary 	road 	traffic code 	for the 	countywide 	road 	areas" because all six of the 
finesse. East wont be able to 	The plan, which will be considered at a 

 
rights-of-way, state secondary funds are 	system. The code would be based on the 	communities 	have 	severe 

lead a spade back and will 	May 17 county commission public hearing, 	diverted from the secondary road system. 	National Model Traffic Ordinance and, 	drainage and road problems. 
play a heart. It Is up to South 	proposes the establishment of: 	 Nobody would dispute the need for 	according to the plan, would "simplify 
to refuse the heart finesse 	— A countywide principal road system, 	coordination of the county's transportation 	legal procedures 	for installing, 	main- 	Most of the six communities 
also. Then he can go to dum' 	Including 	most 	state 	primary 	and 	system. 	But 	the 	plan 	proposes 	a 	taming 	and 	removing 	traffic 	control 	are occupied predominantly by 
my, take the club finesse and 	secondary roads In the county and other 	mechanism for coordinating the coun- 	devices, 	including 	signs, 	signals 	and 	blacks. 

of all finesses being wrong' 
be sure of nine tricks in spite 	arterials and collectors to be defined later. 	tywide road system that runs into perhaps 	pavement marks." 

Oswald: "You readers can 	! 	The system would be composed of about 	the most difficult problem facing the 	The plan also proposes ordinances be 	In some of the areas, sewage 

h 	
county today—relations between the 	adopted to establish a system of use 

have a lot of extra fun with 	223 miles of roads, 18 miles of which are 	
problemsaresobadthat during 

this hand. The line of play we, . 	 ocated within incorporated areas. 	governments 	of 	the 	county 	and 	the 	permits to allow utility uses In the rights- 	the rainy season, raw sewage 

suggested is sure to succeed'-) 	' 	urban 	road 	system 	for 	unin- 	county's seven cities, 	 of-way of the countywide system and a 	be seen floating on top of 

against any 	and all 	corn 	corporated areas. The system would In- The plan proposes the establishment of 	system of access permits for curb-cuts on 	the ground. 

binatlons of cards. Against the 	dude roads not designated by the county 	an "overall coordinating entity" which 	the system. 	 The county commissioners In 
actual combination you can 	wide system. ndle planning, 	 The countywide system 	would 	be 	February listed the six areas as 
find other ways to bring in 	 would ha 	panning, constructin

g, 
 

—A 	rural 	road 	system 	for - WI1n- 	maintaining and permitting adjacent 	
fInanced by a combination of federal and 	the most in need of Improve- 

nine tricks corporated rural areas. 	 development of the system. 	 state funds. If these sources provide In- 	ment 	after 	holding 	public 
j#I• 	 County 	planners cite 	the 	county's 	'r. 	aIiI 	as,. • 	.ta.. 	 sufficient revenue, the plan suggest.s using 	hearings with citizens in di!- 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
Independence is a luxury you 	21) Mistakes are likely In your 
may not be able to afford today 	work today If you experiment 
because of heavy demands by 	with new procedures. Grit your 
others. You must decide how 	teeth and 	follow 	accepted 
much time you can sacrifice, 	practices 

GEMINI (May 21-June 	) 	ctparnoa 	(Dec. fl-Jan. 
Don't 	take 	on 	more 	19) The feeling that people are 
responsibilities than you can 	trying to use you may occur to 
handle today. If you assume too 	you today. You could respond 
heavy a load, you'llbeina bind. 	negatively. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
With some friends you'll be a 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

There could be some disrup. 

others you'll be too generous. 
trifle dingy today, while with 	

Lions In your household today. 

Know where to draw the line.They'll be amplified because 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 	your ' 	is a little grumpy as 

like to follow your routine, but well. 

you may get a few surprises 	PISCES (Feb. 	0-March 20) 
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Pickles .. 
"This is pickle country," smiles Henry 	had to Import cucumbers from Mexico to 

Kaplan, secretary and chief chemist of 	fill its orders. 
Moe's Pickles, located at Sanford-Central 	The cucumbers are unloaded at the 
Florida Airport's industrial park. 	 pickle plant and stored briefly ina 

Kaplan Is smiling because he has just 	refrigerator. They are washed and rinsed 
bitten into one of his products — a big, 	in metal tubs. "There's no way to store 
tangy half-sour. The aroma at Moe's Is 	cucumbers when they oome in. They have 
ene' 	to drive even the*- casual pickle 	to be packed fresh,!' rt' say& 
muncher into fits of eestas). 	 Then the cucinitrs ca-rgo the c.cmtg 

Moe's Is the first pickling plant to open in 	PtOCeSS that converts them Into ptcklts. 
Central Florida, claims Art Freeland, 	They are stored in wooden barrels, to 
president of the company. 	 which water, salt, fresh garlic, vinegar 

"They call our pickles kosher-style," 	and the pickling spices are added. 
Fçeeland says. "In the South, that means 	Kaplan's recipe for pickling spices in. 
the pickle Is cured In a solution containing 
garlic. Up north, they'd be known as half- 'Want to try one. . .  sow's or Jewish-style." 

Kaplan takes pride in the fact that Moe's 	cludes bay leaves, celery seed, dill seed, pickles contain no preservatives. "They're 
all natural. They're barrel-cured. Some 	caraway seed, whole black pepper, 

allspice, nutmeg, fresh chili peppers and pickles are soaked in chemicals and 	cinammnon. pasteurized — embalmed so to speak. 
They don't taste as good as ours," he says 	The pickles are stored for 10 days at 37- 

to-40 degrees before being packed Into 
five-gallon containers and shipped to 'They don't taste as 	wholesale customers. When packing 
pickles, the workers wear white plastic good as ours,  
surgical gloves. 

The storage barrels are left open to 
proudly. 	 allow gas, which forms in the fermentation 

	

Moe's Pickles is a wholesale operation. If 	process, to escape. 

	

you've munched a pickle at Disney World, 	"If you like pickles, you'll enjoy making 

	

Sea World or Rosie O'Grady's, you've 	them. That's how I got Into the business," 

	

sampled Moe's product. The company also 	says Kaplan, who worked In a pickling 

	

supplies pickles to Lombardy's Seafood, 	plant In New York City and ran his own 
City Provisions In Daytona Beach, Upton 	pickling operation in Orangeburg, S.C., 

	

and Co., Beaver Street Fisheries in 	before coming to Moe's in January. 
Jacksonville, and Skaggs Albertsons food 	Moe's is actually a division of Henry's 
stores. 	 Pickle Products. "We've only been here 

	

"We get three or four calls a day from 	since January," Kaplan explains. "Soon 
people wanting to buy our pickles out here. 	we plan to carry other products — 
We just refer them to one of our 	sauerkraut, tomatoes, maybe peppers," 
customers," Kaplan says. 	 Moe's pickles come in three sizes: small, 

	

The raw material for pickles is the 	medium (also known as 'fancy") and 
cucumber. The cucumbers used In Moe's 	large (or "choice.") 

	

pickles usually come from Central 	At last the moment the reporter has been 

	

Florida, mostly from Sanford and Oviedo, 	waiting for arrives. 
There are two main growing seasons: mid- 	"Want to try one" asks Kaplan. "You 

	

March through mid-May and September 	bet," replies the eager reporter, as Kaplan 
until the end of December. 	 produces a fancy representative of his 

product. 

	

"Once in a while, we have to send a 	It is crisp, niouthwatering, heavenly. 

	

(cucumber) shipment back. We accept 	"Glad you Like it," says master pickle 
or.ly fresh cucumbers," says Kaplan. 	chemist Henry Kaplan. 

	

This year, due to the cold snap, Moe's 	 — MARX WEINBERG 
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the countywide road and bridge ad ferent areas of Seminole. today. Unless you keep calm, Failure to get people to do 	By Oswald & James Jacoby '" 	

"bassically' weak highway system, the establishcd either by an act of the state you won't be able to cope. 	things today stems from two 	Oswald; "When declarer 	.\ Minnesota reader wants 	- 	tremendous growth experienced by the legislature or an interlocal agreement valorem (property) tax. 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) causes: Cloudy instructions and 	looking at finesses In several to know if it Is ever correct to 	Orlando metropolitan area, plus that between the county and the cities. 	To fund the urban and rural road 	Seminole's pre-application 

	

making them feel obligated to 	suits it is sometimes of prime open the bidding with one club 

 

..Rnticipated in the future," as factors Owt 	At the very least, we need to set Up a 	systems, the plan proposes, In addition to 

today are a t on the negative you. 	 importance that he decide 	
was one of six seeking a total of 

Your preconceived notions 	 when you hold only two clubs: 
. 	will result in "travel demands which review process between the cities and 	various date sources, the establishment of $1.3 million in feJeral funds. 

which one he should take 	It is not correct in standard 
side. Try not to judge anything 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	first'. 	 American or any system has 	surpass the county's ability to provide county which recognizes the way we allow municipal service taxing units for the 

without sufficient evidence. 	 April 1S,1577 	 Jim: "Sometimes he should ed on it. 	 adequate traffIc capacity." 	 development adjacent to the road network 	urban system and special Improvement  

	

Over-all conditions look 	refuse one entirely." 	 (For a COPE 01 JACOBY 	- 	The planners also feel that even If the has e tremendous Impact on how mh 	districts for the rural system. 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A promising this year, but 	Oswald: "If South takes and MODERN, send $1 to: "Win 	county's population doubles within the efficiency we get for our investment," 	The Impact of establishing these roa
d Today good rule today: Keep out of selection of partners and allies 	wins all four finesses he will at Bridge." do this 	' 	 next years as expected, few new roads Langston says. 	 systems and coordinating authority is 

pals' financial affairs and don't is extremely important. The 	make all thirteen tricks. In newspaper, P.O. Box 489, 	will be constructed in the county. 	 difficult to foresee. It is possible, for 
let them butt into yours. Either wrong choices will set back 	fact he can still make all thir' Radio City Station. New York, 	"In areas where you really neet! new 	The county commissioners will even- 	example, that county residents In ur- 
way spells trouble. 	 your cause. 	 teen tricks without the spade N. Y. 10019) 	 1 	roads, there's no place to put them" ac- tually decide the method of establishing 	banized — but unincorporated — areas Around Ile Clock -------4-A 

	

I 	cording to county Principal Planner the coordinating board, and they are likely 	would he less likely to seek annexation by 	Bridge -------------5-B 
While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidenta,iy been AGerald Langston. 	 to face the suspicion of city officials that 	cities because they wuld receive urban- Calendar 	 2-A iposeJ RADIOACTIVE PA','S, Peter soon found he had GAINED the nect powers 	and had h':cw a human ;Uer... 	-, 	And the county's expected growth will establishing such a board isa move by the 	type road service without becoming city Comics -----------------5-B 

not provide sufficient population to sup- 	county to gain power at the expense of the 	residents. 	 Crossword ...............6-B 
SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Rom ta - 	 port a mass transit system, in the opinion cities. 	 Though the county says it encourages Editorial ................4-A 

__________ 	 of the planners. 	 One option would be for the county 	annexation of urbanized areas by the Dear Abby ................1'a 
fC 	71S OTC'L(N IeA&W ,L, 	-- cctE9 	 In addition, the county planning staff has commissioners to seek a Legislative act 	cities, It has opposed some annexations In Dr. Lamb ................ 

'CU TO' 65 /0 FfLLW MY 7?E MVTAL 	THAT TA rUe! 	 1'
[ " identified adm1 nlstrative difficulties with declar ing that the commissioners them- 	the courts. City officials will be curious to Horoscope ............. ...5-B 

LOOK 	 4/ ir! 	 ! 	 I 
WE- WE'LL 	 OUT.- 14CW ro 

- 	 f 	— 	 the current transportation system. The 	selves would compose the entire mem- 	see If the county's proposal to provide Hospital ...................6-A 
-- 	er our I - 	 county has overall plan or guidelines to bershlp of the coordinating board. 

m 	

urban-type roads to county residents in sports .................. , 1'  

	

_____ 	

administer curb-cuts on county roads, 	"What would be wrong with the county 	unincorporated areas will discourage Television .................4-B 
"thus access to important major 	(commIssioners) doing It," County 	these residents from seeking annexation. 	Weather ...................5-A 
horothf ares becomes excessive, causing Commission Chairman Dick Williams 	 Next: Parks 	 Women -------------1-B 
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Voted Sanford 	Lead Applicant 
. ,p 

With the City of Sanford Sanford, Lake Mary a.xd the agree within 10 days to corn- under EPA guidelines, 	already. Now the city's in 
by Garry TrudeIu ' 	acing a newly Imposed federal county. 	 p1-lance schedule which speeds 	The federal agency will pay trouble. The city must take 

deadline for submitting an 	The victorious motion was up Sanford's efforts to 75 per cent of the cost of steps to protect its people," 
accelerated 	compliance made by committee member discontinue adding .fflunt regional sewage treatment Knowles aald. 
schedule for eliminating ef- W.E. Knowles, Sanford's city (treated Wastewater to the St. facilities. 	 If Sanford falls to meet the 
fluent discharge into the St. manager, who said immediate Johns River nearly two years 	The 	Seminole 	state EPA compliance schedule, 
John's River, the Regional action was needed following the sooner than Its current schedule legislative delegation, in ap. EPA Itself would make the 
Interim Sewer Plant Corn- city's receipt Thursday of a envisions, 	 proving a bill to establish a necessary improvements to 
mittee voted 5-1 Monday to letter from the federal 	The schedule requires San- regional sewage treatment Sanford's facilities, and the 
designate Sanford as the lead Environmental Protection ford to apply for an EPA design district for north Seminole last improvements would be paid 
ipplicant fora regional sewage Agency (ERA). Voting for the grant for Improved sewage Thursday, said it would not for entirely by the city, Knowles 

ant. 	 motion was Knowles, John treatment facilities by Sept. 30. stport passage of the bill told the interim committee. 
The lone dissenting vote was Carli, S.M. RIChard, John 	If Sanford were to have unless the interim cummlttee 	The lead applicant approach 

cast by Seminole County Morris and Walt Sorensm proceeded with improvements designated a lead applicant. 	will require detailed con- 
Administrator 	Roger Neiswendor voted against the to Its sewage treatment plant 	Knowles said be had gained tractual agreements with 

- Neivwendec, a member of the motion, 	 outside of a regional two prevous time extensions Seminole County and Lake 
Interim committee which is 	The EPA letter, said framework, It would not be frotnEPAlXmtthattime had run 

	

- composed of represent.a1ies of Knowles, requires Sanford to eligible for federal funding out. . We've talked it to death 	See SANFORD, Page 2.A 
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LaBoss iere s Test Score Scrutinized 

FLORIDA Casselberry's, F*ire Chief: Pass Or Flunk'?, IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 
Finance Committee Faced 
WV'h Two Mayor Problems 

.a.....ilw 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate tax writers 
are trying to put together a tax bill that does 
not rely on the $50-per-person rebates 
President Carter once placed at the heart of 
his economic stimulus program. The Senate 
Finance Committee, called into session today, 
has at least two problems as it tries to salvage 
Carter's stimulus package: how to handle a 
Republican drive for permanent tax cuts to 
substitute for the one-time payments to most 
Americans, and how much stimulation to 
business should remain in the reduced bill. 

: 
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Don Quixote Plan May Work 

! 

Pair Sought In Robbery 
Of Stat'i'on Near Sanford 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Action Reports 
Seminole sheriff's deputies today were searching for two men in 

connection with a strongarm robbery Monday at the Imperial Gas 	 * Courts Station, SR46 and 1-4 wed of Sanford. 	
* Police Deputies said two men, accompanied by two women Ins small 

blue compact auto. threatened a woman attendant and obtained 	 * Fire 
keys to a station cashbox and fled with an undetermined amount I ________________________________ 
of money. 

CS THEFr 
Two Apopka 18-year..olds were jailed on auto burglary and petty 

larceny charges after witnesses reported a citizens band radio 
was taken from a parked truck at Three Star Flea Market, U.S. 
441, Lockhart, at the southwest edge of Seminole County. 

Jailed in lieu of 15,000 bond each were Richard K. Hale, and 
MbEliael E. Allison, who both gave addresses at a motel near 
Apopka, deputies said. 

Deputy Richard Faulkner said a citizen band radio was 
recovered from a nearby orange grove. 

Altamonte Springs police arrested two men on felony drug 
possession charges after a traffic offense. 

Booked at county Jail in lieu of $5000 bond each were James B. 
Henry, 46, of 109 Mercury St.. sod Seven Eugene Argro, 24, of 216 
North St., both Altamot* Springs. 

BURGLARY ARREST 
Sheriff's deputy P. J. Rlggins arrested John Joseph Geraghty 

Jr., 41, of Winter Path, on a charge of burglary In connection with 
a breakin at a residence on linden Road In south Seminole, ac-
cording to sheriff's reports. 

In other arrests, Ronald Eugene McDonald, 41,ofcijj1eron flL, 
was returned to Seminole by deputies for trial on a 1975 circuit 
court charge of obtaining porperty by worthless check. 

Sheriff's detectIves A. J. Sncbez jailed Vernon In Andrews, 
44, of Marker St., Altamonte Springs, on charges of attempted 
murder, aggravated battery and use of a firearm in commission 
of a felony. sheriff's reports Indicated the chargca were in con-
nection with the April $6 wounding of Charlie Jones, 37, who was 
abut twice while at the corner of Harris and North Sta. 

HORSES STOLEN 
Deputies today were Investigating the reported theft of three 

horses valued at $3,000 from a pasture at Stonehedge Stables on 
Red Bug Road. Deputy H. E. Ache said two other horses In the 
pasture when the fence was cut were splashed with green paint. 

Deputy P. J. Riggim reported today that burglars took stereo 
equIxnent and jewelry vah,'J at ;w in li breakin at the 
residence of Norma Rikard, 200 Oxford Road, Fern Park. 

Clyde Maxwell, of 513 Oakhurst Ave., Altamonte Springs, 
reported to sheriws deputies that someone took a l5horsepower 
outboard motor, valued at $616, from his boat parked In a carport 
at his residence. .ftid., Al  

2 HEADS BETTER 

THAN ONE? 

t . 

KIWANIS GUEST 

Jacksonville Mayor 
Hans Tanzler will 
address the Sanford 
Kiwanis 	Club 	at 
the Sanford Civic 
('enter Wednesday on 
the issue of metro 
and consolidation of 
government. 
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Yep. that's sshat ills - a two-headed lettuce. And 
Mrs. Sally White of Winter Springs has six of them. 
.n uncommon occurrence, says John Matthes, 
Seminole County urban horticulturist. He explains 
that such happens when the plants are damaged 
ssliile young. Mrs. White has been gardening for four 

t'ars. 

test. 
LaBoesiere did not fare well 

either on his first recom- 
mendation to the city council. 
The fire did recommended the 
third low bid — Seminole Radio 
- be accepted for some 37 
"tone alert receivers" - 
portable beeper type devices to 
alert firemen, 

However, Councilman John 
Leighty said be called the 
company's listed telephone In 
Longwood and found that It was 
disconnected; had checked with 
both Winter Springs, where a 
principal in the firm supposedly 
lives, and with Seminole County 
and found that Seminole Radio 
does not have an occupational 
license and had checked with 
the state and found that It does 
not have a sales tax number. 

LaBosslere said the company 
had had financial problems, 
after a merger, and now Is 
being operated by one man, 
Scott Kenneth of Winter 
Springs. 

The 	council, 	after 
LaBossiere's explanation, 
agreed to award a contract next 
week to the second lowest 
bidder, RadCom, which Van 
Meter said has a reputation for 
service and reliability, 

The low bidder, Leed's, does 
not provide repair service, Van 
Meter said. 

examiner, But, Christensen 
added that all three candidates 
for the fire chief's position have 
received 10 point adjustments 
In their test scores. The mayor 
added that a personal Interview 
with LaBosslere also con-
tributed to his selection. 

Christensen had sent a memo 
to city officials, pointing out 
that he, City Clerk Mary 
Hawthorne, the head of the 
volunteer firemen and the 
acting fire thief had agreed on 
LaBoeslere's appointment after 
an Interview was held. 

According to documents 
posted on the city hail bulletin 
board, L.aBosslere, the only In-
house candidate, received a 
score of 73.3 per cent while two 
other men, not currently em-
ployed by the city, received 
scores of 88.3 per cent and 92.6 
per cent on the test respec-
tively. 

Schutte, quoting from the 
civil service ordlnancc, asked 
on what authority a 10 point 
adjustment was given In any 
test scores, noting that ad-
ditional points are allowed for 
veterans and city residents, but 
a passing grade of 70 per cent, 
according to the city law, must 
be achieved first. If the 10 
points are deducted from 
LaBosslere's score, It would 
appear that he did not pass the 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Casselberry Fire Chief Roy 
LaBossiere, appointed by 
Mayor Gerald Christensen and 
on the Job for the past 10 days, 
still has not been confirmed by 
the city council and his civil 
service test score, which made 
him eligible for the job, is being 
questioned. 

Councilman Frank Schutte 
forced LaBosslere's con-
firmation on to the city council 
agenda Monday night, despite 
the contention one week ago by 
Council Chairman Nathan Van 
Meter that Christensen's ap-
pointments are not subject to 
council approval. 

Quoting from the city 
charter. Schutte Insisted that 
the approval was necessary. 
However, a vote on the ap-
pointment did not come to pass 
last night, as Schutte 
questioned a memo to the 
mayor from the civil service 
test hearing examiner, noting 
LaBosslere has been given a 10 
point advantage In his test 
score. 

Christensen claimed 
Ignorance of the testing 
procedure, advising Schutte to 
take his questions to the civil 
service board chairman, 
Howard Knox, and the hearing 

MEDICINE BOW, Wyo. (AP) — .The 
whoosh of giant windmill blades may blend 
with the howl of the wind on this high moun-
tain plateau, one of the windiest places in the 
United States. The U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation is considering harnessing the 
wind's formidable energy with 49 windmills to 
test the suitability of tying large wind turbines 
to its exising hydroelectric power system. 

Energy Warning Draws Praise 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- President Carter's 

warning of an impending energy doomsday is 
drawing praise from congressional leaders, 
but many doubt he can win approval of strin-
gent conservation measures. Congress is now 
awaiting the details on Carter's energy con-
servation program. He will deliver his 
legislative proposals to a joint House-Senate 
session on Wednesday. 

Van Meter Wants Workshops On Wednesdays 

Afternoon Meets Urged In Casselberry 
The 'Show Me Why' Attitude 	ALT 

County Gives $1,500 

For Monroe Cleanup 
The Seminole County CIP has beautified lake 

Commissioners 	today Monroe by planting flower- 
awarded 11,500 to a local beds. The City of Sanford 
beautification 	committee plants and maintains the 
for 	continuation 	of 	a flowerbedg. 
project to clean up and Last year, Seminole offi- 
plant flowetbeds beside cials gave CIP $1,000. 
Lake Monroe. In addition to the county 

Mr. Bill Glelow asked for money, CIP receives per- 
the funds on behalf of Corn- on.l donations which are 
munily Improvement Proj. used for Its beautification 
eels (CIP). For two year; efforts. 

11 	
WASHINGTON (AP) 

- Members of 	For Armed Burglary Congress are taking a 'show me why" at- 
titude toward President Carter's effort to 
scrap or cut back 20 water projects. In ad-
dition to cuts, Carter is recommending 'ma- 15wYeajor policy reforms" in the federal approach to 	riiO Id Gets 1 0 Years  
dam safety, water conservation, cost over- 	A 15-year-old Casselberry 	In a November trial a Jury years In prison plus three years Springs, on three years runs, sharing costs with beneficiaries and 	youth has been sentenced to 10 found him guilty of burglary of probation for uttering forged probation In a citizens band using water projects to create jobs. 	 years for burglary by Circuit a dwelling, 	 checks. 	 radio theft case. 

Court Judge Joe A. Cowart Jr. 	Judge cwt ordered that 	A circuit court jury found her 	Hall originally was charged '  
Owning Ca, May Cost More 	at Sanford. 	

Goodson be lmprIsonid until guilty on two counts last with auto burglary, and two 
Elmo Dean Goodson, of 900 N. March 30, 1960 when he Is to be November. The case Involved counts each of grand larcy' 

released on probation for the checks totaling $273 drawn on and receiving stolen property. WASHINGTON (AP) 
- Owning and 	Triplet Dr., was Indicted by 	

remainder of the 10-year the bank account of a Sanford Other charges were dropped by operating an automobile will cost you far 	Seminole County Grand Jury 
more in the coming years if Congress enacts 	for trial as an adult on an 	sentence. 	 ccuple. 	 the state as part of Hall's ar• 	 negotiated plea to a grand President Carter's proposals to conserve 	med burglary charge last 	Karen Elaine Revels, fl, of 	Judge Cowart put Clifford larceny charge last September. 
energy and protect the environment. The September. 	 Sanford, was sentenced to two Brent Hall, 19, of Altamonte - BOB LOOYD 
Carter administration acknowledges that its 
just-unveiled plan to tighten auto emission 	Sanford Provides Landfill Data standards could increase car sticker prices by 
as much as $330 by 1985. That's in addition to 
the plan for a standby gasoline tax of up to 50 	By MARK WEINBERG 	to operate a landfill on 20 acres 	"The present owner (a group facilities, which the city has 
cents a gallon and the proposal to add hun- 	Herald Staff Writer 	of the larger site. 	 of out-of-state Investors), of- done since closing its landfill The CRY of Sanford has 	Knowles' letter also Informed fertag the property to the city, near Sanford-Central Florida dreds of dollars to the price of fuel-inefficient 	responded to a Florida DER officials the City Corn- Is In the process of requesting Airport Last year. "gas guzzlers" that Carter is expected to 	Department of Environmental mission on April 11 adopted a the rezoning" to agricultural, 	City officials have disputed announce in his energy message to Congess on 	Regulation (DER) request to change to the city's zoning Knowles' letter stated. 	the citizen group's contentions. Wednesday. 	 provide further details in ordinance allowing sanitary 	The city's landfill plan Is 	The 46A group Is expected to 

support of Sanford's application landfills In agricultural zones opposed by members of the 46A oppose any request to rezone
Bomb Threat Nets Probation 	tO operate a sanitary 1fiuon following two city commission Environmental Protection the proposed landfill site from an 85.45-acre site at Oregon hearings and an affirmative M.ocintIen, who have charged residential to agricultural. Such 

N.Y.
ve. and SR-46A. 	 vote, 	 the proposed landfill will be a a request would first go to the BUFFALO, 	. (AP) - An unemployed 	City Manager W.E. Knowles, 	DER regulations require the health and environmental Sanford Planning and Zoning steel worker, convicted of mailing a bomb 	In a letter to the DER regional landfill site to be properly zoned hazard, and that It would be Commission, then to the city 

VI 	 threat to sportscaster Howard Cosell in 1973, 	office mailed last Friday, for a landfill. The site Is now cheapter to continue using commission, which would make 
has been sentenced to one year's probation. 	stated the city wants the permit zoned residential. 	 Seminole County's landfill the final decision. 

	

U.S. District Judge John T. Curtin imposed 	Meeting Was Friendly sentence Monday on Marian G. Batko, 30, who  
was convicted by a federal court jury last 
month. 	 Law Enforcement Tax Talk Held Batko was accused of mailing a postcard to 

	

Cosell before a Buffalo Bills' National Foot- 	By MARK WEINBERG 	friendly meeting." 	 equations to see what portions situation b commonly known as 

	

ball League game in Rich Stadium. Cosell was 	Herald Staff Writer 	"This was mainly a get- of (county tax monies sup- double taxation. 

	

part of the American Broadcasiing Co. crew 	 acquainted session," the city porting the sheriff's operation) 	Knowles has recommended that telecast the game nationally. 	 Sanford City Manager W. E. manager said. "We wanted to go toward each function," Its claim of double taxation — Knowles and the Seminole learn what services benefit only Knowles said. 	 which Is denied by the Seminole 

im County Sheriff Monday con- the county's unincorporated 	 County Commissioners — be S1,0 oti n g Vi C t 	series of meetings to discuss 	 should he relief to Sanford The county commission 

cluded the firat ofa planned areas." 	 The city contends there pursued in the state courts.
ould  

tax equalization as it relates to 	The sheriff's department now property owners for the portion recently denied Sanford's Jan. county law enforcement. 	is working on t4itiied break- of taxes they pay to the county 10 petition to the county i , 	
Was Hit  3 Times 	Knowles described the 45- downs listing the functions, 	for services performed requesting tax relief to city minute session at the sheriff's 	"After that Is spelled out, we benefilting only unlncorporj taxpayers to alleviate the Seminole County Medical bond on charges of murder, use office as "an extremely can develop the mathematical areas of the county. The situation. Examiner Dr. G.V. Garay of a firearm in commission of a 

connection with the 
today said a Sanford man felony and arr)Thgaconcealed 
gunned down at a city park weapon in con 

 

Sunday afternoon was abut slaying. 	 Sanford Voted Lead Applicant ,  
, 	

three times — two times in the 	Witnesses told police Gibson (Cofjaoed From Page IA) 	much desire for." 	 said Knowles' position "raised 	Knowles answered, "These : 	left 
chestareaand onetimein 	was shot on W. Ninth St. at  

fl 	 Coastline Park while a crowd of Mary. Knowles said, for the city 	The county administrator questions" about whether early stalling tacticsthat have been 

	

Garay said one of the bullets tX or more pen—cm7ere at 

	

	to provide sewage treatment called for a "more thorough construction phases of irn- going on are enough. 
We're got services to unincorporated examination" of the lead ap- proved treatment facilities to get before EPA with a plan. punctured John Thomas Giboca newly opened city recreation north Seminole 

cod Lake May. plicant concept. The 10-day would provide for Seminole U the county wants to help with 
Jr.'s aorta causing Instant facility. Police said they were 	

'iire'snogioryormyto EPA deadline "does not a.tlow County's unincorporated areas. the financing, fine." death. 	 told the gunman fled In a brown 
station wagon. 	 be made in operating a sewage time 	to 	change 	the Garay said an autopsy on 	 treatment plant. In the future management concept to 	

The state legislature will act 	"Understanding the Issue Is 
Monday showed the victim wa 	Alsoarrentedththecs.wu we would llketo see aorne 	something we have not On the bill to create aregional nota wale of (line. We've all 
shot from the front. 	Speed's brother, H$.ITy Mitchell take a sewage 	 authority "no later than May," worked diligently. We (the 

Meanwhile, a new spring Speed, 20, who was charged hands," Knowles said. 	"A motion to expiore 	. Nelswander said, "so the C0'mty) have not dragged our 
term Seminole County Grand with accessory to murder, 	NeL,wen& objected to the concept would be okay, but a legislative route would not be feet," replied Neiwsender. 
Jury was being empancled reckless driving and f1ttLng and interim committee's adopting motion to Put ft into operation is materially slower." 	 The county administrator 
today at the Sanford Cour- atteznfA.Lng to elude pursuing what he termed a "new not a prudent motion," 	The Interim committee has said after the meeting he feared

all future decisions on the thotne. Officials said ft wam't police who chased a car from management concept." Other Nelswender said. 	 "not discussed what the terms nature of Improved sewage known u u grand jury will the shooting sceg. 	 alternatives would Include 	Nelawender, referring to a Of Contractual agreements Immediately consider the 	County Jail records today having decisions made by the stat 	 treain g facilities would be ement by Knowles that might be.. 
. We're going to be made by the Sanford 

City 
Indicated a charge of probation yet o-be'createJ sewer district consulting engine 	be asked In more trouble shopping CO(flgnlMI0fl $ situation which, William Phillip Speed, 21, of violation has also been lodged or by the county becoming kid to consider a schedule which around than if we p In some he said, could prove 1817 Pear Ave., Sanford, Is ZpLILSt William Phillip S9. applicant, which. Nelswendi'r would put Sanford in corn- time on the front end," de Wing held in county Jail without - BOB LLOYD 	 said, "there's probably not pilinro with EPA deadlliwa Neta 	 trig,J to the county. 

wender said. 	 MARX WEINBERG 
S. 

city receives a definite approval from the state Department of 
Environmental Regulation (DER) on a temporary operating 
permit for the city's sewer plant. 

Councilman Donald Willson said CCASSUCO might withdraw 
its offer which could lead to the city going to court to gain 
possession of the fund. 

City Clerk Mary Hawthorne said CCASSUCO officials told her 
that that a decision is expected as a soon as possible from the city. 

City Engineer Ken Ellers said he spoke with the DER Monday 
and a temporary operating permit "with conditions" is expected 
to be received by the city within the week. The council agreed to 
wait until aRc:' the document Is received from DER before 
makLg a decision on the escrow account. 
- Approved Mayor Gerald Christensens appointment of 

Virginia Palverino to the civil service board. 
- Heard Christensen name Linda Thmas acting city clerk 

beginning Thursday while Mrs. Hawthorne Is on vacation. 
- Agreed to annex the discount beverage store on SR 436, west 

of U.S. 17.92. - DONNA ESTES 

Casselberry City Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter made 
his second effort In as many. months, Monday night, to get 
colleague support for scheduling afternoon workshop meetings. 

Currently the city is following Its practice of many years of 
holding workshops on pending Items after Its regular agenda on 
Monday nights. 

Van Meter said the afternoon sessions, probably on Wed-
nesdays at about 3 p.m., would alleviate city staff members of 
attending late night Monday sessions. He said the late night 
meetings affect the efficiency of the staff work on Tuesdays. 

Councilmen Frank Schutte and John Leighty both opposed the 
suggestion. Leighty said he could not attend aftern'en sessions on 
a regular basis because he must work during those hours for his 
living. Schutte said afternoon meetings would be inconvenient for 
,ork1ng people. 

No declsloá was made. 
Li other business, the council: 
- Heard representatives of two night spots in the city complain 

that proposed new and higher fees on such establishments would 
be squeezing local businessmen. They suggested If the council 

Casselberry Officials Get 

Father's Rare Blood Disease 
Shows Up In Infant Melissa 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) 
- Like her 

father before her, tiny Melissa Carlin is 
battling a rare blood disease known as 
congenital hemolytic anemia. 

The little girl is less than six weeks old and 
still too young for an operation which saved 
her father, Sam Carlin, and her brother Chip, 
10, from the hereditary disease. 1 1 	

She is getting periodic blood transfusions, 
which keep her hemoglobin count above the 
danger level. Doctors plan to remove her 
spleen when she is a little older. 

"We first learned that Melissa had the 
disease when we took her in for her four-week 
checkup," said Carlin, 32. "It is tough when 
we see the baby in pain, but the doct,rs tell us 
she is a fighter." 

,'Shevin Daughter Punished 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Atty. Gen. 

Robert Shevin says his daughter has been 
punished for her role In getting a plane she 
had missed to return to the airport for her and 
a friend. 

But Shevin isn't saying what punishment he 
inflicted on 16-year-old Laura. 

"That's really a family matter, and I don't 
want to hold her up to public scorn and public 
disrepute," Shevin told reporters Monday. 
"I'm sure she will never do It again." 

However, Shevin said that Laura wasn't the 
one who made the call to the control tower 
using his name to get an Eastern Airlines jet 
to return to Tallahassee Friday to pick up her 
and a friend. The girls were on their way to a 

+ 	religious conference in Atlanta. 

Land Sales Under Probe 
FORT WALTON BEACH (AP) - 

Developers of Holley-by-the-Sea, west of here, 
are under state orders not to sell any further 
property pending a probe into sales misrepre-
sentations. 

Miami brokers Robert Pepper and Donald 
E. Morton of Store Realty Corp. have been 
suspended for 90 days by the Florida Real 
Estate Commission as part of the investiga-
tion. 

Carlos B. Stafford, executive director of the 
commission, told The Pensacola Journal that 
the pair made nationwide telephone 
solicitations 'in.a boiler-room type operation 
with 64 people working on one shift." 

Measure Allows Laetrile 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A bill 

allowing use of the controversial cancer drug 
laetrile in Florida has been approved by a 
House subcommittee. Sponsors say it will win 
full committee approval with ease Thursday. 

The house Health and Mental Health 
subcommittee approved the measure 5-1 
Monday, sending it to the Health and Rehabi-
litative Servicc.3 Committee. 

"Lactrile is a hope. It is a last straw," said 
Rep. Tom Lewis, R-West Palm Beach, and 
house sponsor of the measure. 

Lewis's measure would allow doctors to 
prescribe and administer laetrile to cancer 
victims who request it. The proposal is similar 
to a law recently enacted in Alaska. 

Fraud Repayments Nixed 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A House 

panel says lawmakers shouldn't use state 
funds to repay victims of a massive mortgage 
fraud, even though cfficials say an early 
crackdown by state agencies could have 
prevented many rip-offs. 

The Claims Committee voted 6-1 Monday to 
recommend that the full House refuse to 
consider claims by Florida citizens who lost 
millions in the fraud, which led to a major 
shake-up of the Land Sales Division because of 
lax enforcement. 

1 have great empathy for each and every 
one who lost money," Rep. John Ryals, D-
Brandori, told a packed hearing room. "But 
the state has to draw the line somewhere. We 
can't protect every citizen from every fraud, 
every robbery, every crime that's been com-
mitted." 

FPC Oil Purchases Probed 

ST. PETERSBURG AP - A 
congressional committee is investigating 
sales operations that may have cost Florida 
Power Corp. customers $8.5 million in excess 
profits to middlemen following the 1973 Arab 
oil embargo, the St. Petersburg Times 
reports. 

The $8.5-million figure is the lastest to come 
out of a probe by a subcommittee in Washing-
ton of the so-called "daisy chain" sales 
schemes, perhaps the largest of which is the 
St. Petersburg-based utility's suppliers in 
Texas, the Times said in a copyright story 
Monday. 

Daisy chain is the concept of selling the title 
to oil inventories. Each owner represents 
another petal on the flower and the oil never 
changes hands. 

Institutes new and higher fees that it also expand open hours from 
2 a.m. to 5 or 6 a.m. 
- Delayed dec1son until next week on whether to accept a 

proposal from former owners of the City of Casselberry and South 
Seminole Utilities Co. (CCASSUCO) to split between the city and 
CCASSUCO an escrow account set up by CCAS.SUCO at the time it 
sold its water and sewer utility to the city. 

The fund was established to guarantee that percolation ponds at 
the sewer plant would percolate 1.4 million gallons of effluent 
daily. The city's experience has been that the ponds will percolate 
a maximum of 300,000 gallons daily. 

CCASSUCO has said It is willing for the city to use $10,000 of the 
escrow account money to repair berms at the Pere ponds. The city 
was charged Last year with allowing effluent to leech through 
berm walls Into Gee Creek. 

The balance of the money in the fund, $79,000 according to 
CCASSUCO, would be split evenly between the city and 
CCASSUCO. 

Schutte said the escrow account should be kept Intact until the 

Them Thursday 

CALENDAR 
I 	 0 	

t _Z-t 
TUESDAY, APRIL It 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building. 17-92. 
Sanford Girl Scout Service UnIt,? p.m., Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. - 	 i t 

Longwood-Lake Mary Uona, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 
and 434. 

Lyman High School PTSA, 8 p.m. Installation and 
Program by Greyhound Singers and Ensemble under 4 - 

direction of Karen Nelson. 

All Suals School registration for new students for 
term beginning In August, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., school office. 
Trough Thursday. 	 + 

Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., city recreation 
building. 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-
munity United Methodist. 

Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 
S.Oat 

Spring Charity Bazaar, 10 a.m. to 9p.m., Winter Park 
Mall. 

Valencia Community College Music Dept. recital of 
graduating students, 8p.m., Module 1, Room 144, West 
Campus, Orlando. Free to public. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20 	 01 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 
Preschool story time, 10:30 a.m., Seminole South 

Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford OptImist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Air Force Sergeants Alan. Anilivary, 8p.m., McCoy 

Family Club. 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 
Langford Hotel, Winter Park. 

Registration for fall kindergarten and first graders 
(not presently enrolled In kindergarten) at Lawton 
Elementary School, Oviedo, 1:30-3 p.m., school 
auditorium. Birth certificate and Immunization form. 
Out-of.date parents need declaration of domicile. 

Senior Citizens tow to Sarasota for play at Osolo ç 
Theater and boat ride. Leave Sanford 8 a.m.; pickup at 
Leeds In Casselberry, 8:30 a.m. Return Thursday 6 p.m. 

THURSDAY, APRIL21 
AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 pm., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Casselberry LIons, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza, Altamonte 

Springs. 

Junior and Senior High School Arts & Crafts Show, 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Through Saturday, Winter ,Park Mall. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22 
Sanfi'rI C,raxnmar pee-school roundup, 9a.m. ior next 

year's kindergarten and first grade pupils. Bring child's 
proof of 'age. 

Roast Beef Dinner, sponsored by United Methodist 
Women, 5 and 6:30 p.m., Deltona United Methodist 
Church. Call church for reservations. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Quunley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

SanfordSemlnole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood An, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
busgwood AA, closed, 8p.m. Roiling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
YAC's for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 710 

E. Rollins Ave. 
Diet Workshop, 10 am., St. AugusUne Church, 

Casselberry. 

	

VFW Post 8207 Fish Fry, 6-8:30 p.m., Longwood. 	L 
SATURDAY, APRIL23 

Seminole High School Band chicken barbecue, 5:30. 
7:30 p.m., school cafeteria. Takeouts available. Band 
plays at 6 p.m. 

Sanford Women's AA Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St., 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

LOOKOUT orientation course, 9:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
First Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. Bring sack 
lunch. For persons of all ages wishing to help the han-
dicapped. 

Speech Contest and Installation of Council 4, Sunshine 
Region, International Toastmlatreee Clubs, Holiday Inn, 
1-4 and Lee Road, Orlando. RegIstration 12:30 p.m. 
Banquet, 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 24 
Free d...nce and show, featuring Jack Drumniond'a 

	

Orchestra 7-10 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 	+ 
High School Arts & Crafts now, 12:30 to 5:30 Winter Park Mall. p.m. 

TUESDAY, APRIL21 	 + 
Women's Auxiliary of Seminole County Medical 

Society will host a free program on breast self. 
examination, 8 p.m., Seminole Memorial Hospital 
auditorium. Open to public. 

Lake Mary School kindergarten 
- first grade 

roundup, 9 a.m. 

"Parade o' Arts From A to Z" sponsored by the Chaverot Group of Hadassah, 8 p.m., Congregation Obey ¶1 
Shalom's social hail. Goddard and Lee Road. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL27 
Transcendentij Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., First Federal, SR 436, across from Altamonte Mall. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 29 
Spring Fling. 

Talent 	
wm& Augustine Church, Casselberry. 

Norman deVere Howard Chapter United Daughters of 
the Confederacy tea, 2:30 p.m., 107 II10lan CL, Sanford, 
to honor Real Daughters and Daughters of the American 
Revolution guests. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 3s 
Spring Fling, St. Augustine Church, Cuselberry, 11 

AM , to 11 P.M. 

Corrections Ready On Mayor Petition 
Newly executed and sworn execute the new affidavits, times exists for the affidavits to lawyers. 	"The 	intent 	of the the only way the city would be Leighty 	said 	th.at 	a 	corn- 

affidavits, 	correcting Mcintosh told the city council be executed and, If promptly people is clear," he said. leaderless 	would 	be 	if mittee did not have to be ap- 
deficiencies 	found 	by 	City and 	the 	petition 	committee returned to the city hall, for the 'l don't know what it takes to Christensen 	resigned. pointed, but rather that the 
Attorney 	Kenneth 	McIntosh, Monday night that deficiencies required public hearings to be let you know what the people "Christensen will be no less the council could easily use the old 
are 	to 	be 	submitted 	to in the affidavits included that held and the election to be want," Leighty said, calling the mayor than before," he said. proposed document making 
Casselberry 	city 	officials they were not notarized, that a called. majority 	of 	the 	board's 	In- Council also took no action on appropriate changes to con- 
Thursday morning by the 20- typographical error existed The "people's petition" was sistence 	on 	"legalese" 	a Van Meter's recommendation Unue a council-mayor form of 
member 	committee 	which (the word as Instead of was scheduled as the first item on stalling tactic. that a citizens' committee be government. 
circulated petitions early this appeared) and that a Florida the workshop a,jenda Monday Councilman Donald Wilson named Immediately to prepare The people turned down a 
month 	seeking 	a 	special statute had to be mentioned as night, but Councilman Frank said that the people are forcing a new charter for consideration charter for city manager form 
election, well as the county's name and Schutte 	received 	colleagues' an election 	and thus should by the people. of government last December. 

The 	special 	election the state. support to have It moved to the ..kM.. h., 
U IJ I3J IM 

requested would give the people 	 regular meeting agenda, thus 	
%M J 	I ca.

Coi1man Carl Robertson 
of Casselberry the right to vote 	He prepared and handed to permitting action to be taken. Jr. said he had voted for the on whether or not to repeal a Glascock a suggested .!fidavit 	After Mcintosh's report on resolution and "I'll stand with it 
resolution adopted by the city 	would comply with both the the deficiencies In the al 
council granting Mayor Gerald city charter and state law. 	fidavlts,Schutte moved that the 

- good, bad or indifferent.' 

Christensen lull-time status and 	McIntosh also put to rest council cail the special election 	SIIULIC and Leighty's motion 
a pay raise from $4,200 to Glascock and his committee's despite insufficiencies of the for the council to call the 
$17,800 annually, 	 stated fears that delays would affidavits. 	 special election was defeated 3- 

Former council chairman void the committee's efforts for 	He said the council has the 2. 
Charles Glasccck, who led the the special election. Glascock, power to call elections without 	Meanwhile, Council Chair. 
petition drive that acquired the pointing to the city charter, the first signature from a voter, man Nathan Van Meter insisted 
signatures of 874 registered noted that a section forbids adding the council Is aware of that a "crisis looms over the 
voters seeking the referendum, elections to be held any sooner the people's desires. 	city" If the people vote to repeal 
said a meeting of the petition than six months prior to a 	"Maybe they didn't dot all the the resolution. He said If the 
committee will be held at 7 p.m. regular election. The regular i's or cross all the t's," Schutte resolution Is repealed the city 
Wednesday at Elmer Bakalla's election will be held Dec. 6. 	said, reminding that one of the "will be leaderless." 
Casselberry real estate office to 	McIntosh said sufficient members of the committee are 	Schutte said. however, that 

I Gun Control Leg 'i'slat'ioon 
Faces Stiff Opposition 

Oviedo Ponders 
Possible Action 

On Garbage Law 
By STEVE DAVIS 

Herald Staff Writer 
Oviedo city councilmen have delayed action on 

amending the city's garbage ordinance concerning 
apartment dwellers until City Atty. S. Joseph Davis Jr. 
can further study the matter and suggest recom-
mendations. 

Davis, who was absent from Tuesday night's council 
meeting, said in a prellnilnary report Liens against 
property owners may be required for violators of the 
ordinance. 

Mayi,r Leon OLliff told councilmen at their regular 
meeting April 4, some residents of the Ridgewood Village 
Apartments were having garbage collected for "the price 
of one." He appealed to the council for assistance In 
levying collection fees against responsible parties. 

011ff said refuse had been dumped In a wooded area 
adjacent to the apartments and attempts to persuade the 
owner to utilize a Dump-All service had failed. 

The present garbage ordinance states all charges 
payable by the user after a tOday period constitute a lien 
against the property. Davis said he wculd report his 
recommendations at the council's next regular meeting 
May 2. 

In other business, the charter revlea committee 
reported Dr. Richard Addicks, a professor at Florida 
Tedmological University, had been elected to head the 12-
member committee. 

The committee's creation was approved unanimously 
by the council last month as a result of ontroversy 
surrounding a proposal by Oviedo citizens to make 0111ff a 
voting member of the council. 

City councilmen will hold a special meeting April 25 at 
7:30 p.m. for a semi-annual budget review and to bear 
reports from the street Improvement committee. 
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 

The only piece of gun-control 
legislation that most lawmak-
ers say has even a slim chance 
of passage faces a bleak future 
In the House Criminal Justice 
Committee today. 

The Senate Cnnierce Corn, 
mittee slated a vote later today 
on a similar bill, but proponents 
acknowledge they face a light 
In that unfriendly committee. 

The handgun bill failed on Its 
Initial vote in the House corn-
inittee after proponents and op-
ponents alike denounced the 
National Rifle Association for 
an Intensive lobbying campaign 
over the weekend. 

amendment tacked onto it no-
smoking bill that would bar 
smoking from many areas of 
state buildings. The bill fiwed 
final action today. 

A House subcommittee ap-
proved a bill permitting doctors 
to administer the controversial 
cancer drug laetrile to patients 
who request It. 

The vote came alter emotion-
al testimony and a rally staged 
by supporters, Including cancer 
victims who claimed their lives 
had been saved by the drug. 

The Senate Monday occupied 
Itself with a replay of the House 
light a week earlier over 
designation of its 1979-80 leader. 

House Claims Committee voted 
6-1 to recommend that lawmak-
ers not use state funds to repay 
the victims of a massive mort-
gage fraud, even though Comp-
troller Gerald Lewis blamed 
negligent state agencies for 
much of the losses. 

Officials estimated that thou-
sands of Florida Investors lost 
from $100 million toll billion In 
the fraud. A legislative com-
mittee has said It could have 
been nipped In the bud If 
agencies had moved quickly 
after Initial warning signs went 
UP. 

The full House may become 
off-limits to smokers under an 

Legislators said they were 
harassed by gun-control oppo-
nents who had been misled by 
NRA lobbyists Li Washington, 
D.C. 

"I have never been so offend-
ed 

ffend
ed in my five years In the legis- 
lature than on this bill," said 
Rep. Eric Smith, D-Jacksoti-
vile. "And it was by people who 
had been misled or Bed to. That 
organization has really de-
stroyed Its credibility with 
me." 

The bill was brought back up 
for reconsideration In a parlia-
mentary maneuver by propo-
nents. 

In other action Monday, the 

t 	 4+ 
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William Juby, an eighth-grade mathematics 
teacher at Sanford Middle School, was quietly 
eating his lunch In the school cafeteria Friday a!• 
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Alien Problem 
Is Economic 

Good fences make good neighbors, as the saying 
goes. The United States and Mexico have tried to 
minimize the presence of fences T.real or symbolic 

Crosby's Son Is Arrested 

For Cavorting In The Nude 

I-, 

at Seminole Memorial Hospital is scheduled Friday 
at 7:34 pin. in the hospital auditorium. 

Robert M. Rosemond, chairman of the education 
program, said he expects about 100 physicians from 
the Central Florida area to attend. The program 
will Include three lectures Friday night, and 
hospital rounds Saturday morning to observe In-
teresting cases. 

Speakers will be Dr. Roger T. Sherman, chair-
man of the Department of Surgery at the University 
of South Florida. His topic: 'Pancreatltis:" Dr. 
Clarence M. Legerton Jr., chairman of the 
Department of Gastroenterology, Medical 
University of South Carolina. His topic: "Medical 
Vs. Surgical Jaundice;" and Dr. Peter C. Gazes, 
chairman, Department of Cardiovascular Disease, 
Medical University of South Carolina. His topic: 
"Myocardial Infraction Update." 

Dr. Rosemond noted that the hospital's post. 
graduate medical education program helped gain 
"mark.," toward the hospital being accredited 
recently by the Joint Accreditation Commission. 

Jeff from the rear, put his arms around him, made 
a fist with one hand, and exerted upward pressure 
on Jeff's rib cage. 

He did everything the unofficial rules book says. 
"I Just pushed up once, It didn't come out." He 
pushed up again. The piece of donut was dislodged 
and Jeff was breathing again. 

"I went back to my table, sat down and then we 
went back to class," Juby relates. 

The few students who happened to be In the 
vicinity at the time in the Sanford Middle School 
cafeteria were the only ones aware of the Incident. 

The only ones, that is, until Jeff's mother, 
Frances Crown, called The Herald. 

"I think I have an Interesting dory," she said 
simply. 

"My son's life was saved by a teacher at Sanford 
Middle School. Again, a simple statement. No 
emotion. 

"I thought people should know." 

The first In a series of three postgraduate 
medical education programs hosted by the doctors 

Around Suddenly, he was interrupted. It was one of his 
students. 

The boy tapped Juby on the shoulder, made a few 

9 noIses, and painted to his neck. Juby paid little 
- attention and turned away. The boy persisted. He 

____ pointed again to his neck. 
No 1111  Then, recalls Juby, "I realized what was hap. 

I penlng." The dudent,Jeff Brown, 14, was choking. 
As ominous as that. that. Choking. 

A piece of donut had lodged In his throat. ,,It was 
going up and down," Jeff remembers. "1 went for 
water, but itdidn't help. I had to spit the water out. I 
was sweating all over the place. 

he Clock " 	went to where the teachers were sitting, 
pointed to my throat and started making noises. I 

rNORMOSHIU1i couldn't breathe. I better start praying, I said to 
myself. I wits really scared" 

Juby reacted. He remembered a demonstration 
be had seen ontelv1ibon two 	ago. Hegrabbed  

— uiung their border. But the pressure of 

	

surreptitious border-crossings has become so great 	LOU COTTIN 
I 	

that people on both sides are going to have to ac- 	 - 	

:
cept that proverbial wisdom. 	 Changing 	L'3'  

 ,/,., 	. 	
/

I 	
, // 	

Government The U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Ser- 
/ 	 I 

	

vice is asking Congress for funds to deploy an ... 

additional 2,000 Border Patrol agents and for 'in 	 11 	 I 

creased electronic and airborne surveillance to 
cope with the probiem. 	 Role Of 	 ". / 	Is Smaller, a 

This is a step we had hoped the government 

	

would not have to take. It amounts to strengthening 	1(1 U tZi ness /J  an unpleasant type of barrier between two friendly 1fj r/ 	_ 	
Less Costly 

countries. No matter how effective these. new 

	

complex economic problems that have led to a 	Even Webster's Second International edition 	I 	

, 
 Unfortunately, some of the most descriptive 	 ___ ___ 	 WASHINGTON — When President Carter 

	

resources might be In turning back would-be illegal 	words we use can't be found In most dictionaries. 	 ____ signed Senate bill 626 earlier this month, the 

	

immigrants, it will represent failure in treating the 	Consider the word "klutz." legislation which gives him the power to 

	

breakdown in the effectiveness of our immigration 	doesn't have It. The page on which "klutz" ment, he noted that of all the campaign speeches , laws. 	 should be jumps from "klosh" (a Scandinavian he made throughout the nation "the most con- 

	

The breakdown is obvious. Nearly 2,000 un- 	sailor) to "kiurer" (a member of the KICK). 	 _________ sident commitment" was his promise to tin- 

	

documented aliens were caught moving north 	Nevertheless, let us consider the klutz. prove the effectiveness and the efficiency of the 
Naturally, we deal with the way In which 	-. federal bureaucracy. Mr. Carter said of this through San Diego, Calif., in a 36-hour period of 

	

intensive interception during a recent 	
klutzdom affects the lives of the elderly of J' 	 .. . 	vow:  

weekend. The number not caught is anyone's 	
sexes.

I No matter bow klutzy a young man Is, he 	 5Toct 	 that Induced the American people to give me 
"I believe It was one of the campaign issues 

	

guess. The estimate that unauthorized immigrants 	eventually can, for example, drive a nail Into a 
their support." 

	

are entering the United States at a rate of 1,000 a 	board. 
day does not seem out of line. 	 Young women, 00 the other hand, aren't klutzy  _ 	 Well, I agree with the president's statement 

	

The fact that most of these people simply are 	at all. Even those whoa figure aren't exactly 	 completely, which is why It Is so sad to see him 
svelte manage to act with elan. 

_ 	
now go back on that "consistent commitment." 

	

looking for a job and a better way of life does not 	But youthful klutzes eventually age. At that 
sv 	

/ Throughout his presidential campaign, over 

	

mitigate the problem, either from a humanitarian 	point, the lady klutz becomes dowdy and the and over again, Mr. Carter repeated the refrain: 

	

or a law enforcement standpoint. Many are being 	male klutz misses the nail entirely. The hammer 	 "Our government In Washington Is a horrible 

	

exploited by smugglers, or victimized by criminal 	bashes the hand which holds the nail. 	
- 	

bureaucratic mess. It Is disorganized, wasteful, 
 Its policies - when they 

	

gangs. As their numbers increase, they will find 	Philosophically, he says, "It's the damn 	
exist — are Incomprehensible or devised by 

	

their hopes more difficult to fulfill. There is an 	bifocals." He then calls a carpenter. 

	

understandable fear among documented im- 	Ifl women of our age group klutzinessdevelops 	
welfare of the average American." 

	

Americans of Latin descent that they will become 	

special-interest grotçs with little regard for the 

	

migrants, naturalized citizens and native-born 	differently. Actually, It begins only in later 
JOHN CUNNIFF 	 One way of remedying this' disastrous 

nails. Nor did she have occasion to exhibit 
years. Nobody ever expected her to hammer 	

situation, said Mr. Carter over and over again — b 

	

unintended victims of proposed new employment 	manual dexterity ln other ways. Our generation 	 and he promised lode this as his first order of

Rebate Plan  U   	reorganize the government by, among other 

laws aimed at the "illegal alien." 	 assigned the "Mr. Fixit" role to us men. Kiut- business — would be to introduce legislation to 

	

In a recent interview, Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell said 	ziness, therefore, doesn't relate to manual 

	

the new administration wants to deal with the alien 	inefficiency among Women. 	 NEW YORK (AP) — There are many in- things, reducing the present number of federal direction In which to go, rather than for an depRrtmeats  Er 1I,09,to "no more than 200." 

	

problem with "humaneness and compassion," 	The way klutziness shows up In many older tcrpretatlons of why President Carter aban- economy already headed forward, lzwest*s This, said candidate Carter, would result In 
That has been the aim all along with most officials women is In their posture, their way of walking. doned his tx rebate plan, but the one that seems seemed to be elated. 	

"great savings In tax money and a streamlining Ha 	 Th Hard work makes them look like klutzcs. And to make the most sense to the investment 	e spurt In the market wa Immediate of services to our people." 

	

who have wrestled with it, and a stepped up Border 	
why not? We must remember that most women community here Is that It wasn't needed. 	evidence of this relief, but the question now Is 	But now that Mr. Carter Li In office, his point Patrol effort need not conflict with that aim, 	who are now senior citizens spent 40 years of 	For reasons that economls:j wihbe arguing whether It will be continued evidence. The man on government reorganization, Office of 

	

It goes without saying that the solution to this 	
their liven standing before a stove cooking three over for the next year, the economy that was market has always looked for scapegoats when Management and Budget (OMB) DIrector, Bert 

	

human problem lies as much on the Mexican side of 	meals a day plus all that endless bending-down, sluggish In December and frozen in January, Its performance was poor; It may do so again. Lance, Is telling us to forget all those campaign 

	

the border as it does on this side. What we see as an 	picking -up and putting-away of children's toys, erupted In late February and March as If It had 	Considering the degree of Its worry over the 
promises his boss made. He refuses to say that 

	

issue of law enforcement, identity cards of job 	underwear and assorted paraphernalia, been given a hotfoot. 	 tax rebate plan, there might be enough left over the president's reorganization plan will either 

	

eligibility is seen in Mexico as an issue of grave 	Moreover, If friend husband Is, or was, a slob, 	Any more heat, the money men said, would to worry about the Carter economic policy as a reduce the number of federal departments from 
shortcomings in economic growth and the note that she had to clean up after him. 	fire the furnaces of Inflation, exploding Into an 	

whole, Including his energy conservation 1,900 to 200 or that It will ultimately save the  
availability of jobs. 	 Thesomewhat shambling saunter which unsustainable economic boom that again would package. 	

taxpayer's any money at all. replaced the light step and purposeful stride of leave us with the ashes of a recession, mere 	But If the package Is approved, and if the 

	

These are two sides of the same coin, however, 	
youth Is therefore a badge of success. It months after we had wiped away the dust of an Carter people demonstrate convincingly that 	In a press conference following Mr. Carter's

620, when asked If It was "realistic" of S. signing 

	

New efforts to impede illicit border crossings can 	represents decades of hard, unrewarded work. earlier one. 	 they have the economy under control, the 

	

and must be accompanied by new efforts by the 	To unde"stand that makes It necessary for us 	The fear among some bankers, bondmen, market could Find Itself without the pressure lid to empect. that the number of federal agencies  U.S. government and U.S. firms to help Mexico 	to bring a rew and more favorable meaning to stock analysts, portfolio managers and busi- that capped so many previous ascents. 	would be slashed from 1,900 to 200, as promised, 
Mr. Lance waffled. Noting that OMB had 

	

generate work for its people on Mexican soil, 	the term "kiu"The task, really, Is v remove nessmen sometimes seemed to border on 	It Is difficult to 
realize that market prices, as discovered that there are 2,018 federal agencies "klutz" all derogatory and hysteria. They were convinced President Car- measured by the Dow Jones industrial average, and 

departments, he declared: 

	

Mexico has the responsibility to create conditions 	from the word  
pejorative interpretations. 	 ter's policies would worsen Inflation, and that 	are no higher than 10 or 11 years ago, when a 	"I don't think we ought to say.. . that we are 

receptive to such efforts. 	
The noun "klutz" arid the adverbs "klutzy" would then fall back on controls to restrain what dollar bought a lot more than It does today. 	

going to cut them to 200. I think the goal of 

	

Any 'fences" which stand in the way of closer 	and "klutmness" must be accepted as proper for he had done. 	 But always that invisible barrier, Just bend reorganization ought 
to be from a functional 

	

trade and investment that benefits both, are not the 	of course, dlifferentiate between young klutzes that the 150 rebate formula was meant more for thm who were riding what they thought 
was  a  don't think we ought to play nu ber g e. . 	I 

	

economic cooperation between our countries, the 	dictionaries. Such a dictionary definition would. 	When Carter conceded at a news conference 1,000 points, turned back prices and the hopes 
of standpoint or from a structural standpoint. . . I 

kind that make good neighbors. 	 and elderly klutzes. 	 an economy dawdling around looking for a spaceship. 	
. I Just don't think that when we get Into the 
process, that we ought to dart prejudging the Se ars L e ading 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 - 

process by talking specifically about numbers." '< 

When reminded that candidate Carter had 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. Is leading the way toward metric promised a reduction from 1,900 federal agencies conversion In the aisles of the stores of America. The company 

	

has announced that It is planning to be completely metric by the 	Pnric  ( 	 I 	n 	I n 	I 	 to 200, and asked why the president said this, Mr. 
Lance called this figure a "goal," explaining 

DURANGO, Cob. (AP) — Lindsay H. 
Crosby, 39, son of singer Bing Crosby, was ar-
rested here for indecent exposure after 
swimming nude in n mr.tel pool and running 
nude around the pool area, authorities said. 

Lindsay Crosby told sheriff's deputies that 
he asked two women in the pool if they minded 
if he swam without clothes. The women said 
they did not mind, he told the deputies, but the 
motel management complained to the 
sheriff's department. 

SCALING 	 Seminole High School drafting students display scale models of homes they have 
designed as a class project. From left, Eric Hayden, Martin Sonnefele and Jay 

THE HEIGHTS 	Rodlum. Students each spent approximately 45 hours on their project. Instructor 
Is Robert Schmidt. 

Carter, Others Get Degrees 

Court Backs 
Paddling 

0 

0. In Schools 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— Corporal punish-
ment in public schools, no matter how severe, 
does not violate constitutional protections 
against cruel and unusual punishment, the Su-
preme Court ruled today. 

In a 5-4 decision, the court said 
schoolchildren have no legal recourse when 
spanked or paddled by teachers and school 
administrators, even when the punishment is 
proven to be excessive. 

The court majority said the Constitution's 
Eight Amendment protection against cruel 
and unusual punishment applies only to those 
persons convicted of a crime. 

"The prisoner and the schoolchild stand in 
wholly different circumstances, separated by 
the harsh facts of criminal conviction and in- 

'I 	carceration," the majority opinion written by 
Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. said. 

"We adhere to this longstanding limitation 
and hold that the Eighth Amendment does not 
apply to the paddling of children as a means of 
maintaining discipline in public schools," 
Powell said. 

Powell was joined by Chief Justice Warren 
E. Burger and Justices Potter Stewart, Harry 
A. Blackmun and William H. Rehnquist. 

Justices Byron R. White, William J. 
Brennan Jr., Thurgood Marshall and John 
Paul Stevens dissented. 

The court's decision upheld a ruling by the 
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals which 
handed a legal defeat to two Miami schoolboys 
who claimed their rights were violated during 
a "reign of terror" by school officials. 

James Ingraham and Roosevelt Andrews, 
both 14-year-old students at Miami's Drew 
Junior High School in 1970, sued school of-
ficials after being spanked with a two-foot-
long wooden paddle. 

The two boys, represented in court by their 
parents, claimed the paddlings inflicted 
serious injuries and that the school officials 
illegally denied them some type of hearing 
before the paddlings. 

The Supreme Court's decision said such 
hearings are not necessary before spankings 
are administered. 

Flo rl*d
,
a  9. Co u rat 

I I ., 

,, 	Backs Out 
WASHINGTON AP - The Supreme Court 

today backed out of a Florida case in which a 
man sentenced to death on a murder con-
viction claimed he was denied a fair trial by 
inflammatory remarks made by a prosecutor 
in closing statem€nts to the jury. 

The court voted 7-2 that it never should have 
reviewed the case of Willie Jasper Darden. 
The court heard arguments in Darden's case 
on March 28. 

.Justices William J. Brennan Jr. and 
Thurgood Marshall, both opponents of capital 
punishment under all circumstances, voted to 
set aside Darden's death sentence. 

Darden was convicted for the Sept. 8, 1973, 
shooting death of Lakeland furniture store 
owner Carl Turman. Darden was on a 
weekend furlough from the state prison at the 
time of the crime, and was identified by two 
witnesses as the hold-up man who killed 
Turman. 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — President 
Carter, House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill and 
former Senate Majority Leader Mike Man-
sfield will receive honorary degrees at the 
University of Notre Dame's graduation 
exercises May 22. 

Others to receive honorary degrees include 
United Nations Secretary General Kurt Wald-
heim and Arthur F. Burns, head of the 
Federal Reserve Board. 

Referendum On Count y 
Plan U rged I . n Longwood 

Sophia Loren Building Bums 

	

By TOM SMITH 	meeting with William C. neither opposes nor supports of a resolution to identify 
Herald Correspondent 	Kercher, county planner, said the concept, the people should specific areas of double 

he Is against any legislation have the right to decide the taxation within Longwood. 	PARIS (A?) — Fire broke out early today in 
Longwood Mayor Gerald which Invokes radical changes Issue. 	 City attorney Ned Julian said I  the 10-story apartment building where Sophia 

Connell Monday night urged a creating entities to oversee city 	"The county Is not an om- the resolution is predicated on 	Loren lives, and the film star said she spent 

	

referendum be called within the road construction, road nlpresent, all-seeing In- bringing a lawsuit against the 	2'2 hours on the roof in her nightgown and 

	

city to determine whether the maintenance, development of teiligence," said the mayor. He county. Longwood will Join 	bare feet with her two young children until 

	

people wish to have the county property, drainage problems sighted the creation of the Sanford In a suit which, If won 	firemen rescued them. 

	

government take over certain and sewage facilities, Arithout Altamonte Mall, which was will create separate budgets for 	"I awoke about 4 a.m.," Miss Loren said in a services, as outlined in the public approval. He 15 afraid approved by the county corn- cities, and the county no longer 

	

county's proposed corn- the public doesn't know what n'ilssloners  and not Altamonte will be 'able to tax cities for 	telephone interview. "I couldn't open the front 
prehensive land use plan. 	the comprehensive plan means. Spring. Now the mall Is the services they don't receive, 	door so I broke a window and went up on the 

Connell, at a city council 	The mayor Insists while he cause of major traffic 	Bo Simpson who headed a 	fire escape with my children. There were 

	

problems, so he is not zta'c the delegation Investigating 	about three other people on the roof when we 

	

county can do any better than whether or not double taxation 	got there. 
the cities, 	 exists  In Seminole County, said 	"Eduardo, my youngest, wasn't able to Pollution Dept. 

	

City Council Chairman J. R. Longwood should not Join 	walk down the stairs so the firemen put an ox- Grant, meanwhile, criticized Sanford In a double taxation 

	

the plan which Includes a suit because what is double 	ygen mask on him and carried him down. 

	

section noting Sanlando taxation In Sanford may not be 	Carlo, my oldest, and I were able to make it Decision Delayed 

	

Utilities Co., a privately owned double taxation In Longwood. 	down by ourselves. 

	

water and sewer utility serving 	The council passed a 	"We're all right but I swallowed a lot of 

	

four city subdivisions, might resolution requiring fences 	smoke and I'm half intoxicated. I'm planning 

	

The Seminole County Corn- department will have an en- become a pemanent facility, around swimming pools. The 	to go to a hospital for a checkup but I don't mission today postponed For a forcement role which Includes He fears the desl'Inatlon may 	resolution says all new poolsthink it's serious. None of us  were rea lly week "reatlon of a pollution the 	county's 	seven hinder the city from acquiring 	will  be fenced by at least a  six 	frightened." control depaFtment. 	 munIcIpalitIes, 	 utility lines  within the develop- 	foot'hlgh chainllnk fence, with 	
MISS Loren said the lire started on the The department would be an 	

Commissioner Bob French 
ments thus, denying the city the no gaps larger than four inches. 

	

opportunity to expand its own The resolution allow existing 	seventh floor of the apartment building and 
Environmental  Regulations 
arm of the state Department of said it wouldn't be necessary to utility service In that section of pools with  fences less than 	was extinguished in several hours. She and  
(DER) and would have the contact the cities because the the community. 	 feet to retain them. 	 her husband, film producer Carlo Ponti, live 
same enforcemen 	 proposal is Identical to the one 	Grant said the county might 	Pool owners will have ninety 	on the fifth floor. t authority that existed In 1975. granted the state agency. 	

Senkevich said DER has be trying to take over Seminole days to build fences, if they fall 	Ponti was in Switzerland on business. Alex Senkevlch, DER district different 
types of contracts county cIties, 	 to comply they face a $200 fine 	Their son Eduardo is 4 and Carlo Jr. is 8. Other business was adoption or six months In jail. office chief in Orlando, said the with  Florida counties. He said Seminole commissioners are 

	

- 	. 	the one  DER  had with Seminole  - 	- 	 - 

	same eea1ng 	me 	same 	type 	of 
agency which existed In the 1975 gave the county the 

authority 	to act 	as 	a 	state  
.I Oil  Firm To Join county in 1975. 

In that year, the county's 
pollution 	control 	department 

agency 	while 	monitoring
pollution control activities In 
Seminole. P4' s M in i. -Mall     was headed by Langley Adair. 

The department was abolished The 	request 	for 	the 	new Saxon Oil Co. will take the cheaper price than Standard 
when 	the 	commission 	cut department came from Public place of Standard Medical could offer them, Ryan said. 
Adair's budget. Adair left the Works Director Jack Schuder. Supply as the first tenant of the The mall cannot be opened 
county, and no pollution control Schuder said no new em- Seminole 	County 	Port until the state Department of 
department has existed since. ployes will be required. The Authority's 	(SCOPA) 	"mini- Environmental 	Regulation 

Commission Chairman Dick new department will be staffed mall," SCOPA Administrator approves the mall's site plan 
Williams suggested the cities be by existing employes In public Jim Ryan told the authority's and 	water 	runoff 
contacted If the county's new works, Schuder said. board Monday night. arrangements. This, Ryan said, 

must take place before 
Saxon will lease 2,500 of the 	 i-... 	 _ 

i u that since there are more agencies than expected That means metric measurements for clothing, soft goods, then "If we are going to be talking about the hardware and everything else sold by Sears In Its stores and its down side, there ought to be an increase on the  mall-order catalog. WASHINGTON — Tongstm Park, the Korean- members, present and past, as Democratic Whip 11 million Americans In a computerized master down side area." But, anyway, said Lance, Mr. 
This country has been unbelievably sluggish In adopting the ai)0M0fl who passed out financial favors to John J. McFall, D.-Calif., John Brademas, D.- file. Carters point was that government is too big International metric system. We have stuck to the British Washington bigwigs, has no Intention of retur- Ind., Richard Hanna, D.-Callf., Otto Passznan, This Medical Information Bureau, as Ws and something should be clone about It. 

system long after the British. ruing to face bribery charges In the United States. D.-La., and Louisiana's Gov. Edwin Edwards,a Called, contains Inaccurate and misleading in. Another reporter asked: Then do you have 
For the leading industrial nation In the world and the biggest The Justice Dept. considered his testimony former congressman. formation which can cause Insurance problems any dollar savings that you are hoping to achieve 

exporter and Importer of manufactured goods, our behavior is crucial to making a case against congressmen on Some of them h.;-;c even admitted accepting for people who don't realize their medical through your government reorganization plan' 
explicable only by the Innate conservatism of our people, the take. payments or favors from Park. But they have records are on file, Albion charged. Again Mr. Lance waffled. "I think that It Is reluctant to adopt weights and measures they did not grow up 
with. Another major witness in the Korean bribery denied that the envelopes packed with $100 bills, We have confirmed that more than 700 in. awfully easy to try to assign 	quantitative 

The government has done precious little to promote 
scandel, Korean Embassy defector Kim 	g 
Keim, has been unable to give direct testimony 

the business deals, the free trips and other favors 
constituted bribes. It must be proved that the 

surance 	companies 	have 	access 
Orwellian 	files. 	The 	federal government's 

,,It Is 
much more than that. .. I think that Is one of the version. A 1975 metric conversion bill Is little more than a 

statement of good Intentions. It fails to make conversion 
about payoffs to congressmen. 

Ii two develosnents, 	to 

congressmen gave Important favors In exchange 
for these benefits. Now there appear to be no 

Privacy Protection Study Commission, mean- 
while, Is Inveutigating 

difficulties involved In trying to make quan-
titative Judgments about something 

mandatory. provides no money for compensatIon to businesses 
d nnI 5, or individuals for costs Invniv 1. im nn involved familiar with the investigation, probably 

witnesses who 	can produce the necessary 
whether the Medical 

Information Bureau violates the Privacy Act.  
as complex 

reorganization, because everybody then will 

FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

$500 to $5000 * 

Between Ages 46-87 
Dpeding o.; Age 

Write and give us your We of birth. 

or CALL TOLL FREE: 800-225-1780 
LIFE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORP. of BOSTON 

40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 02109, Dept. . 09•SH 

- 

enu up wn a number. . . So, we have tried to ' 

stay away from that aspect of saying that we 

n 

_____________ 

	 Footnote:  Suggestions should be mailed to the 
 — 	 . .-.-.-u.. 	(1 	the dept.'s efforts to convict a single 	 F 

This doesn't mean the American public will be NATIONAl. SUGGESTION BOX, 
Box 2009, are going to have to measure from a ost- 

congrnan o! bribery. 	
deprived of a three-ring Korean clrcu. The House Washington, D.C. 20013. 	

effectivi 	standpoint what reorganization Is 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 WecalledattantlontoPark'soperauonsasfar 

plans hearings, which are expected to !how 	STARCHED COLLARS- The collars of some 	
about." 

back as 'pril 1, 1974. By July 17, 19q5, we were flagrant breaches of ethici. But the odds are members of the congressional Blue Collar all  able to report for the first time that the Justice 
against the conviction of -any sitting Caucus seem to pale under close examInatIon. 	

' Anotherreporter tied a different approach: 
- 	 Dept. was investigating charges that 	congressmen or officials. 	 The newly formed caucus, organized by  Rep.  Then are you saying that once reorganization Is 

Koreans  had tried to buy off congressmen. 	Footnote: The suave, smiling Tongsun Park Edward Beard, D.-R.I., a former painter, boasts accomplished,goverment will cost less than II Now we have had access to am of Park's swore he was cooperating fully with the Justice that its 11 members were erstwhile plpefitters, reorganization had not 
been accomplished, but It papers, which were saved (torn the shredder. He Dept. before he quietly left for England. We have glass workers, bartenders, longshoremen and will not necessarily cost has told associates  categorically that he won't been unable to reach him for his comment. His boxers. 	 less than It costs now? , 

V'CIi, said Mr. Lance, sort of. He replied: con* back to the United States. The papers attorney, William Hundley, declined comment. 	Actually, only three members came to 	
" think that reorganization, when it Is done strongly Indicate 	 t 	to Justice Dept. officials Insisted gamely that the Congress direct from their WUe.COIar Jo Rep. properly, and when It Is pursued with a regard to Investigation  Is dill active. 	 Paul Simon, D.-Ill.. claims credentiaL, as a dealing with the 

problems In government In Payroll Information, financial details and 	SUGGESTION BOX - A year ago, we printer. Yet at age 19, he purchased 	° 	being able to do  the things that need to be done, policy questions have been forwarded fr 	established  the National Fuggutlon Box io the news-paper and became publisher of a large that In relationship, that 
It can, In effect, save 

	

SALE A 	Green Street, London, WIY3FJ, United WuhIon. The anggest1ors purred in  by  the 	Rep. Dale Kildee,  D.-Mich., Usta his creden- 

S 

But, willthere be an ,,act.,id reduction,,  in the  

Wuhinton heackluarters to "Mr. T.S. Park, 	Individual American could be  heard again in chain of  Illinois  weeklies. 	
money;  it can cost less." FOR 

Kingdom." me papers aiso ccntain references thousands, 	 tials as an electrician. All he did, It turns out, nianher of important government agencies, or to a staff member lii 	 President Carter's subsequent call for was help install lights in a Michigan foundry for will It be only the growth rate that decreases, suggestions brought an increased response. The about a month in 1967. 	
another reporter asked? ' The Korean entrepreneur, with the enigmatic National Suggestion Box Is now working with the 	Rep. John Dent, &.-Pa., was  a 	'01tt 	Again, said Lance, "you would be prejudging if 	 smile and !.e $100 tills, feted powerful White House to get the best Ideas 	

in his early years. But he has spent the last 40 the reorganization Itself if you tried to say that 
c 

congressmen from House Speaker Thomas 	Meanwhile, we'll continue to publicize years as a legislator and executive in various we are going to cut Out agencies 	are simply 1 '   
"Tip" O'Neill  on down. As many as two dozen suggestions, which have attracted attention in coal, building  and transportajo Comnpanle. going to slow down 

the rate of growth... I think, "Hate's the only thing I have in  your  pace range 	e 	scrutiny. 	 example, warned that the life Insurance c 	heavyweight bow, spent years as a 3UCCUsh 	numbers now; but  to 
	to you t 

is 
 a pa

rt 
 of 

big 	avecmewdertJrJusfkeDept's. Washington. Paul Albion of Psyward, Calif., for And Rep. Gus Yatron, D.-Pa., a formej obviously, there is no way to give you, again, right now!" 	 Among them have been such key house panics store confidential health Information on businessman  befor 	 re coming to Washington. 	the  

NOTES HOSPITAL 
10,000 square feet 

at a monthly rental of $350. 

u,i,iu,v, 	,4JtaIy 	 We
mini-mall's County inspection will 

allow the building's electricity 
Standard 	Medical, 	which to be hooked up. 

APRIL 1* Mr. and Mrs. David (IflIS1( sells crutches, bandages, wheel The latest firm to show In- 

ADMISSIONS Hawkins, a girl, Sanford chairs and other equipment to terest in renting 	mini-mall  
hospitals and nursing homes, space is a Miami-based corn. 

DISCHARGES decided not to enter the SCOPA pany 	which 	manufactures 
Carolyn A. Emery Sanford: mini-mall when the company fibreglass 	sailboats. 	The 
Harry B. Carvin which supplies Standard with company Is "very interested" 
Henry J. Grandznaison Charles W. Brantley its merchandise began offering In  renting 2,000 square feet of 
Archie C. Harriett Villa C the 	equipment 	and 	supplies space, Ryan said. 
Ralpl Homer Pamela S. Harrell directly 	to 	Institutions 	at 	a — Mark Weinberg 
Jacob J. Killian Lorrine Hudson 
James Nelson 
Essle 

Samuel D. Lee Jr. 
Ruby McDonald WEATHER Perry 

Lawrence J. Pivec William McGill 

Bud Smith 
Ruth A. Rockey 8 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- m.p.h. 

Oren R. Smith 
Linda Stokes perature, 64; overnight low, 60; WEDNESDAY'S TIDES 

Isaac Williams 
Lizzie M. Thompklns 
Marie Hartinger, Deltona 

Monday's high, U; barometric 
pressure, 	30.26; 	relative 

Daytona Beach: 	high 9:00 
Mary Williams Uo)ri C. Young. Deltona humidity, 64 per cent; wInds, 

a.m., 9:19 p.m., low 2:41 a.m., 
Elizabeth 	A. 	Myers, Blanche Edwards, 	Geneva east, live m.p.h. 2:43 p.m. 

Casselberry Mrs. 	Armon 	(Angela) Fair 	tonight 	and 	partly Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	8:28 
Marie G. Dungan, Dellary Rosaman, & girl, Lake Mary cloudy Wednesday. a-ilL, 9:00 p.m., low 2:29 a.m., 
Evelyn Hancock, Deflary Mrs. 	William 	(Dorothy) Highs in the mid to upper 2:39 P.M.  
John Meade, DeBary Stephens, 	& 	boy, 	Winter lows in the low to mid 60,. Bayport: high 2:34 a.m., 1:52 
Martin V. Wagner, DeLand Springs. Winds east to southeast at 10-15 p.m., low 8:13 a.m., 8:54 p.m. 
fl,.,t.... 	t' 	r......_ 

MARANATHA 

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
1016 French Avenue 

Sanford, Florida 

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT., SUN. 

A PR IL 20, 2 'I, 22, 23, 24 

7:45 P.M. 

EVANGELIST 

JODIE WILSON 

For Transportation Call 
323-2679 
323-5077 
323-8335 

IJcuu s.v r. -M  iieimcaa 	- 
Gertle L. Freeman, Deltona 	

A 21-GUN SALUTE Otto Schultz, Deltona 
Helen M. Remusat, Late 

Mary 	 TO 21 GENTLEMEN OF COURAGE 
John Millonig, Maitland 
Carl H. Perkins, Orange city 	April 19th, 1775, "The Minutemen stood at that rude bridge and fired the shots heard around the 
Riley II. Wilkinson, Osteen 
Bernice Bourne, Oviedo 	world," Two hundred and two (202) years later (less six days), 21 gentlemen of the Florida Senate, 

BIRTHS 	 their red badge of courage no less bright, voted to preserve our Constitutional Republic. Their vote Mr. and Mrs. Marcus 
(Kathleen) Falls, a boy, San.
ford 	 threw a monkey wrench in the engine (the ERA) of that JUGGERNAUT OF BUREAUCRACY that will 

____________ 
;i I I

be used to bulldoze our Republic right Into a BUREAUCRATIC, SOCIALISTIC STATE. A big IF If the 
r; 

________ 	ERA Is ratif led. We salute you, gentlemen. 	

-COUNTRY CLUB ROAD - 	(Fund  for the Elimination of Asyneija) 

_________ 	
NEVER and F.F.T.E.O.A. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 	
S.B. "Jim" Crowe, executive director 

A 



CAR INSURANCE 

eA-Ev,nftig Iteratd, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April it, 1911 

CLASSES 

I MACRAME 	TOLE PAINT 	' 
DECOUPAGE SILK FLOWERS  

1 Call 322.2611 
11 	 NOW! 

START YOUR BUSINESS 

ON THE GROW! 5IL 

Prepared By Advertising 
' 	Department of 

Business EveningHerAM 
Review 	Heiald Adertiser 

* r"lflTlf 	 AnVRTlclPJ 	 ADVERTISING 

It's Prom Timel L 

Get That Special L.i'ob For That Special Day 

Cestons Look HaIrstyles 7.00. 
Show Your School I.D. And Save 
A Dollar 

Seminole Plaza 	
339.2899 Open i-S Tvas.Sa, 

Thurs. Evening by AWL 

I 

CALL 831.8877 FOR DETAILS  

93 N. Hwy. 17.92 
Mon.-Sat. Cassel*rry 

Tuft. Eve 7.9 

Business 
Review 

- 	 DVF.RTI5ING 	
ADVERTISING , 	 ADVERTISING 

Let Wagners Jet Clean Building Exterior 	fSe lect Frame To Keep Original Quality Intact 

TIRED OF HAULING HOSE? 
Let our custom designed Lawn 

1 	Sprinkler System do the chore 
for youi 
Call Now For Free Estimate 
Ask About Our Plew 

- ;" • " "TrencWeu" bistatafion Method 

Sun Dew Systems Sales And  Service  

(305)327.0933 	On All Systems 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 19, 1971-lA 

SPEIAIS AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE  
SR 22s FILED 

C Young Drivers 16.24 	•Rei.ctions 
S Homeowners iCommercial *Motorcycle 
IReasonable Down Payments 
sLow Monthly Payments 

2.510 S.  Oak  
Corner S. Oak & 	323-3866  
Panic Drive  
Sanford 	 3237710 	'*;... 

1 

Gabriel® Striders® 

fir a limited time only. Buy 3 Gabriel Striders - and sit 
4th one Freet Striders are ttse heavy duty shocks that 
adiust to regutar, un's or extra firm for the ride you like. 

FREE 

shock Installation 
$65Set of  

Four a $30.00 Savinos oft regular price 

Ron's Auto ServIce 831.9370 
III N. Highway I7- Longwood 

THURS. & FRI. ONLY 

FROG LEGS 9.99 LB. 
Smoked Fish - Live Crabs 

Howaiia SeaiL Cezdt 
Sample our 	5R4272BIk5. So. SR434,Longwood 
own smoked fish 	½ Ml. No. Lyman High School 

HALIBUT& SALMON STEAKS, LOBSTERS 
FROG LEGS, COOKED SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 

TROUT, MULLET, NILE PERCH, CONCH MEAT 

104 7 DAYS 830.9996 	
Mullis
- 

LENSES DUPLICATED 
FAST REPAIRS 
ADJUSTMENTS 

FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 
Basic to  Designer-Lino  

Large Selection 
for Children 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR EMERGENCY WORK 

11 CL.J 

WEKIVA HUNT CLUB or 
C Now contemporary and stone home with parents' suite 

off the center hail. Other side of hail are sunken 
famiIy.11ving and dining rooms with cathedral ceiling. 

H 
There's-is solarium off the 
kitct*n and dining room. 
Two more bedrooms, a 
bath, utility room and 2-car 
garage 	complete 	tlss 
home. Grounds are profes- 
slonalty landscaped. You_____________________ 
MUST see this new home.  
Call for appointment. 	 al 

.4 

BARNARD'S Bunko Embroidery 
LI 

AwA_ 0% 
ft 	Complete Line of Supplies In Stock Ii 

FREE Lesions Through April (With This Ad) jj 
Ruth Barnard 	 Greater Mail 

VU l.teqetional Degree 	 Hwy. 4M 
Tob.yScho4.lef Art 	339.7077 	CaUIIberTy :r 

j.j.  L 	Lt, 	 .:-c: LCb.t 

OPEN Mon. - Fri. 9:30-6:00, Sat. 9:30-5:00 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 277-6431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX®  

SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. -:- Orlando, Fla. 32807 

EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

7.  
. 	"Because each picture InReady for that spring 	manufactured locally and ..................................cleaning... the house exterior,

.............______________________________________ 

that Is? 11 , 	 - 	.,., 	- 	 1- 	lected to keep 	
should be distributed to the southern 

Cleaning service is ready to 	 • 	 - 	 - 	-- 	 lit 	
original' 	 NO Job Too Large or Too Small" 

serve Oea 	
high 	

4 	
nefit of custom framing." 

 the great 

	give . 	 COMMERCIA7' 	 RESIDENTIAL 
pressure 

Dale and Debbie Wagner 	- 	 Working closely With local protection and long.lasting ::,.;:::::::::::::::::::::::: : 	 . 	Llc,ns 
have operated the business 	 - . - 	 ' 	 - 	. 	 id-ito offer a complete tine beauty in this climate 	

;;.;: 	 Bonded 	PAINTING 
sinceiastOctoberafterhaving ;4' 	

" 	
-j 	 framing, Rhondel MeMillan 	 . 	

1 1'1iVII1VJ 
hd,* Dale's father In the 	

I: r 
	

•
Senkarik Gtm & Paint Co 	A complete selection of 

 Jarnin oe 	 ___ 	 LINK & DILLARD 	 322.1029 

They are prepared to do any 	
,• 

business since 1971.
..uI" . 4 - 	 Located at 210 Magnolia Ave 	

red at Senkarik Glass & : 	 ::' 	 PAINTING CO. 	 ' 	322.2949 

size building. I 	 '- 	:' 	 downtown Sanford, the store 	 ::: 	SANFORD 

The Wagners have remarked 	 ' 	. 	 ocks 300 different mouldings 	Eddie and Jerry Senkarik 	. 	-' 
that, after the winter freeze, 	 - 	 ... 	

. 	 r painting, print or mirror have been advising local :::: 	 ..r: 	 ...; 	 "We Specialize In Insurance Work" 

many have had to cut back 	 . . 	 amtng. And all the artist's residents for many years about 

plants, only toflnd the house or 	•- 	 lLthe Delta line ofbrushes, the best  	 . 	:  

buildlngdirtybehthdwherethe 	, ,' 	 • '. 	 . 	. 	ketchbooks, canvas, easels, tO use for the putictdarjob at 	- 	U., 

	

hadbeen.Theysuggest 
	 .- Oils,acryllcs watercolors... hat.d. Their stock always In- plants 	• 	 ____ 	 :::::'. 	Li 

that the dirt not be painted 	 ,, 	•, 	 . - everything needed In any eludes the newest materials 	 . 

over, that it be cleaned first 	jncdIum 	Li available, 	and tools as well as the old 

In the cleaning process, mud, 	--.• . -. 	- . -. 	•. 	' 	 . .. . 	
. - -'..-...' 	' 	Senkarik's carries Grum- familiar stand-bys. An ex- ::::::: 	 : : : 	Licensed Optician 

spiders, webs and dirt daub.rs 	 .. 	. . 	 - 	, 	 ... ' ' 	- bacher, Winsor and Newton perlenced staff is ready 	 628-1146 
will be removed. Eave cleaning I)ebbie and Dale Wagner, right, discuss (heir pressure cleaning machinery with 	nd Permanent Pigment handle all kinds of glass 	: ::::: 

is one of Wagner's specialties. Wagner's dad, Edward Wagner, who was former owner of the business and 	 oducts.. . The stitff will help replacement, including window 	:::::: 	 I 	I:::: 	 Fairway 

Wagner uses a combination of continues working in the company. 	 beginnIflgartLstor!eavet 	and auto, or custom mirror :::::::: 	 I::::: 	Shopping Center  
waterandchemlcaLsinahlgh 	 rflerto browse throughthe orders. Senkarik's is also the 	::.:: 	 .::: 	 -.... 	 rr 

pressure jet dream that will homes as well as commercial licensed in Seminole County upon the amount of cleaning 	,•..t  
elves 	cabinets. Ceramic local distributor of Reflecto- 	:::::. •..::• ..:::::: 	

I7-t2&LAKEAvE. MAITLAND 

not harm plants, foundations or buildings. 	 and surrounding areas. 	that needs to be done 	 eflthLISlastlStS will find po'y Shield, the transparent window 	 Mon Fr, 30-300 

plantings 	 Dale has been In business 	An average sized three 	Call Wagner, t will visit to 	lay and Marbiex, for per film designed to reflect those 	
Sat 11:00-3:00 

While about it, Wagner will with his father for the past five bedroom home will cost in the see your building and give you a 	-. 	nent objects without 	sun's rays that nvat 	...................... :.......... 

years and they work together neighbo 	of 	to clean, free estimate. Call 3n4W5 to 	 room and fade furnisiflngs. 	Bettye Reagan, current president of the Sanford. clean residential eaves, patios, 	 rhood 	10 	 If a larger painting job is 
 roofs, driveways and mobile on many jobs. They are Wagner says yet cost depends setupanappointnent. - ADV. 	- mlng up, Senkarlk'a is the 	Furniture refini h 	

Seminole Art Association, displays one of her own 

ace to find top-quality Interior beginner or pro will riici e1' paintings which has been custom-Framed by

ec 

Senkarik Glass & Paint Company or Sanford. d exterior paint plus all the books and the materi&b to do 
0 	 ecessary equipment to make the job in Serdwik's roomy Corporate Ethics. Robber Barons 	hat home-improvement store. And a wide selection of fact, anyone loo)dng for artist's first -by phone at3224622or in 

project a pleasure. 	 commercial and residential or home decorating supplies person in downtown 
- The Pen Paint line is wall covering is on display. In should check with Senkarik ADV.

Sanford. - 

No Longer Set Tone OT Business 	lawyer-Analysts: 
. Story Adds To Tag Collection 

NEW YORK (AP) - Atop a rather than from management, 	Special attention also was the present chairman of the   
still mountaIn 50 miles north of family or legal or banking paid to corporate relations with Seciritles and Exchange 	 . - 

	Ken Fortune, of Penny Pincher's Paradise, U.S. 17-92, 
- 	 - - 	- - 	-. 	- 	 , - 	 Casselberry, is really impressed with results he in gettingfrom 

Wicker Patio Furniture  

Ideal For Spring And Summer 
Entertaining, NOW 10 Pct. Off, With  
This Ad, Through April 29. 

Abr'ia 0 rraeurrt (rum Irsterbag 

391 South Hwy 17.92, Casselberry 
Open: 
10 am-S P.M. Tues.-Sat. 	CC 830-1919 

Planning to Move? Local? Long Distaice? - 

Rent by day, week or month. 
FURNITURE PADS 
PIANO DOLLIES 

0* TO 	• FURNITURE DOLLIES 

APPLIANCE TRUCKS 

[73t11 U • RYDER TRUCKS 
0 	 For Further Information, Call or Visit 

fr 	
4l 	Taylor Rental Center 323.0910 

3159 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford M.Sat. II 

-' 
PH. 3653240 

Route 426 	 Oviedo 

ilio here, more than 60 of the coun- 
try's accomplished 	leaders 

counsels. 
Many corporations today 

government. The assembly 
urged that persons represen- 

mission, Harold 	Williams; 	a

U  
past chairman, William Cary; .- 

	'- 

'Busy I,, Business 
his Evening Herald-Herald Advertiser Business Review Page 
advertising. 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK sought night and day this past maintain that their boards are Ung companies to all levels of and two former coenmlsslonera, "When the story ran on the business Review Page, in the 
weekend to re-deIme the ethics dominated by outsiders, when government be "an object of James Needham and A.A. S . Thursday April 14 Herald Advertiser, a man drove all the wayOlympic Spark 3120 $8.95 of the modem corporation, in fact the "outsiders" might special attention by the cor- mer Jr. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Calvert Crary Is a stock analyst who down from Dellary on Thursday with 18 other first edition license 
From the three-day session 

came a statement, contributed 
Include a family member, the 
corporation counsel or others 

porate 	board 	committee 
responsible 	for 	ethical One of them, Needham, who '-Mudles the law and the facts of court suits rather than f inancial plates to add to my collection, lie even had the '70- '71 Alaska Olympic Spark 3150 12.95 

to among others by a rabbi, a that might be expected to vote behavior." was also chairman of the New 
York Stock Exchange, corn- 

'0000.' sample tag with 	It Is the one that preceeds mine," related 
Ken. VO Olympic 250 18.95 general, a federal judge, for- with management. Bribery and kickbacks were mented during the proceedings Perhaps unique in that role, the young lawyer is also a Ken also reported that his sales have increased by his ad- 

mer cabinet officers, corporate 
executives and educators, that 

The assembly, which In- 
duded directors of Important 

proscribed, corporations were 
urged to recognize that societal that he could almost hear the 

hi tl 	i •.. 	,j,i 	u.ren'i.n 
flection of the times, when government antitrust suits and patent 
intri,iu.,,,.nt 	,'iir,i. 	iru 	• 	.,,•,..,ii.t 	.i 	.i.. 	.'... vertislng. "It has really added a boost to my business.' (ALL REELS WITH LINES) 

EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN 

339-DIET (3438) 
SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 

Open DAWN-DUSK 	- 	 Sanford 

- 
Because we understand your needs... 
FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER 

Offers You - 	•EXPERT TESTING 
MAJOR BRANDS 	• ALL STYLES 
1 YEAR SERVICE 	• SENIOR CITIZEN 
AFTER PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT 

320 S. Hwy. 17-92 (Just North of SR 434) Casselberry 
- - 

834-8776 

HI Good 	dy.  

For All Your CBP4eeds 	____'(' 	\ 
See Us 

40' Crank Up-Steel 	$12A95 	. 
TOWER 	 '' 

COMMUNICATION 
Other Financing Available 

..--- ll09 French Ave.  Ph. 372-413S Sanford 

315 S. FRENCH AVE. 	£4 
SANFORD . PH. 3224032' 

SPECIALIZING IN; 
Vinyl Tops. Convertible Tops 
All Type Glass. Seat Covers 
Carpet - Landau Roofs 
Boat lops 

Reee'6 Pice6 Jbdiqu & Uuique 
BlueWillowDelftfill 
Victorian Siier. 

N 11 
Cut Glass. 

1" .),'  
114 - 30  

834-1833 TUES-FRI.  
Two ways to be quick without hurrying. 

Snapper is fast so you can set 
through last. Hire s why; 

Grass bag Is mounted bihind the 
MOW r. 
Extra large grass bags (a. fewer 
slops. 

_ 4 
ow Perful vacuum action--for an 

extra clean lawn. Get yours today. 
Snapper is fast for you. 

Longwood Saw and Mower Co. 

331 US 17•91 Longwood 	
834-2964 Open I-S Men-Sat,  

"good conduct Is best evoked 
n 	through threat of sanction 

companies, 	barely 	failed 	to 
- pass a 	uIdellne that 	would 

considerations sometimes are  

greater than profits, and diplo- 
s" 	

''...'  
railroad empire. 

'' ' 	 I$' 	MI 	JVbILW 	VI 	P"'-"6 	IilI, 
sometimes prolonged, price changes. 1' 	F LO RIOT'  

but through force of example." U.ve i4eO thi cNif ei xecutive matic. assistance was asked in Bit atirlost everyone seenied Matters of law are ubiquitous In business because, as 
The setting was 'both beau. officer be the only management dealing with overseas ethical to concede that the sound was observes, the law itself is growing. Judicial, legislative and 

 - ARRIV A VE tiful - 	palatial mansion high representative on the board. disputes. just an echo now, and a very regulatory actions are producing not only more decisions but s uNSHifE over the sunny, faintly green 
valleys - 	and significant, it 

All board members, the as- Among the participants were faint one at that. often more complex ones.  
JJ 

sembly said, "should be famil. 
being the former estate of E.H. 
Harriman, the railroad tycoon and industry operations WorkingWomen  

iarized not only with company   Thisnearconstantactivityaccountsforuieposrnonuiatcrary,  

33, occupies with the brokerage house of Bache Halsey Stuart, - --1 
whose ethics sometimes are with their specific roles and where he attempts and often succeeds in predicting the outcome 
questioned, functions, including In particu- of major lawsuits.  

Since Harriman's days before tar, 	their ethical 	responsi- 
Cite Harassment While Crary has written about more than 400 companies, he the turn of the century the cur- billUes." ______________ 

poratlon has undergone vast Among the checks on man- concentrates on four concerns prominent both in the courts and 
changes, as perceived by the agement should be a committee SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) - literature 	rrports 	it's 	quite before the public: Xerox, Fastman Kodak, American Telephone 
public, from being simply the 

to 
with all members drawn from 

directors, that outside 	 would 
Each of 401 working women 
surveyed here said she suffered 

common," Dr. Carey said Mon- & relegraph and International Business Machines. His knowledge I A 
vehicle of private wealth 	an day after the results were tabu- of the law, and how the facts of a case relate to the law, permit 1 institution with vast public obli- 
gations. 

establish compensation levels 
for senior executives, 

sexual harassment on the job, 
but most said they still would 

lated. 1m to make judgments that ordinary securities analysts cannot. 
And he states his views Without equivocation. 

A whole new 

Weight Watchers'  In debates within the stone Employes, as distinguished rather have a man for a boss Miss Ray's claim last year 
mansion called Arden House from management, 	also re- than a woman. that Rep. Wayne Hays, D-Oblo, Regarding the government antimonopoly case against IBM, he Program. 

you could hear the corporation ceived special  attention, again Sixteen per cent of the  women hired her as a secretary merely stated in an Interview: "Ifeel IBM ison very, very  strong ground. Want details? 
squirming to acccrnmodate it- in a way that might not have said the advances by male co- to have sex with him led tO I've never seen a case so one-aided s this one. This Is  case that Give us a call. 
self. Led by former cabinet of- been possible 25 years ago, and workers or the boss bothered Hays' resignation, although he should not have been brought." Now! 
ficers Robert 	Finch, 	James certainly not in the days of the them so much they quit. denied Improper conduct. 
Hodgson and Joseph Barr. 19th century robber barons. The women were Interviewed 

Although all the women said 
Nevertheless, he said, he perceives the judge leaning in the 

WEIGHT three groups attacked the is- 
sues simultaneously. 

"The opportures for patti- by Prof. Sandra Carey and du 
social 

they 	had 	unpleasant 	cx- 
direction of the government, which prepares him for a possible 

WATCHERS cipatlon by employes in the dents In her 	deviancy 
periences with men on the job, 

"In decision contrary to his view. 	that case, I am confident it 
The participants  In the Amer- making of decisions that may class last semester at the Uni-. 

71 per cent still said they would ,ou1d be reversed," he said. The Authority. 
ican Assembly, an affiliate of 
Columbia 	University, 	then 

affect 	them 	should 	be 	ex- 
nanded." the final statement 

versity of Texas at San Antonio. 
"When the Elizabeth Ray sto- rather work with and for men "They have nothing," he added for emphasis. "Their case (the 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency . . 

Giribhei'm uses  
at the Winter Park Mall 

645-2060 
MON.-FRI. 	 SAT 
9:30.5:30 	 10:00-2 00 

We Specialize In 

16. 
All Travel Services 

IDON'T WAIT 	F 
- 

I until it's too late! 
;7)  

5Ob!AR-X 
INSULATING FILM 

'p HFLPS • Keep cool in summer 	 - 
YOU 

iStop fading drapes £  furniture  
I 	I VU • End harmful glare 	 CALL Add protection to your home 

BAC of FLA., INC. 	TODAY 	yff 10  

7 Offices in Florida 	645-2123 	i 

® ___ 
'. 0 YOUR THERMOSTAT 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

jf.Jiir1 

Al 

	

laboriously hammered out a read, an Indication of sympathy ry broke, everyone seemed stir- than women. The main reason 	-j government's) is so transparent, so weak, so poor..." The 

	

statement aimed at helping for the view that workers just pried that this sort of thing was cited was that women tend to be 	
.

government's own witnesses, he said, have demonstrated that the 

	

corporations  "in moving to  must be made more significant. going on, but the  sociology less sympathetic with  other 	Sherman Act ha., not been violated. 
standards of conduct closer to 	 women. 

the expectation of our society."  

	

DELUXE 	
Sexual advances mentioned 	 Crary has backed his opinions with money. Shortly before 

Perhaps surprising to people 

	

SCREEN 	by the women included leering 	 joining the brokerage house, while working as an attorney, he 

ROOM 
not familiar with corporate ." 	 or ogling (mentioned by per 	became convinced that a $250 million Judgment to Telex Corp. 
ways, the assembly voted ap- 	, 	' - 

	

cent), hints and verbal prea- 	 against IBM would be reversed. 
proval of a guideline that "The - 
board of directors should n- 

sures (37 per cent) arid touch- Four days before the appeals court acted, Crary gathered his 
ed call options in 113M, slat of at least a majority of 	'. available cash, some $3,000, and 

or pinching (30 per cent). 	 , .. . 	 - 

	

.. 	 ..__ 
 I 	 ing, brushing against, grabbing 

 share. the shares  

1111111 F 

IN YOUR GOLD LANCE 
outside directors," and then 	 ___ 

	

- 	 - . . 	.. 	 exercisable  at i a snare. AL  the time,  we area wc ocuui 	 - 	CLASS RING 
went further. 	 FREE ESTIMATES - TERMS AVAILA5L.I 	 Male superiors asked 1$ per 	 for $160 each. 

cent of the women away for a Outside directors, it declared, 

	

FREE HOME SURVEY 	weekend, and 6 per cent said 	. 	 After the reversal, IBM's stock did rise, although there is no 
must really be from without- 
from the company's other pub- 	

Sanford 221.0830 	for their 	 Still, having been able to buy IBM at $200 a share, he profited 

	

0
WELCOME EVENINGS 	they were promised rewards 	 telling how much other market factors might have been involved. 

tic, from society as a whole - 

	

490 N Oiaaj1iT1. Qilands 	Orlando 293-6981 	activities. 	 from having it rise to $228 within a few weeks. The price now Is in 
m. ..,.. I...-.A ,.. . 	 - excess of $270 a share. 

PURCHASE.  

YOU MUST BRING 
THIS AD TO: You can be legal 

and get your inspection sticker 

for as little •,s: 

00 

U I QUARTERLY 
POLICY 

if you qualify. 

Practical,  
easy-to-clean 	

[ J - ceramic tile bathrooms,  
designed with 
a decorator's  
touch. These  
(pictured) tiles  

and more. Variety of colors. Visit our 
showroom to make your selection. 

TL& SuppCq 9ic. 

Flamingo Tile Distributors 
2.501 Lee Rd., Winter Pant 7:30-S M.F 641.3101 I -  Longwood Plaza 

831-2285 

OM M APPL 3( 

NO INSURANCE 
NO STICKER 

PENNY PINCHER'S PARADISE I 

	

-s 	 1uU'Ibe 	I 
1')30 Sq. Ft. Of UsualAnd Unusual Items 	I 

Books - TV's. Bicycles. Garden Tools 
Air Conditioners. Lawn Mowers 	 I 

	

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE 	I 

25 to 50% OFF 
EVERY ITEM IN STORE 

AVON COLLECTORS BUY-SELL 

STOP IN AND BROWSE  

Casselberry Plaza  

OPEN 	17 S. Hwy. 17-fl 

	

ta a.m.-$:$ P.M. 	Casselberry 	 $ 

Tan-Sal. 	
831-9013 

1'v]. 

A solution to 
environmental pollution 

	

Mauget 	
Mauget Tree injectors are the best 
way to control Insects, disease end 
nutritional problems in trees. No 
drilling is required. No starss on 
surrounding objects. Shade trees 
are injected with premeasured 

T 	doses of chemical-directly into 
the sap stream 01 the tree. 

No wastajo of chemical. No drift. 

Injectors 	Mauget Tree Injectors are environ- 
mentalty safe when used by a quail-
ned tree care professional. And 
Mauget STEMIX' Is now available 
for trees with nutritional problems. 

Ca1 your professional Use care 
man today and ask about Mauget 
Tree Injectors. They're the best 
solution to environmental pollution. 

AAA TREE 
SERVICE 339-5242 

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL 

	

841.2041 	1292S. Eastlake, Longwood 
I.-j 

WELL PUMPS with CITY WATER 

PRESSURE Jacuzzi Aquagenle 
(Eliminates old-fashioned pressure tanks) 

You'll be happier to have a 
constant pressure system 
provide water to ShowS', hose, 
washer, taizcet. Jacuui Con- 

til, 	 vertible Jet Pumps deliver ]ISO- 
1180 gal per hour Call br in 
formation. prices. 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
2534 S. Park Dr., Sanford 

DO-IT-'YOURSELFER TOOLS 	323-5612 

I one little ad... 

2 	
in two newspapers.....the 
Evening Herald (on 
Tuesday) and the Herald 
Advertiser (on Thursday) 
and you reach ..... 

3 	
three big markets.... 
Southwest Volusia, North 
Seminole and South 
Seminole. 

Cull The Ev.nlng Herald Advertising 

Department - 322-2611 or 831.9993 

And Ask For The Business Review 
Pages. 

I 
CLEARANCE SALE 

L t. SPECTRA GRAPHICS-HAND CROCHED TOYS 

Ow 4 it KW %V 
I ,... 	U.S. Hwy. 11.92 	 Open 

I 	"Longwood 	 tc)o.S$Me.s.FrI. 

I 	• 	 1pm 1pm Sat £Sun 

Ernie Jacksons) 831-9370 

SEMINOLE'S 

ONLY DALY 

NEWSPAPER 
I 

Evening ilciuld 

' ' 	J IUWIU 	

Unlike outside lawyeranalysts who operate part time or on a women took any action against Plenty of good, solid, 	the men involved. 	 consulting basis, Crary devotes full time to his calling. Not con- 

..ers 	viand not tof(,"Dr. 
"Awoman[siocfalixe.jtobe . H successful retail 	

tentmerelytoknow thelaw,heseeksalsotokflowallheCan about 

the condition of the company being analysed  and the Industry in 
 

Carey said. "A few of the 	which it operates.  don't use newspaper 	women reported Incidents to 
superiors but such reports 	

' 
were often advertising.  

Other survey results: 12 per 

Quick, name three 	cent said they found the ad. 	 r On 	ci KW S6p '  
vances "flattering;" 3 per cent 
of the women said theywere 	-76° 	

_______ 

Pi 

2 	
fired  for  rejecting the advances  

and 8 per cent were told not to 	
811W41$4 

3 	 - 	 take the adv 06  AN H ances seriously. 	 iiafwada C* 

Still 	thinking? 	Nothing 	sells 	like 	the 
newspaper. .. .that's why it's the primary media of 
the merchant her, In Seminole County. 

Little wonder the Evening Herald-Hind Advertiser 
combination is the choice of the successful retailers 
who want the best return on their advertising dollars. 

Ewniig Ilendd Hen,id Adwrtjser 
322-2611 or 131.9993 

is . 

ART SUPPLIES 
PICTURES 
FRAMED 
GLASS  
For  Every  Purpose 

MIRRORS 
PAINT 
WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass £ Pant Co.,  Inc. 

Ph 322-46U 
210  Magnolia  Ave.  

Sanford  
Cor. S. Oak &32 
Sanford 323.71I) 



P-vening Hera d Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 1, 1ff7 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
United States Boxing Coam-
pionships are staggering under 
a variety of charges, with 1n 
King fighting not only to save 
the tournament but his reputa. 
tionas atop- if ivt the top-
boxing prnter. 

With the natlonaiy televised 
tournament under investigation 
by a federal grand jury and rn-
der suspension by ABC-TV, Its 
bankioUer, King, on Monday 
suspended his boxing consult-
ants Paddy Flood, Al Braver- 

man and Gordon Pcterson. 

King Fights For Tourney, His Own Reputation 
by the fact that "records of nu-
merotLi fighters In the tourna-
mentasllstedlnthelm Ring 
Record Book are, In fact, in-
accurate and contain many 
fights which apparently never 
took place." 

Nat Loubet, publisher of The 
Ring Magazine, whnee U.S. 
rankings were a basis for the 
tournament, said there had 
been Inaccuracies in the 
records of 11 tournament fight-
ers. 

gation of Fancy's relatInshjp 
with the venture, but stressed 
that his action did not mean the 
beginning of a "formal police 
investigation." 

Fancy, as chairman of the 
Athletic Commission, Is respon-
sible for regulation of all boxing 
matches In 'f.'. York State; 
however, mod of the tour-
nament matches have been 
held outside New York. 

Flood and Braverman, fight 
managers who are connected 
with several fighters in the 
tournament, have been charged 
with favoritism and accepting 
kickbacks. A grand jury in Bal-
timore is investigating the 
charges. 

King said he talked with 
Flood, Braverman and Peter- 

n Monday morning, and it 
was agreed the consultants 
should suspend their activities. 

peccabLe law enforcement 
credentials to head up the In-
vestigailon." 

There was no announcement 
Monday of the Investagator 
who, King said, will replace the 
tournament committee, headed 
by James A. Farley Jr., chair-
man of the New York Ste 
Athletic Commission, In con-
ducting an inquiry. 

Meanwhile, in Albany, N.Y., 
Gov. Hugh Carey said he had 
launched an "In house" Investi- 

wrongdoing and ackling: "The 
buck does Indeed stop with Don 
King, the employer, and I am 
the first to urge for vigorous 
and truthful fact finding." 

In announcing the suspension 
about three hours before the 
scheduled telecast of 	me 
tournament semifinals from 
Miami Beach Saturday, ABC 
Sports said It agreed with its 
attorneys that counsel should 

"appoint a totally independent 
special investigator with Ins. 

ABC also said It felt the com-
petition had been compromised 

"There will be no attempts at 
any coverup," said King, add-
ing he considers himself a good 
promoter but not "a supreme 
boxing authority." 

"For input and knowledge I 
have been dependent on my 
consultants and my staff," King 
said. "If I and the boxing public 
have been vlcthnlxed let the 
punishment be unyieldingly 
severe. 

"lat the chips fall where they 
may," said King, denying any 

Law No-Hitter Opens Season 
_r4 t*tAt_ DuBose Paces 'Bad Guy' Buddy Wolf 

Chase Victory 	Not Really Thai Bad 

V 

.-, 
Ip 	

Vernon Law certainly didn't 	James Bule went 4-for-4 with 
-. 	waste 	any 	time 	in a triple and double to pace 

- 	.. .+. • reestablishing himself as one of Medical Center. Matt Swinford 	 By RUSS HARRIS 
Herald Correspondent 

	

- 	-':. j Sanford's nutstandlng youth and Mark Gibson had two hits 

TheJack Prosaer Ford hurler 	In the day's minor lue 	Every Monday night, more than 3,000 fans 
.. 	league pitchers. 	 each. frj 

--' 	 pitched a no-hitter on o;.nlng game,VFWdefeatedKnlghtsof 	packtheSportsStadiuminOnlandoto watch 

i';:.- 	

,: 	
:1. ••: 	day Monday in Sanford's Little Columbus, 6-4, on .Johnny 	pro wrestling. 

	

., 	.. .. 	Major League game over Hardy's no-hitter and key 	Fansseethelrfavorlte mat starsgrapple- 
from "good guy"  Dusty Rhodes to "bad guy" Seminole Sporting Goocii, 13-2. sIngles by Hardy. and Jeff 	
By SSuperdar' Graham. Elsewhere in the National Litton. 	

Among the current crop of "bad" wrestlers T' 
league Monday, Dean Dubose 	

FIRST FEDERAL 	 In Orlando, there Is Buddy Wolf, the newly 

T,. - 	. 	bias near perfect in a one-hit 	 AS R H 	crowned Florida Champion. Wolf is a loner. effort over Chase Co. as Chase Kelly FalnI, 3b 	 1 1 0 	He is not managed by anyone, as many -. Co. stopped the RaIlroaders, 14- Anthony BeviiItt,U 	3 0 1 -- 	.. .' ' 	i 
Tommy Croclte$I. it 	 1 ; 	wrestlers are. He won the championship belt ' '"r' - 	 4; and Medical Center got a Geo' Wlnegard. lb 	1 1 0 	in an elimination tournament that began with 	 ., £i•• 	 three-hitter from Chris Colon In Steven Boyd. ci 	 2 	 16 top wrestlers and ended with Buddy Wolf 	 - I'-,-. 	.. 

stopping First Federal, 15-3. 	Anthony Adams. 2b 	1 0 0 

:•_!:'. 	
... 	 Law added a double to the RickyRamassar,rt 	1 o I 	the champion. 	 -: 

Dennis Adams,c 	 I 0 0 	Asked about his motivation Into 	 f Rosser attack, one of five hitS Dewayne Anderson. P 	2 0 0 	professional wrestling, Wolf said, "I was 	- given up by losing pitcher Kurt Cassidy. p 	 0 0 0 -' - 	- .. 	- 	 - --. . 	
Rodoey Carley and reliever 	

MEDICAL CENTER 	 first darted wrestling eight years ago, lused 
TotaI 	 U 3 3 	definItely money motivated. Oh sure, when I 	

. - - 	 ., 	- 	. 	'. 	 James Cameron. 	 AS R H 	to get excited about the crowds and all. . . but .1'.. 	
. 	 The Railroaders' Kevin James Buie, If 	 I I I 

3 I 1 	look, wrestling is a profession and I am a 

_____________ 	

RHoDES. LEFT, WOLF - 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	Huaman broke up DeBose's 	
Swinfod. 3b 	 3 2 2 	professional." . -, . 	. 	 hltbidwithafilth-inningsingle. MarliGibson.ib 	 2 3 2 	Wolf ha.s been a professional before. He Alfred Bookhard and Mike Glenn Broole, 2b 	 3 2 I 	

used to coach high school football In Mm- 	volved, while a lot of fellows tllrlve on it. You GaIm each had three hits for JoeyLinbarer,Cf 	 2 0 0 
Candy Breadwell. c 	o o o 	nesota, which Is where he was raised. He is a 	can physically take the grind of the traveling, the winners. Pat Dougherty and Chris Colon, P 	 0 2 	low-keyed Individual who doesn't steal the 	the matches, the hours.. . but mentally it gets JERRY AXLES' OUT BY WHISKER AS TOM PERKINS TAKES THROW 	

DuBose had two each. 	Todd Hildebran. ri 	2 3 1 	
show with glamor, nor does he prepare for a to you. I an't honestly say how long I'll Barry Breadwell. rI 	0 0 0 

Jim Crumb. ss 	 1 3 i 	match in any special way. 	 continue to go on." 
Totalt 	 23 U 	He said, "Some guys like to talk a lot before 	The champion admitted that wrestling has Wallens Bats, Hurls 	Marathon F,rt Federal 	 003 S - 3 	a match, while others like to play cards to 	given him rewards too, other than money. 
Med,cal Center 	054 *- IS 	loosen up. I never was one much for talking. I 	"I'd have to say that wrestling has given 

look atwrestllng asajob, andlgo out and do me an opportunity to see the world and go 
R even g e 	 V.F.W. 	 the best I can. I know that I go about It places. I've been to 4ustrlalla, New Zealand, 

Fire in en Over Braves 	 David John5on. 	 I • 1 0 
methodIcal person." 	 never out of the state of Minnesota 

	

AS R H 	methodically - but I've always been a Japan- younameit- and considering Iwas 

&TON (AP) - Canadian Ch'PW011.0 	 3 2 0.. 
Johnny Hardy,p 	 2 I i 	Does Wolf mind beinglabeleda"bad guy?" 	high school, that's quite a change." Gerry 	Wallens 	was Scarry had 2-for-2 to add to the 	Iony Mitchell 	 I 0 0 marathon ace Jerome Dray'ton Jeff Litton. If 	 I 2 1 	

But Buddy Wolf, Florida champion, has something of a one-two punch Fire Department attack. 	BriceGuignard 	 0 0 0 
Brianllruggeman 	 1 I 0 felthewascaughtiii'afree-for. Ke'lhClem,cf 	 2 0 0 	

"NoIatalJ,"hesays. Alotofguysgetoff 	comealongwaytoarrivewherehejs,and 	J against the Cardinal Exterior 	Vallens had 14 strIkeouts in 	Rick,' Baumgardner 	2 i o aU" at the start of the 81st Derrick Anderson. 3b 	1 0 0 
Philip Reno, lb 	 1 0 0 	on being liked and having groupies hanging 	road has been rough. Cleaners Braves Monday In the the six-Inning gas'e. 	 Totals 	 20 12 S Boston Marathon. He admit- Pttr Kocy,  2t 	 2 0 0 	around them. But I don't need that." 	"In the past I've driven In 1owstorms for Altamonte Springs Little 	Tcmimy Perkins broke up 	 tedly was scared. So he did H'llsman, Brian. 2b 	0 0 0 	

Now that Buddy Wolf is the Florida 	hours straight, slept two hours and then CARDINAL CLEANERS 	what any intelligent good run. 501t HUrt 	 2 0 0 League. 	 Wallens' lad for a no-hitter with 	
AS R II Totals 	 IS ó 2 	Champion he Is In great demand to wrestle. 	gotten up and wred.led. Then moved on to As If his one-hit pitching a single. 	 Joey Vinci 	 o a nerwoulddo.Heranaway from 	KNIOHTSOFCOLUMSUS 	 Fanswouldlove tosee him defeated by Dusty 	another city or state." wasn't enough to lead 	 Tomm1  Perkins 	 3 0 1 the pack. 	 AS R H 	Rhodes or Steve Kiern. He agrees that being 	He added, "This business is pretty tough on Jeff Dunn 	 2 0 0 	 David Hot. 70 	 3 0 0 Altarnonte Springs Fire 	

ALTAMONTE FIRE DEPT 	Danny O'Brien 	 3 0 0 	Drayton, run Into the pave- Ourrell Smith, i 	 0 2 0 	champIon creates some problems. 	family life. Luckily I'm married to a female Department Cardinals to a 12-0 	 Gary AyaIa 	 1 0 0 meat by Bill Rodgers' record- Dav'd Burke. 3b 	 I 7 0 	Wolf said, "I've set up a temporary 	wrestler and she understands. But because of victory, he added insult to In-- 	 AS R H Bruce Conthelos 	 I C 0 Kelly Denton. lb 	 3 0 0 	resIdence in Florida so I can meet all of my 	the traveling and the hours, there are a lot of jury by doing some damage at Jerry A.ley 	 3 0 1 	R'Cfl Harrel 	 2 0 0 shatterIng runfor glory just two Jell GibsOn. 	 2 0 
Chr,sRecicar 	 2 I 1 	Julie Stacey 	 7 0 0 years ago, gained sweet re- ElvunTyrrell,rf 	 i o a 	commitments. No doubt, since I've had the 	divorces In this profession." 	 r the pLate, too. 	
Brian King 	 3 2 I Walt Bramble 	 2 0 0 venge Monday as he burled the Ally Behrens, rt 	 0 0 	belt there's been a lot of pressure on me. I 	And a lot of nice guys too. Even if they are DaveSorrenburg.cf 	2 0 0 Wallens hit a home run and Gerrywallens 	 1 2 3 PaulAyaIa 	 1 0 0 

Bodcr.scF.3oltcacherandwent MIIIrCdHaVCS.IS 	 1 0 0 	don't particularly care for the pressure ill- 	"bad" guys. single. He had plenty of help Btoy AInn.gan 	 3 7 I 	rryPti' 	 1 0 0 
from teammates, with Brian KCvifl Hill 	 3 I 0 Totals 	 23 0 1 on to win the 26-mile, 385-yard LanySuttons%. 	 0 0 a 	________________________________________________________________________________ 

John Baumgardner 	I I 0 	All. F,re Dept 	014 043-12 Patriots' Day classic in 2 hours, Chuck Norman, Ii 	 0 0 0 
Mike Hrst. II 	 0 0 0 King's home run being the other BriaA Scarry 	 2 I 2 	Card,nal Cleaners 	000 000- 12 14 minutes, 46 seconds. 	Totals 	 13 4 • lag hit of the game. Brian Jmmy Dekleva 	 1 0 0 

P1 ft was a real hassle, like a KnighfselColumbus 	002 20-4 

.- ;x 	 _ 

4 	

p.- 	
,, 1:''.v" 

Bolton Ford Bites McDonalds 
free-for-all at the start," Dray. v.F.W 	 33. 	 ___ 

ton said after the race which • 
attracted a record field of 2,933 	RAILROADERS 

Johnny Bolton Ford save the the Seminole Pony Baseball scoring the winning run In 	official starters. "I got jostled, . 	 3 I 0 	__________ 
best for last Monday night In League at Five Points Field, sIxth Inning to take an g' 	booted, kicked around. There R. Kdd,20 	 2 0 0 	 _____ 

ASRH ,, 	,f 
J 

triumph over McDonalds of was no notice when the gun was K Huaman, p 	 3 I 1 
H Gaines.l 	 I I 0 Sanford 	 going off. 	 3 0 0 ....o it r.ur.r...aL In something of a pitchers' 	"It went off suddenly. One M Hall. lb 	 2 0 0 
J McC.owen. ss 	 1 1 0 

battle, Charlie Miller outdueled guy grabbed my shirt and near- A. Clark rf 	 2 0 0 - 	
Dale Robertson. Both pitchers 	ly pulled me clown. I got kicked Bryan Moore. Cf 	 I 0 0 
had five-hitters. 	 in the ankle at the start and i Robbie Moorp. rf 	 0 0 0 

LP. Davis. II 	 0 o a 	 SEMINOLE BENCh REFLEC1'S WINNING MOOt) Carl Imznlch of McDonalds thought I was a goner. How- K.vnSmlhtf 	 1 0 0 was the only player with rr..Ore 	ever, I was able to recover and Totals 	 10 4 I 
-. 	 than one hit. 	 the ankie didn't bother me the 	 CHASE 	

R H SHS Girls Vim, Eye District 
MCDONALDS 	rest of the way, although It's a Altr Booihard.c 	S 7 3 

AS R H 	little stiff right now." 	M,ke GaIm. lb 	 1 3 3 
$ 	 Mario Ruta.2b 	 3 I 1 	 Pat Dougeer1y. ss 	 1 2 7 

Carl lmm,ch,s% 	 I I 2 	Rodgers, whose2:09.S5clock- D.anDubose,p 	 NinelnnlngsinaglrLssoftball score remained 54 until Gainesville, Seminole may be 

	

Jerry Walsh, 20 	 0 I 0 Barry Kuykendall. ci 	I I 0 
ing was the fastest marathon Ed Rinkavaga, rI 	 I ' I 	game? 	 Nelson's run decided It. 	seeded No. I when the district Robbie ShuIl. lb 	 3 I 1 

Eddie Miller, 30 	3 I 0 ever run by an American when Wardell Fre,ck. 3b 	I I I 	With two outs In the ninth 	Depending on the outcome of playoffs open April 27 at 

	

awn Rupert. C 	 3 I 0 he was a surprise winner in Murphy Wolford. ci 	2 0 0 	Inning, and a tie score, a district game last weekend in Lyman. Chris Hunler,Cf 	 I 0 0 Chef TomI'nton. lI 	3 I 0 irn, and Drayton, who had to Alton Davis, 	 Seminole High's Anna Lee P.'ijrk BrIton. If 	 3 0 I 
Date Robertson. p 	 o 	give up the fight and quit two Steven Rape, II 	 I 0 0 	NeLson knocked out a solo home 
Totals 	 30 1 	miles from the finish in that Totals 	 301412 run, which was enough to stop Botts Opens 7-Shot., SOLION FORD 	 race, hooked up in a duel as RaIlroaderj 	 100 Ii,- 4 the Lake Howell Silver Hawks, AIRH 
Mark Walkey.%s 	 2 3 I expected. However, It dIdn't CNaso 	 000 IS2- 14 6-5, Monday. 
Greg ki, 20 	 1 I I last as long as most experts had 	 Hero of the Five Star Con-- M a yfair Ad van tag e Robert B.ohee. 30 	1 I 0 figured- 	 ference championship which Moore,lb 	 I I 0 
(harlieMiller,p 	 I I 1 	Rodgers, who beat 1972 	SEMINOLESPORTINO 	

Smirioie won handily with AS R H SeweIl,rl 	 2 1 l Olympic champion Frank TmmyViilQn,c 	 3 i 0 vIctories over Mainland and 	
Wade Botts assumed a seven-shot advantage last Willy Havr,son.p 	3 I 0 	rter In New York last fall JameMCameron.2b 	7 1 0 DeLand, Nelson registered her HenrySØIar.%5 	 3 0 0 

MtthAycoCk.0 	 3 0 0 and won the Kyoto Marathon in Peter Calawgelo.cf 	2 0 	second homer In two days. 	weekend in the Mayfair Country Club championship 
Jamie Jessup. lb 	 2 0 0 Frank S'mmons.ct 	3 0 1 Japan a few weeks ago, held a Todd Dunngln,If 	 0 o 0 	The Silver Hawks were tournament, standing with a 143 after two rounds. 

Jt'f Brannen 	 ° stride lead over Drayton at the Keith Kn,ghtlin. Ii 	 2 0 0 leading 4-I in the sixth when the 	The final round will be Saturday at 12:30. An Totals 	 II 	
third checkpoInt, 13.4 mIles SIeve RenoIds,lt 	0 0 	Tribe rallied with four run.s to Awards ceremony and luau will follow the tour- , Scott Agruezin, rf 	 0 0 0 - 	.i 	 lolton Ford 	 421 001-I from the start. 	 Travis Glddens,rf 	 2 0 o go ahead. Lake hloweU picked nament. McDonalds 	 004 030-7 

__________- 	 Then Drayton, a 32-year.old BllyHudgins,3b 	 2 0 0 uponemoreintheseventhand 	
I). Corsi is second in championship flight with a Germanborn government em- CarleyRodney.p 	 2 0 0 

Dewayn•DreiSuesl.5s 	7 0 0 __________________________ 150 while M. Botts is third at 152. 
OLD HIDDEN BALL TRICK 	 ployelnToronto,begantoapply Totals 	 I, 	

Dan Zinn is leading First Flight with a 161, one the pressur:. Rodgers accepted 	lACK PROSSER 	 Safety ts a famIly affair, 	
stroke over H. Russi, H. Simas and F. Cockrell. a cw of water from his wife, 	 AS R H 	___________ 

IlThby Lundquist steals a line from the King and ills Give, 	
the lime he reached the fourth Ricky Nooney, lb 	 I 3 1 

MikeL000a,d,70 	4 3 0 then appeared to stagger. By v.rnonLaw,p 	 4 3 I ('oud's script Monday night at Sanford Memorial 
over H. Grier, D. Newman and B. Craig. 

Third Flight pacesetter is V. Butler at 168, a stroke JohnHolf,ss 	 I 2 I calls time out, but the Court hardly needed the 	 route, Drayton had nearly a GregParkir.30 	i I 0 	 SUHSHINE STAlL. 	J over B. Anderson and two over L. Valentine. breather, defeating the local all-stars by an 11-0 	 of*ffljfl4 Lead. 	 Phil NiSsan, C 	 I 00 	
Fourth Flight Leader is F. Schauteet with a three- score. As usual, King Eddie Feigner stole the show 	 The expected duel on three esFred'1ck%, 	3 0 I 

Robqt Hill, 	 0 0 	 shot advantage over W. Sullivan and four over 
about sIx miles from the finish, James Hendr.ck, if 	I I 0 

itti his pitching antics - fanning two tatters 

+ 	
hills, 	wIfng "Heartbreak" Ted .lon.sjin.lI 	 1 0 0 GOVERNOR'S 	Blythe's 178, 

	

. blindfolded and one while working from second 	 me Good never materialized. Rodgers Totals 	 34 13 s HIGHWAY SAFETY 	Fifth Flight, a handicapped event, sees J. Foley base. hits by Lundquist. Roger Beathard and Nick failed to make them, finally SensffloleSiortin 	20000- 2 COMMISSION 	leading at 137 while J. Zinn and 1). Colegrovc' havt' Brad' were the unk' afeties (or the all-stars. 	 Neighbor. being forced to quit the race. Jack Pros.r 	-- 	••- 	' " 	 139. 

'a 
Matthews, All. 3. Roysler, AU, 3. ETi 	Major League 	PITCHING (3 
Seaver, NV, 30, 1000, 105; Denny. Home Ice No Playoff Advantage? Baseball 	
SIt. 30,1000.1 57; RFcrsch. SIt, 3. 
0, 1.000, 1.17; Atkinson, MIl, 20, 
1000,000; Espinosa, NY.20, 1000. 

	

071. RUthy, AtI, 20. 1000. 1:72; 	By The Associated Press 	after the home team squan- have won it four straight," said Islanders completed a four- Bruins. They pulled ahead just Chicago Black Hawks. 

	

American Leau. 	Hough. LA,2 0. 1000.111; Rau. LA. 	The fIrst four games of the dered a three-goal lead In the Toronto Coach Red Kelly. game sweep of the Buffalo as. six seconds after the opening 	Now, says Kings Coach Bob East 	
20, 1 000, 2.00. 

	

W L Pet. 05 	STRIKEOUTS_MnIIUSCOSF2). Philadelphia Flyers-Toronto Last seven minutes and ulti- "We've had them best but tres and the Montreal Cans- faceoff when Don Kozak set a Pulford,"Istillthlnkwehavea Milwkee 	6 2 .750 
- PNikro. All, 15; Seaver. NY. 17; Maple Leafs National Hockey mately lost 6-5 in overtime ailowedthemtogetO(ft&hook diens dispatched the St Louis playoff record for 	 chance against the Bruins, but delve 	 1 1 .300 2 	Shirley, SD. 16. Rogers, MU. S. 	League series have set a pee- when Reggle Leach rifled a shot both times." 	 Blues ins similar fashion. Now goal at the start of a gie. 	we have to win Tuesday In 

'' 	Toronto 	6 S .543 I', 
flalt 	 I I .500 2 	 dictablyunpredlctabletoneina pastMapleLeafsgoalleMlke TheBostonBrulnslettheLos thewlnnerswlllsltbackand "Weweredownthreeg'nes Boston.Ifwedo,we'Ubedown BoSton 	 .3,5 	 season of predictable playoffs. Palmateer. 	 Angeles Kings off the hook a hit wait while their semifinal oppo- to none and I wanted to ge the three games to two and coming Detroit 	 3 $ 273 	Minor Leagues 	Home ice has proved no ad- 	Toronto ilas won just two of In the fourth game of their nents are determined, 	team going," said Kozak, who hOme to LA. That's the same PhYorl, 	2 7 22 Ii  

Welt 	 sc-s.ts. taft.,, 	 vantage whatsoever in this I iast is games at home, losing quarter-final series, the only 	The Kings stayed alive with a broke the record of nine see- situation we had last year." Chicago 	6 7 iso - 	 lattere Olelilee 	
series, 	 eight and tying the other five, other one that hasn't yet been 7-4 triumph In Game Faur Sun- onds that had been set by Gor- 	That was when the series took W L PCI. GB Oakland 	7 3 .700 - Ort 	 I Sn - 	 They were hollering at the "With any kind of luck, the - decided, 	 ilay night, recording their first die Howe in 1954 and was tied In the maximum seven games to K C 	 3 1 	$5 	Ii, Savanna, 	4 	3 .57* - Minn 	 6 $ .545 P3 Charlofl 	 3 4 420 I 	Leafs In Toronto Sunday night series would be over and we'd 	Meanwhile, the New York victory of the series over the 17 by Ken Wharramn of the complete. Texas 	 I I .300 2 JI(SSOflylll, 	3 1 420 

WOitr Dlv$I$*l ralk 	6 
7 162 2' Chattaroga 	S 2 .1,4 - Calif 	 5 7 117' 3 	'7Dmry 	4 2 Mi ', 

	

Mondays Resulti 	 Knoivilti 	 3 	No rdiq u e s tng , 	• • 	 - 	 'V a n k e e s Boston 5, Detroit 3 	 COIvmb,jl 	2 	S 2*4 	3 
Toronto 5. New York 1 	 Manday's IC$tti 	

' 	 - Savannai, 	1. 	Ort.ncto 	3 Baltimore 1, Cleveland 3 	Chattanooga 	3. 	CoIumbi, 	I Minnesota I. Kansas City 6 	JaCSwviIle 	3. 	Charlott• 	2 But At Own Coach? 	
... 	

' 	 In Cellar 

	

- 	Seattle I, Texas 6 	 K,itti at Montgomery pod, rain 
Only games Scheduled 	 Today's Games 	

' 	 By The Associated Press Today's Games 	 Drtand,, at Savannah 
Charlotte at Jacksonvill. 	 By The Associated Press 	to give them their confidence 	 ;' 	 • 	 ',.- Toronto (Garvin 30) at New 	Chittanog. al Columbu, 	 Some of the Quebec Nor- back." 	 li.. 	 Picked as pro-season favor- 

York (Paterson 00) 	 Kno,vilIa 	at 	Monlgomiry 	(2) 
Milwaukee (SIalon 10) at 	SC.PIer$da State LI 	 diques were angry as they pee- 	Quebec has a 3-1 lead in the 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 lies to easily sweep to the Oakland (Medich 10) 	 N.cmi,, 	 pared to face the New England best-of-seven series going into 	 ' 	 '' 	

- 	 American League title, the New Clovelnd (Eckerly 1.0) at 	 W L PcI. 05 Whalers in the fifth game of tonight's fifth game. The series 	 -... 	

York Yankees are burled In Last 
BaltEmore (Flanagan 00). in) 	Daytona Beach 	I I $00 - 

Detroit (Bare 0 1) at BoSton Tampa 	 3 3 	i 	their World Hockey Association winner meets the Indianapolis Lak,l.nd 	 3 2 400 pLace in the East Division. lSlanley 00). in) 	 WintHiy, 	2 3 13 2 	East Division semifinal playoff Racers, who eliminated 	
: 	 ButToronto's Otto Vetex, who IJP 	Minnesota (Redfern 02) at St PI',ri,,,rg 	3 3 100 3 	serIes. 	 Cincinnati Stingers in four 	 - 	

, 	 helped drive the Yankees deep- Kansas City (Colburn 01), in) 	 S'svtMrii D$visliø 
Chago (B Johnson I 0) at Palm Beach 	I I 	- 	But they were not as mad at straight games in the other 	 " 	 ' 	 ' 	

er into the cellar Monday, 

p 

california (Tanana 02), in) 	MiamI 	 3 3 	2 
Fort Lavd.rdal. 	3 2 $00 I 	the Whalers as they may be at East semifinal. 	 * 

, 	L. 	 agrees with 12'..e proWsaa..._' Texas (Boggi 0 I) at Seattle Pompano 	 1 I ioo 	their coach. 	 The West Division semifinals 	 - - . --. 	 -. 	
- 	 tori. 

(Wheelock 20), in) 	 Cocoa 	 I 1 .200 3 

	

Wednesday's Games 	 Monday's 	 Ncrdlques Coach Marc Boil- do not resume until Wednesday, 	 " : -- 	 '- 	
. 	 "The Yankees are a good Toronto at New York 	 ' 	IbvrQ 3. Tamp. 	eau, obviously displeased with when the Houston Aeros take a 	 -, 	

team," Velez said after slam- sort Lauderdale 0, MiamI I Cleveland at Baltimore, in) 	Pompen Beach 7, WesI Palm Beach 4 the work of his defensemen 2-1 serIes lead into their fourth 
mingahornertmandchivingth 

Minnesota at Kansas City, Lakeand 1. Wintir Haven 2 

	

- 	Detroit at Boston, in) 	 CocoaIl,Diytonal 	 during a 6-4 loss to the Whalers game against the Edmonton 	 - 
- 	 _____ 

or' 	Lauderdale 	at 	Miami 	
two runs. "When these guys get In) 	 Today's Games 	 in Game Four last Saturday Oilers and the defending WHA 
it together they'll start winning Chicago al California, mI 	Pompano Beach at W.it Palm 	night, used six dcfensnen in champion Winnipeg Jets enter- 
some games. They've got 

Only games scheduled 	 L.k,land 	at 	St 	Ptt.rsburg 

	

I ,. 	Texas at Seattle. (n) 	 Daytona 	B..ch 	at 	Coco. the game. 	 tam the San Diego Mariners. 	
everything. But that's what Tampa 	at 	Winter 	Haven 	"It's not good to see a team That series is tied 2-2. 	READ IT AND 	Joe Marazzito takes a peek at the bad news Monday happens when everybody's In a make as many errors as we 	Some of the Quebec regulars - 	 night at Fern Park Putt-Putt, where Dapper I)an slump." 

have In ow last two games," were not happy about 	
WEEP, JOE 	Anders walked away with the 54-hole medal play 	Velex was a member of the 

	

National Leagua 	 Dog Racing 	said Boileau. "Last Thursday, duced Ice time. 	
torunament with a score of MI. Gary English was Yankees until being selected by 

	

I 	

w L ct. os 	 we almost gave the game to 	"I'm very embarrassed by 	
second with an 	while Marazzito had to settle for Toronto in the expansion draft 

East 

Louis 	7 3 700 - 	 SANFORD.ORLANDO 	themlnthefirstpeniod.(GoalIe thesituatlon,"defensemanJLn 	
third place money in the pro division after carding 	year. He 	ko 	first Montrval 	S 3 .623 1 	 MONDAY'SRESULTS N York 	S S .500 2 	 Richard) Brodeur saved us and Dorey said Monday after a 

twotimestothe plate in his first P,tts 	I 3 .14.1 2' 	FIRST - 1. Surf ire Supreme ($1 we started to play well again." practice at the Quebec Coil- 	 an 86. 	
trIp back to Yankee Stadium. -' 	Chicago 	 i s .14.4 2'i 7020 1370 1 20. 2. Rattling Red (7) 	That led to a 43 overtIme sewn. "What good does it do to 	 But he was instrumental in 

Welt 	 616.100; 31.17. handing the Yanks their Los Ang 	$ 2 .000 - 	SECONO-l. Doodleing (1)1100 fore Saturday night's loss. The on the bench ui the playoffs?" 

PhIla 	 2 6 .250 1 110100; 3 Full Heart (6) 200; Q U triumph at Hartford, Conn. be- play a whole season and end tip 1ci rre II, EcIIe ton Key 	seventh loss in nine games as Houston 	S I 554 2' 	ISO 160.2. BObS Kkk (1) 360 300: Nordiqueswonthefirstgames- 	Paul Baxter, the defenseman 
the Blue Jays defeated New Atlanta 	S 5 .500 3 	3. Bannon's King 12) 3.40; 0 (17) 2 and the second 7-3, both whoscoredthewinnLnggoalfor 	
York 5-I. 

S Diego 	5 	6 	.153 	3', 	60; Pill) 17270: DO 117) 197.00; 
Cinci 	 I 1 361 1"p 3126 	 tnlumpheinfrontofthelrhome Quebecinovertimelnthethlrd /kuto Train To Victory 'Fwini 1, Royslu 4 S Fran 	 3 6 .33) I'3 	THIRD - 1. Wyclitt Abner 121 fans. 	 playoff game, also was dli- 

	

Monday's Results 	 16.20 6 10 5.40. 2. Alert's JIm (6) 	"Alter we cut their lead to appointed and spoke to Boileau 	
duding a triple, and Lyman 

Mnntr.tl 6. Pittsburgh 5, 11 	13 10 23.40, 3 LaKe Gal (7) 620; 0 
innIngs 	 (2 6) 105 60. P (26) 70530; T (26 one goal on Saturday, I thought about the situation. 	 Auto Train pulled off a rare while Harry Saylor, John Lewis Stewart's hits was a home i-tm. Bostorit 

drove In three runs Phltadelphi 3. Chicago 1 	ALL) 935.20, 3) 6 	 we had a good chance of win- 	Bolleau said, however, that it viCtory Monday night in the and Willie Wall each banged out The Washington boys paced with 
a homer and single, pow- San Diego 17, Atlanta 6 	FOURTH - I. Mitee Spirited (6) nlng it. I was watching their was "good if they're mad about Metro 	Softball 	League, two hits apiece. 	 Tanquery. Burnette hit two 

ering Minnesota past Kana 
St. louts 3. Nyw York 7 	SOG 540 370. 2 GlancIng (11 6.10 
Los Angeles 1, Cincinnati 3 	iSO, 3 Surf ire Stllwetl (2) 1,00: 	players and I sensed they were the situation. Maybe they'll chalking up a 9-6 victory over 	One of Farrell's hits was a homers and a single while Fred 
Only games scheduled 	6) 61.10, P (6 1) 211.70; r (6-4 2) La a state of panic," said Boil- play the way they're supposed Eldridge Standard. 	 home run, triggering a five-run had a borne run and single. 

	

Todays Games 	 579 00. 3159 	 eau. "However, we found a way to now." 	 In other games, Dekle's Gulf explosion in the third inning. Bernard Nudley homered and 	Red Sox 5, TIgers 3 P.ttsburgh (Demery' 00) at 	FIFTH - I Manatee NIpSIy (6) 	 took 19-8 measure of Tanquery Mike Maples and Jack singles also, 	 A two-run homer by Butch Montreal (Stanhouje 0 I) 	 1S40670610, 7 AgIl (5) 10101300, 	
Lounge and Seaboard Coastline Alexander each had two hits for 	Seaboard got a home run and Hobson in the sixth inning lifted t Chicago (Renko 00) 	 112 SO. P (6 5) 130 00. T (6.5 2) 

San Diego (Frelsleben 0 2) at 	7.515 10. 3) 69. Steve Farrell and Mike 	Matt Stewart went 4-for-S for and three hits from Glen shot over the "The Green Mon- Atlanta (Ruthven 10). in) 	 SIXTH - I R's Fame (5) 1060 	
Eddleton had three hits each to Dekie's while teammate Dave Rolanson and two from Steve ster" - Boston's high left field San 	Francisco (Barr II) at 140 .1 20. 2 M.A:s David (5) IS 10 

	

- 	HojPn (Anduiar 10). Ii-,) 	CC. 3 Factual (1) 120; 0 (54) 	• 	I p 	the Auto Tr1n at.k Hudick had three bits. One of Cooper. 	- 	- wall .- scored Dwight Evans --- 	Niw York (Koosman 0-I) i 	6S70. ($5) 111.30; T (SSfl ,41!0; 
Bruce Druminond and Danny and erased a 3-2 DetroIt lead. ' 	 St Louis (Falcon, 0 fl, (n) 	31 19 

Only games Scheduled 	 SEVENTH - 1 DrIf's Ace (2) 
:gnts Set High 	

Hrabosky Returns Lay' 
, 

Lee had three hits each fnr Hoinon iLo knocked In an in- 

	

Wednesday's Games 	tt 22600100. 2. Spats (1)32066.0. sGulf 	 surancerun[ntheelghthwltha Los Angeles at Cincinnati 	3 flatman's Rocket (II 7 10. 0 (12) 	By The Associated Press 	the Rockets' leading scorer. 
New York at SI. Louis 	5500 P(71)13170, T (213) 320 20. 	The Houston Rockets, having "Wehadacouple of slumps and 	

By The Associated Press 	Home plate umpire Ed Sudol 	ELDRIOGE STANDARD 	 OrIoles 4, IndIans 3 ti 	Pittsburgh at Montreal 	 3157 	
taken their first step towards he (Nissalke) would ask us, 	

cameoutandwarnedHrabosky TomRobare.lf 	 I I I 
Philic3elpt,ia at Chicago 	 EIGHTH-I BlueSecret(1) 10.20 

	

AB R H 	Consecutive sixth-Inning San DIego at Atlanta, in) 	700300. 7 Judy Moss 61 9.605.70. 3 	equilibrIum by winning the Na- 'What Is our game? We're not 	
The Mad Hungarian Is back. not to delay the game. "He just Jack Alexander, ci 	1 0 2 home runs by Doug DeCinces San 	Francisco at Houston, Good Beginning 12) 310; 0 (16) tlonal Basketball Association's playing our game so let's get 	"I'm not the nice guy every- told me to keep from making Don Hibbard, lb 	1 1 1 and Eddie Murray lifted Balti- In) 	 il 10. P (16) 735.20; T (46 2) 	Central Division title, now set back to what we dø.' 	body makes me out to be," says the game a circus," said Hra Altort Bright.c 	 2 I I 

land. 
1,31040; 35 04 Mike Maples. rt 	 I 	more to Its victory o: Cleve- 

NINTH - 1. Surf Ire Yet (2) 10 20 their sights on lagger and better 	"That reaUy helped. There Al Hrabosky, referring to his bosky. "I couldn't blame him." Doug Muse. c 	 I 0 0 Leaders 	620 I o. 2. WP Eightgun Pete 7 	things: the NBA title. 	was no panic when we'd have a dean-shaven new image. "If 	So Urabosky settled down to Garod Page. C 	 I 0 0 	
MarIners 8, Rangers S Dave L'vely. 55 	 1 1 I 

620 760 3 Grebe (3) 110. 0 U 	With newcomers Moses Ma. little slump. Everything was my mother was up at the plate, the task at hand. He struck oUt Curtis Wolf, 2I 	 I I 1 	Juan Bernhardt doubled and 
13 20, P (27) 72 30 	T (773) 

American Leaque 	 1.06100. 3150. 	 lone and John Lucas joIning kept under control." 	I'd hit her If I had to." 	Kranepool. He struck oit John PaulNassoiy,30 	 3 0 I 	homered, driving in four runs, BATTING (25 at bats)- Ystrim 	TENTH - I Black Shot (4)21.00 RudyTomjanovlch,KevinKun- 	They'll do what they can to 	It was vintage Hrabosky Stearns. He struck out Roy JackCarter.sl 	 3 0 I 	
paclngSeattie overlexas. The 

ski. Bsn. 152. Porter, XC, 440. 1209.00. 2. Jones Boy II) 3.20 340. 	nert, Calvin Murphy and Mike control the Bullets, who are in 	1orviay night after the relief Stalger. And he strutted off t.he Totals 	 34 6 13 	MarIners roughed up Texas 

	

-$ 	Washngtn, Tea, 179, Page. Oak. 3 Manatee Bubba 17) 590; 0 (I I) Dan Edwards. p 	 3 0 I 
110. Cubbage, Mm, 363 	 4090 P III) 133,90; T (45.7) 	Newlin, Houston produced a the playoffs for the ninth con- ace of the St. Louis Cardinals mound with his first save of the 	AUTO TRAIN 	 starter Doyle Alexander and RUNS-Baylor, Cat. 11. Bonds, 2.21500.3115 	 blend of rebounding, play- secutive season and have surrendered a home run to season 	 AS R H relleverMikeWailaceforseven 
Cal. II, Manning. Cli. 10; Grich. 	ELEVENTH - I Cupid's Quiver making and shooting that gave reached the finals twice 113 that Dave Klngman of the New York 	In other National League Steve Dresbach. lb 	1 3 1 Cal, 9; OtIs. XC. 9. Page. Oak. 9 	16) 35.4016205 00: 2 Bob taney (7) 

SI eve Farrell, 20 	 1 3 3 	runs on 10 hits In the first five 

	

RUNSBATTEOIN-Rudl, Cal, IS. 500100. 3 Criss Sam (4) 2000 (2 	them the fourth-best record In tune. 	 Mets leading off the ninth in- games, the Los Angeles Dodg- WillieWall, 3b 	 1 0 	Innings as Lee Stanton knocked Page, Oak, IS. Carew. Mm. 11; 6 4910. P (6 2) 173.50; T (62 4) 	the NBA. 	 The Rockets beat the Bullets ning. That cut the Cards' lead to ers beatthe Cincinnati Reds 7-3, Ted Miller. ss 	 .0 0 0 	
two runs with a single and a 

Allen. Oak, Ii; Hobson, Bsn, 10; 190060 3131 	 Tonight, they take on the in three of four regular season 3-2 and woke up the Mad the Atlanta Braves pounded the Gary Brown, If 	 1 I 0 Autt, Tor, 10. Mayberry, XC. 10 	TWELFTH - 1 J R. Namthick 
Steve Lawson, cf 	 3 2 0 homer, Dan Meyer slammed HITS-Carew. Mm, I?; Page. (71 2150 1.20 2 30. 2 JillIng (1) 6 00 playoff-experIenced 	Washin- games. The winner of the series Hungarian. 	 San Diego Padres 12-6, the John Lewis, p 	 3 0 2 his second home run of the sea- MIn, IS. YstrzmkI. Bsn, II; 1610: P (71) 127 20. T (216) 	their best-of-seven quarter- Boston-Philadelphia series for causehelaughed atme while he Pittsburgh Pirates 6-S in 14 In- Mike McGuire, C 	 3 0 0 McRae. XC, II 	 100$ 00. 39 16 
Mike Eddleton, rf 	 3 	uted two sIngles for Seattle. DOUBLES-Baylor, Cal. 3; Rudi, 	A - 2535. Handle 5191,63) 	 final series. In the other mat- the NBA's Eastern Division was running around the bases," nings and the Philadelphia Totals 	 35 0 II Cal. 5: Ballor. Toe, 1. Rem,'. Cat, I. 	TONIGHT'S ENTR IES 	chups, which open Wednesday, crown and the right to advance said Urabosky. "That got the PttlllIes defeated the Chicago 
Eldr,dge Standard 	303 000 6-4 

Cowens. XC. I. Carew, Attn. I, 	FIRST - I Surtire Brake (121; 2. the Portland Trail Blazers host to the championship series, 	adrenalin flowing. Ithink that's Cubs 3-1. 	 Auto Train 	 105 011x-0 
Page. Oak, I 	 Power Win (I). 3 Sedaka (61. 1 

TRI PLES-Carew. Mm, 3. 27 Tied TCxIS Jill (5). S. Wyclilt Wade (6); the Denver Nuggets and the Los 	"We gave up the homecourt 75, ), 90 per cent of the game." 	Hrabosky's performance With I. 	 6 H (3 's Annabetle 1)0). 7. Mona Angeles Lakers visit the Golden advantage and let them win the 	Hrabosky's first three pitches saved the victory for Bob 	TANQUERY LOUNGE HOME RUNS-Ault, T, I Charm (1). S Abil Felix 	 State Warriors, 	 division, so now we have some- to the next batter, Ed Krane- Forsch, 3-0, who allowed just 	 ?. R H Bonds. Cal. I. Oglivie. D.t, 	SECOND - I 	tt Spotty (17). 	The Boston Celtics try to Im- thing to prove," Said Bullets pool, were balls. But then Kra- t.hree hits In the 7 1-3 Innings he Larry Quinn. II 	 1 0 0 	
-_ 

Baylor. Cal, 3. Page. Oat, 3. 	7 5y Bolt (6); 3 Co Co Blue (521, 
CharlesReynolds,ss 	1 0 I 	 ., . 

STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal. 	I. Keen 800tsie (31:3. Paper Lace prove their 1-0 lead over the CoachDickMotta. "We showed nepool, thinking Hrabosky was worked. 	
EdJack.cf 	 1 1 I Lint:. Oak. 6. Norris. Cle. I; 	8 0' Blue 13Y  (5). 7. )13('S Philadelphia 76er Wednesday ... that we've got the pride to taking too much time, stepped 	 7, Reds 3 	Fred Washinçton, lb 	

BOO ,qACL%7 
Lel-lore. Det. I; Bonds, Cal, I. Hand 16). 5. Tamed Fame (10) 	night u the quarter-final series come back. mat's what it's all out of the batter's box. 	LOS Angeles posted its sixth BurnetteWashiogtonrf 	3 3 3 Patek, XC, 1; HiSle, Mm, 1, 	 ThIRD - 1 WithIn Limits (6), 7 

Reginald Alexander, 30 	3 1 I PITCHING (7 Decisions)- FineGesture (SI.). M's Curbe 111, which began Sunday. 	about." 	 That brought out the Mad straight victory, raising its BernardNudley.p 	3 I 	
FINAL 

Augustine. Mil. 20. 1 000. 757. 4 My Cindy (121. 5 Eli's Coming (5 	Tomjano"lth credits Coach 	The Rockets, who drew a bye 	Hungarian In all his glory. 	j, ord to 8-2, best in the major Charles Duhart, 20 	3 0 0 

	

r GarvIn. Tor, 70, I 000,2 12. Tanana, 21. 6 Stay Cool (5). 7 Jim Hoel•r Tom NI.ssaike wIth the Rockets' In the first rotmdof the playoffs, 	Hrabosky stalked off the leagues, with Steve Garvey's 'e°' Sanders. St 	 3 Q 1 	

MONTH 
Cat. 70. I 000, 335. Zahn. Mn, 20. (6*. 5 1 C's Builder (10) 

Willie Bailey. c 	 3 0 0 I 000. 712. Torn:, Oak. 20, 1 000. 	FOUR TN - I. Surf ire Arrow (10); turnaround, 	 have not played since the end of mound. He pounded the ball three-run homer In the seventh Totals 	 33 5 II 251. Wheelock, Sea. 70. 1 000. 251. 	Shining LIght (5); 3 T's Stash (6). 	"It was a combination of the regular season except for a 	into hIs glove. He adjusted his 	the big blow against the 	OEKLE'SGULF 	 POST TIME 8 PM Palmer, Bat. 71. 647, 061. La I Irace (32): S Top Tess (6). 6 	thIngs like the new players, but pair of scrimmages at Salt cap. He stood with his baCk to Reds in the nationally televised 	 AS R H 	- Doors Open at:30 Roche, Cli. 21. 647. 540. 	 Protocol (5). 7. Top Medalist (12). S 
Larry Helman.c 	 5 2 1 	 (Closed Sunday) STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 	Whirlwin 	 therealthlnglswefinallyhada Lake City, Utah, against the home plate and went Into deep game. 	 Malt Stewart, cf 	S 7 4 Tanana, Cal. 21; Blyliven, Tea. 21, 	FIFTH -1. Pap.agrouch (1?). 2. dIrection," said Tomjanovich, Los Angeles Lakers. 	 meditation. 	 Cincinnati defeated the Dodg- CarlLee,sf 	 S I 2 	 MATINEES Palmer, Sal, 16. Eckersley, Cli, U, My Shannon (10). 3 Bob's Redwing 	

ers 13 tImes In 18 meetings Last JO Benton. If 	 I 1 2 	 WED. - SAT. 
National Leaque 	 161. 4 City Lites (6). 5. Lake Ice 	

Larry Millet. lb 	 I I BATTING US at bats)-Yeager. (II 6 E c - MOOn Mad (37); 7, ____________________ year, when the Reds won the Roger Beathard, 30 	3 3 2 	Post TIme 1:43 p.m. LA, III. Matthews. AtI, 110; Cash, Cactus Crlstin (5),$ Pine Mona Lee - 	 I(EGL ER'S I(ORNER 	West Division title by 10 games. John Boggs. 2b 	 4 3 2 	 Doors Open at 12:30 NIl, 100. Ce,'. LA. 100. Parker. 	

CtnCinnatlnowhaslostsevenof JmmDawsctn,ss 	 4 2 1 	 * Pgh, .395; Smith, LA, 	 SIXTH - I. Femme Fatale (tO). 	 At Bowl America 	
Dave Hud.ck,p 	 1 2 3 	 DINE IN THE RUNS-Sm'th, LA. 13. Rose, C.n, 	AhIoso Pam (6). 3 WP Five By 	 its last nine games In Its worst LarryMcCarklel.ni 	s 3 	 COMFORT OF OUR 12, GrIlle,'. C'n. II, Lopel, LA, 10; FIre (4). 4 Lea Pago (I) 5. Fonda 	 SWINGERS 	 Sylvia Hittell 721). Dottie Hogan 2)1. 	Doaner 57. Tina Boijr,owski 	start since 1971. 	 TTotals 	 43 It 29 	 CLUB HOUSE 

	

Ann Smith 197. Carol Slaugtiter 155. 	Loms Falcjione 151 Parker. Pgh, 9. Garvey, LA, ' 	ToO,' 112). 0. Capt's Dimples (6):?. 	 ___________________________ 

	

RUNS BATTED IN-Tenace, SO. Blue Benny IS). S Liii Dance (32). 	Standings 	Gregory Mobile Phyllis Starrett ISO. Mary Johnson 	High Series: Glynis COoper 172. 	Padres 12, Braves 4 	Tanquery Loun9e 	030 330- 5 	Reservations Pleas. IS; Garvey. LA. 13; Smith. LA. I3; 	SEVENTH - I. l's Pretty Boy 	HOmeS, N. Orlando Supermarket. 	ISO. Betty Norwood 115. June Kathy Cooper 47 Edith Zeuli I$ 	
Gene Tenace smashed two DeItlisGult 	GIll 03.5-IC 	 131)000 Morgan. Cm, 12, 5 TIed With 10 	7 Manateca Terry (12); , 	Lake Monroe Inn; Lake Monroe Gassman 161. Doris Bean 140; Gir.iy Gaudreau 459. Liz Blackburn 

	

HIT5--Matth.ews. All. 16. Cey, Fiery Invader (61.1. 0,0 Moss 1I; 	Marina; Bob Dance Dodge. HI, M Samruary Atlman Ill. Muriel 45 	 hOme rims, one a grand slam, 	 COMPLETELY LA. 16; Parker. Pgh. IS. Smith. LA. 	My Name's Scott (U; 6. Ivory 	Donuf. Wet Pets. Tucker's KÔ(tus Phillips lbS 	 Converted Splits Sylvia Huhn 38 and I)oug Rader hit a ree-rn 	SEASOAROCOASTLINE 	 ENCLOSED 

	

AS R H 	
GRANDSTAND 

IS. Hendrick, SD. IS. WiniIeId, SD, Coast (52). 1. SIssy Sue (5); 5, 	Gardens. Royal AMC. (3 5 0 	High Series: Dottie Hogan 311. S 10 	
homer and a run-scoring single Stevecoopier 20 	 I I 2 	 * 

IS. 	 Manatee Jan Tee (10). 	 Company: Rucker's Plumbing, 	Ann Smith 539. Phyllis Starr,tt 515. 	Other Highlights. Turkeys Evelyn 
DOUBLES-Smith, 	LA. 	6; 	EIGHTH - I H.O 's Cecil (6); 2. 	Lorrian's Ceramics. 	 Samruary Allman 137; Mary DeMattio Cnn,' Caudreau; High forSan Diego, which also got a NmelMilter.st 	 FREE PARKING Cromrtie. NIl, 5. Rose. Ci". 3 6 Dipping (33). 3 Willie Scott (121; 1. 	High Canes: Diane HetlinISO, 	Johnson 195. Betty Norwocd 419 	Average Ginny Gaudreau 16,4 	solo homer from George Hendr- LlO'd Wall, Ii 	 1 0 0 	 * 

B'll Foley, 30 	 I 3 3 Tied With 1 	 Lake Dublin (5). S Manatee Bessle 	DOt Polk Ill: Janice Gregory 170. 	high Averages Bonnie Link 16.3; 	DYNATRONICSMIXD 	ick. Tenace's gi-a.nd slam came Dave RiCharde, c 	3 1 1 	 S 10 Exciting 

	

TR,PLES--Brock, SIL. 3: 73 Tied (101.6 SuntineGlerin (1); 7. WPOne 	Ruth McLaln 167, Sharon Raymond 	Ann Smith 157, Mary Johnson 156; 	Standings I Trolters, 2 Sand 
With I 	 ' 	 By Ore 16). S Chatter Box (5) 	173. Dot Palmer II?; 	 Carol Slaughter 156. Doitie )logan baggers, 3. Brown Sugar, 1. 1 Stars; 	In the sixth inning, when the T,cr- Wr,itaker, C 	 I 0 0 	 Trifectas 

HOME RUNS-Xingmafl. PlY. I. 	NINTH - I. Proud Hiawatha (I); 	High Series Lois Smith.162. 	151, KathIe Bebrens ISO. Betty S. Spacers II; 6. Unprediclables; 7 	Padres broke open the game Glen Robinson, ci 	 i I 	
S  Daily Double Burroughs. All, 1; 10 TIed With 3 	2 Winchesler Ails (5) 3 Manatee 	Evelyn Nixie 159; Diane Heflin 167; 	Norwood 149. Nancy Rivers Ill; "10" Gang; I. Pure Pleasure; 	with six r" 	 Ricd Peterson. 55 	 1 0 o 

Jim Witliams,p 	 I I 0 	 • Perfectas STOLEN BASES-Lopes. LA, 	Park,' (5 2); I. Pepper Pci (4); 5 	Opal George 370; Dot Palmer 191. Naomi Hess laS. Audrey Bolger 143. Southpaw's; 10. Jay Jays Raiders; 	
Expos I, Pirates 	EUM.asakrf 	 3 I I 	

• Quinielas 
Tav.ras. Pgh. I. Cncepclon, Cm. 1 AmbuSh (121:6 Moon Howler (10); 	Converted 	Splits. 	Janice 	Converted Splits Norma Grorner II. Geneva Gems; 12. The Turkeys 
(et,ell. Mtn. I. Oltone. Pgh. , 1. Manteca Grady (6). 5. Faded 	Gregory + 10. Dot Palmer- $ tO 	36 110 	 13. Spmnn;ng P.ns, II. Alley Cats 	Warren Cromaitie led off the Buddy Stumpf. lb 	 2 3 1 

Lace (6) Other Highlights: Opal George I 	Other Hi*llghts. Phyllis Starred 	High Games Rusiell Holloman 14th Inning for the Expos with a Totals 	 34 12 12 

	

LAY'SGULF 	 THURS.-LAD$ES NITE TENTH - I RI Tough,' 151; 	strikes In a row; Dot Palmer 	132; Samruary Allman 	 233. 10 Chard Wiliams 190; Robert double, moved to third on Gary 

	

o.,s,un tat I AA..,i1. rs ç. 	Turkey 	 BUCK'S CUSTOM CATFYFSS 	Gordoni 221. Pete Piedra Iii. 

i, 	I 	Regal Reign (5). 	5. 	Lana 	 Slandings 	1 	Reubens SIIO 	2. 	George O,aon 15$. James 	aco 	Carter's sacrifice and scored 	Jerry Diltard. p 
L0iSe (12); 6 	Nancy Sue (6); 1. 	SHOOTINOSTARS 	 Hoagies 1041.3 EnIrees67')S4.s, 	190. Henry Sanders 159. Malcolm 	the 	winning 	run 	on 	Andre 	BruceDnummond.ss 	3 	2 	3 	 SANFORD- 'antoe (U. I 	Manatee Axie (10). 	Standings 	I 	Link 	Const. 	$5'i 	I. 	A))ç)qtiiers 5S'li-SS'.i; 	S 	Sweet 	P1,111 	$3 Donome Anderson 113.119: 	Dawson's 	single 	through 	WesRtch.0 	 4 	I 	I 

ELEVENTH 	- 	I 	Her 	Names 	' z- 7 Maytair Country Club 55-39; 	Rol"i 6359. 6. Relishes 6I'j 42,; 7. 	Linda 	Holloman 	102; 	Dorothy D.annyLee.lb 	 I I 3 	 ORLANDO 
Scolt (i), 7 harry Hater (6). 3. Ge 	NmeI's Nursery 	7519, 	4. 	Burns 	Chips & Dips 37', Mi's; I. Desserts 	Bryant 	112; 	Rtck 	Thompson 	s6. 	drawn-In infield. 	 Randy Hill,rf 	 1 	0 	7 
Se Angie (13). 1 	CouSin's Laurie 	Tegao U Haul 	1150; 	S. 	Lake 	3319 	 Phil Speigte 15); Dot Mallon 152. 	Phlls 3, Cubs 1 	 &obMurkoi,20 	 I 	o 	KENNEL CLUB 
161. 3 Lake Emba 110). 6. OffIcer 	Monroe 	Inn 	72 32, 	4 	Kennedy 	High Games. 	Carole Zeull 	131; 	R000Ee Robomns 	 Phil-s 	rookie 	Randy 	Lerch 	JaCkHunt,cI 	 3 	0 	I 	 JustOff U.S. 17.fl Sermon (S 31; 1. Southern Comfort 	Tractor 6103; 1. AvOn Ladies $5L 	Ruth Year,' 179: Chris Dickarson 	High 	Series 	Phil 	sepigle 	504; 
lit; S Commentatar (5) 	 6S' 	I Howard MobIl 34619. Green 	121; 	Normi 	Wagner 	153; 	Sue 	Linda 	Hollomn 	500; 	Russell 	pitched no-bit ball for Six In- 	Donid Blown. If 	 I 	) 	7 	 Ott Dog Track Road 

Mite Galloway, U 	 4 	I 	2 

TWELFTH - I. Lake KIt 113). 	Grocery 3461. 	10. 	Rivers Ranch 	C,ynowa Ill; Edith leuli ISO; Kathy 	HoIloman 542. Malcolm Hall 313; 	flings but tired In the seventh 	DuaneL,,,lb 	 a 	 Longwood 
Poiticiafl A (6). 3. P101's Charlie 	1$', 15' 	II A 1 LoSling Transfer & 	Cooper 169 110. Glynis Cooper iso 	Donrte Anderson 5); Plenty Salt 	when Chicago got three hits and 	Tefals 	 31 	S 16 	 831-1600 
(II. I LOOK Ethel (U; 5. Abloso Dan 	Storage 	43"a 50' ,; 	17. 	MorrIs 	5, 	139: 	LIZ 	Blackburn 	Ill; 	Alice 	ders 503. James Jackson Sde. Jessie 
1(1 	4 (3r,..n 5ç,rt '101 	1 My S'a'r 	Soelgle Roofing 7903 	 Fnwtir 	IlS 144 	Wsndis 	Hubbard 	Di,,on 500: Richard Wilhlm, 	11.1 oc1y run. Ron Reed saved 	SeaboardCoastlsas 	$11 4)4 S.-.)) 	 Sorry- NoQn 

i, , 	, 	',• ,:i' 	 ii' ( i 	G.liii, 	ky 	I 	fl.i? 	21S 	h1 	 t' 	'"i 	 i 	1. 	 ;nS 	 the 	victory 	for 	lerch. 	La,' 	Gulf 	 ' 	1 	 Under I 	Adrnttted 

a 
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ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 8, 	STANLEY 	ABC any 	 ..;. 

KeDe 

	

KENTUCKY THEYARETHESAMEINALL149AIC'S 	CANADIAN 	. 	 GIN _____________MR.ED 	BLEND 	 ___ 	 c 	 MEN;'- ;  BLENDED 

	

YOUNGEST WHISKEY 	 U 	 JI%'4UIUIJ 	 PROF 

	

WHISKEY 	8 YEARS OLD 	 U 	800 VODKA 	__ 	

VODKA 	 C 	U 	 EvonngHeratd, Sanford, Fi 	Tussday,A t,fl7- 
A 

ñ  AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRIT DEALER $..m SEAGRAM 1 	DON 	 ;.. 

	

MR FO •KY.G1N 	
- 	

58.95 CASE QUARTS
.77 QUART 	

4 	 * 	. BLEND ALL SAVE GASI
• 	

AN 
PUERTO RUM 	 U U 	 Flower Show Winners 

	

AWT3Qfl.11S 	 DAILY 
SPECIALS 	ABC NEAR YOU 	____ 	97 	 49 	Sanford (aarden (tub flower show 	 d 	 I A)99 	3999 FIFTH 	
5Y SALE TUE.4 APRIL 19 ThRU SAT., APRIL 	 QT. 	-- 	 QT. 	 ophsInners include (from left 	 Snort Smiles,Trophies 

	

4),5Q J QT. 	46.95 CASE 5THS. 	

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	HAlO & HAlO PINCH 8.99. 'k° 	Owen, Mrs. 
i

Nlr%. Brian 	
; Mrs. Wanton 	 .

r 

LONG BRANCH - 	 CANADA 	
A

. . 	 . 	III, 	 Mrs. John. Stankjewjcz 	 p.. 	 Stu of this year's spring 	Flagship U.S. Bank of 	of Sanford Presented the 

	

VAIICE 	 I 	. 	INK 	 GRANTS 8 YR. 	OLD __ 	 flowershowattheSanford 	snodtheawardof 	trophy. 

	

KY. BOURBON 	 • 	 uu1I 	 SCOTCH 	 - 	 - 	 Garden Club was un 	 rafl.nc for 	Mrs. Jots Stankfew!ez, S 	CANADIAN 	 u'vvwJ 	

, 	 u 	 . 	 ' 	 doubtedly Mrs. Blanton 	the mot outstanding plant 	Jr. won the past presidents' 

	

(Abble) 0-wen. who cap, 	on the show, presented by 	tricolor award for ft bed 
DELUXE CANADIAN 

WISERTHREE RIVERS 4̀ *~ 

	

KY.BOURBON 	
RICKALOFF 	

COCKTAIL 	 t 	 tured three of the ix 	Atlantic National Bank of 	all fresh arrangement. 

	

Zl 	 SANFORD 	 " IT'S 4 YRS. BETTER" 	 ASTOR 	it s 	0 	0 	1.4. VODKA LOUNGE 	 L. - 4- 	
4 -, It 	 trophies awarded. 	 Sanford. 	 Mw Garden Club award 

	

Her honors included the 	Mrs. Gordon Brisson won 	for the best novice 

	

HOUSE OF STUART 	 HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE. [ it 1 	CANADIAN 	
12YR.SCOT 	

0 	 .7. 	 .1 	-. 	.4 	 sweepstakes award in 	 sweepstakes 	arrangement went toMrL SCOTCHSFdtm 	 CALVERT 	SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	 '''CLUB 	6YR 	1LD WILD TURKEY 	 ' artistic design for the most 

	

hoUcultwe Flagship Bank 	Brian Sdanel U 	 ______ 	 -.-. -. 	 101 8 YR. KY. BRB. 	 -. 	 . blu GIN 	ribbons collected in  
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

 

the design section, W1 ANY 	
t 

	

29 	LONGWOOD 	 97 	 9 	 prewded by First Federal PACKAGE STORE 	 12-SM 12 STNS of Seminole. Also, the 4 4  my 5  QT. 	 QT 	HIGHWAY 1792 NEAR 434 	 71.64 	5Th 	5'." 79STN 	 V V 	. 	 I 	 " .9 	 creativity award for the 

HOUSE OF LORDS SCOTCH 799 most creative 

	

Q 	NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE 	 BENEDICTINE DOM. 	S23OL r 	 ... .

064J 

	
/4 	

- 	
J 	1. 	

arrangement, presented b; 

COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 	 CANA11 1[~ 	ROYAL DELUXE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT OLD GRAND-DAD 	VAT 69 COLD 	 OPEN SUNDAY 	 130 	 0 
860 KY. BRB. 

	

QUEEN ANNE 	CANADIAN FALLS 	
Y.I. ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 

REVOLVING BAR WITH 

868 	

ABC 6 YR.
fl 

SCOTCH 	 CANADIAN 	BLOCK E. OF 14 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	

fj 	v.a. BARTON 	
86 KY BRB 	

•. 

	

KY BOURBON 	 II 	4Yr  

	

WHITE HORSE 	- CORONET EZRA FIGURINES MOULIN ROUGE 	Wo. MARTIN'S J 	 80  
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Lake County for 15 years as Louise Stewart, 51, durIng 	alnage easement, towit: 	 unliquidated, the nature of the address of the creditor or his agent before May 9th, 1977; otherwise, a jurlsd; Ion of the court. 	 they may have that challenges the 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	west of Lot i, Block E, in the plat of Courthouse, Sanford, FlorIda 32771. County Public Hospital (Seminole Ave., Allamonie Springs, 3270), Florida. 	 review clemency procedures. 
Lng. Now he may be able to ye- TroyHallJr.orderedMyersout Trilby Bend 2nd Section, according claim is secured, the security shall claimed. If the claim is not yet due, you for the relief demanded in the OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED qualifications of the personal 	

engaged in busIness at 330 South Public Records of Seminole County, estate is MARY 	LOUISE AM on the 1h day of May IV?. liclitious name ci MAKENS AC 	tiflcaf.s Shall P. r 4 -t.d a: 

béne for half a century. 	his probstion, width meets he Records of Seminole County, to the clerk to enable the clerk to contingent or unlluidated. the 	C:.,r ' t'.; :t 	', ,t Aiit 	 vi Atlmini,lr.tion; April 	ALL CLAiMS, 	 liclitlout name of SHAMROCK  milsioners  Of Seminote County, 3277%. The name and address of the 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit certificates will be Sold to the 	Death row inmates Robert A. Sullivan, Learle Leo Alford az4 '.' 
I r..-' 	r 	7': 	'S'i 3' W. m.il one copy to each personal 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	1577 	 12th. 1571. 	 OBJEcTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 ASSOCIATES, and that I Intend to Florida. this 12th day of April, AD, personal representative's attorney 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida in highest cash bidder at the court 

intl bescre he 
alongttte South Lineof said Lot 13, a representative. 	 slatid. It tne claim Is secured, the (Seal) 	 Otwen Copeland 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	

rittr iai name With the Clerk of 	 are sit forth below. 	 NOTICE OF NAMESOF PERSONS accordance with the provisions of house door on the 9th day of May, 	Gary Alvord are appealing a ruling by Circuit Judge Donald 
and gdtlng older and I W)t tO 	'Ibeonlyliinehehas returned N. 19 degrees 30' W., 220 feet for a Administration has been mailed are copies of the claim to the clerk tO 	By: Jacqueline Thompson 	 Ruth R. Cortrlght 	 1211t, 1977. 	 prOvisions of the Fictitious tiame 	Commitsionert 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Purtuant to SectIon 13 of Chapter 1SS7. 	 Arthur H. *eckwith, ,Jr., 	

it i.s an execntive function, 
the porth of his cotts1 111 	" 	 thence run 3. 21 degrees 30' W.. 30 THIS NOTICE. tofill any ob(edlons to whom a copy of this Notice of 	 Douglas Stenstrom 	 BERTHA L. LINDSAY 	 Publish April 3, 17. 19. 26. 1977 	By: A G. Jones 	 of the atxve court a written given that the persons listed below DEJ 131 	 PublIsh: 12, IC, 24, May 3, 1917 

y 	 get. be would present any law en- I24.11fe,ttofhe Point of Beginning. valIdity of the decedent's will, the required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 Sanford, FL 32711 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 PubliSh: April 19, 197? 	 they mayhave. Eacpiclaim must 	claimed personal or intangible IN 
THE CIRCUIT COUNT, 	AND 	 - 	"It's our position that the present (cle%ency) procedure 

I'm not dangerous," he cogy Sheriff MMCOim MCCBII Florida, this 1h day of April, AD. lurisdiction of the court, 	 THIS NOTICE, to tlleanyobiedions PROBATE DIVISION 	 DEK.51 	 Post Office BOx 1330 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	address of the creditor or his agent ESTATE. 	
CASE NO. fl$4.CA44.E 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

missioners of Seminole County, representative, or the venue or THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Publish: April 12, 19, 1577 	 Douglas Stenstrom 	
basis for the claim, the name and THiS DOES NOT INVOLVE REAL FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE 	"rho presence of the attorney general Is an affront to due added. 	 said. 	 i,n. 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND they may have that challenges he FIt. Number 77.117.CP 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that or attorney, and the amount AccoUnt Number G00S3.0001; Bass, in Re: the Marriage of 	 that by virtue of that certain Writ Of process. 

JudgeJotmBoothsaldbewould years,"uldMotmtDoraCotm. 	Commissioners 	 Dateofthellrstpubllcationofthe representative, or the venue or RUTH N. CORTRIGPIT, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA DEKS4 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	
judgment 'enderedintheaforesaid shall be stated. If the claim is Blake. Beverly, 	0-16080001, and 	 OrangeCotlnty,Florlda,uponafinal 

whethertosp*rellvesofcondesnnedprfsoners,becausehearguu-. 

	

By Arthur H. Seckwlth, Jr.. 	1977. 	 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 	 NOTICE OF 	 File Number 77.91.CP 	 Board of County Commissioners of 1976. In that certain case entitled, nature of the uncertainty shall be Brufon, Willie J or Beatrice M. 	 wits. 	 court on the 10th day of February, In favor of death sentences In the appellate courts. dais assure the judge that the wits sharp over the years. He's 	A. C. Jones 	 As Personal Represent.. 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING in Re: Estate ef 	 Regular Meeting held on the 12th Jacksonville, a corporation, seCurity shalt 
be described. The ford FL 3277%; 0)60*0003, Bur. STATE OF FLORIDA 	 titled, Award Managensent, Inc., 

could not rev1ewclnencyactlons. Justice Frederick Karl asked (Seal) 	 MAGGIE H. TALBOTT. 	Notice ci AdminIstration: April THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Deceased 	 The Board of County Corn 	 County Commissioners' Meeting Mr Anthony Rupp a.ka Mrs. A. 
oftheclalmtotheclerktoenablelhe  Dowt'iun, Peggy; 0 160*0003, Kelly, GUNNELS, whoSe last known Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of him whether he was conceding that the courts could review to see him do that." 	 DEK 106 	 Deceased 	 Philip A. Goodspeed 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 ADMINISTRATION 	hold a Public Hearing In the Corn. 	 Sernlnoie County, Florida, pursuant Jean C. Rupp, Defendant, Which personal representative. 	 Hon John D; G-ISI000IO, McCarrolt, Carolina, an whose last known 

	Shenitlof Seminole County, Florida, 	
"No your honor," Whisenand said. "It's our position that the 

"1 understand that some 	
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 As Personal Representa. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO ALL PERSONS HAVING missloners' 	Meeting 	Room, 	 to Petition and Notice heretofore aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	AlIpersinterestedinthetafe PauI,SanlordTrall,rpark, Sanford mailing address is Post Office Box 	and Ihave levied upon the following 

people don't want him to come 	 ___________________________ REPRESENTATIvE: 	 five of the Estate of 	 that the administratIon of the estate CLAIMS eN DEMANDS AGAINST Seminole County Courthouse, 	 given, pass. and adopted a delivered to me as Sheriff 0 to whom a copy of this Notice of FL; 01605 0009, Pass, George L; 0. 103, Goose Creek, South Carolina 
	descJbed property owned by Allen exective clesnency process Is not subject to judicial review,,. 

a 	
Douglas Stenstrom 	 NELLIE L. 0000SPEED 	of RUTH N. CORTRIGHT. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Sinford, Florida, on May 10, 1977 at 	 Resolution closing, vacating and Seminole County, Florida, and I Administration has been mailed are 16050002, Quir.n, Irish; G160U00l2, 	

'you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Stocker, said property being located judicial control or judicial Intervention." 

	

IHVITATION TO BID 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Telephone: 305-3222171 	 REPRESENTATIVE: ' 	 Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ding application for E.P.A Slep Ill 	 Countyof Seminoeandthe Pubtic in thony A. Rupp, Said property being THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF la0 0001, SewelI, Elistival; 0)600 and that Petitioner, CONNIE SUE 
	One 1569 Oldsmobile, ID No. abtse Its own clemency If the court accepted Whlsenand's Pautan Slim Is the son of Viz- Seminole County Public Hospital File Number 77.U.CP 	 DEK 60 	 Post Office Box 1320 	 Seminole County Courthouse. of BERTHA L. LINDSAY. deceased, Grant. 	 rights of w3y. to-wit, 	 more particularly described as they may have that challenges the Tabor, Everett 	 yo, 	 silver and gray being stored at 	

other hand, England asked Slinen whether clemency 
gizdk slaves.He traveled across invitCs bids upon thC following: 	DivisIon 	 Sanford, Florida. 32171 	 Sanford, FlorId. 3277). The personal 	File Number 77.91.CP, is pending In 	Said proleci  will consist of mad 	 All Of Freymarli St. and allot that t011,ws' 	

validity of the decedent's will, thi 	Information concernIng the amount 	
AND, you are required to appear 	Altamonte Garage. 117 Longwood 

ging before he settled down In and Air Drill 	 Maggie E. Tatbott, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	DEK.5I 	 address is 12 LamplIght Lane, th address of which Is Seminole malnsInthelndlanHills$uodivls 	 Ave and the East Right of way of 146343149790 	 Iurisdictlon of the court. 	 holder may be obtained by ny theClrcuitCouflinandforSeminole 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	on the subject. specifications are available at Of. 	 NOTICE OF 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	
___________________________ name and address of the personal Ftonida 3277). The personal terceptor pressure sewer along SR. 	 P1st of Saniando Springs Tract 77 Seminole County. Florida, will at OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED propertyby addressing an Inquiry to thereof on Petitioner's attorney, 

	1)00 AM. on the 30th day of April, 	Justice Ben Overton challengedSimon's assertion that persons 
I.ake County. 	 of the Purchasing Agent. 	 ADMINISTRATION 	File Number 17.17.CP 	

representatIve's attorney are Sit representative of the estate Is 434 and Red bug Lake Read to 	 Third Replat, P1st Book 9, Page *6. II 00 A M. on the 11th day of May, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
	GERALD A. LEWIS. State Comp ROGER L. BERRY, P.O. Drawer A.D 1977, offer for sale and sell to Involved In clemency cases should e granted hearings by the Board of Trustees of the Seminole 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST In Re: Estate of 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	All persons having Claims or 	eu is Post OffIce Box 42, Geneva, Treatment Facilities. All parties 	 By the Board of County Corn 	thehighejt bidder, for cash, subiect 	Notice of AdministratIon' April tion. Capitol, Tallahassee. Florida before the 2nd day of May, 1977, or 	to any and all existing liens, at the p0.5311333, 	 Flrt Street. Sanfd, Florida 32711. 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 Deceased COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE &es.s of tte personal represen- opportunity to be heard at said 	 Florida. thu 12th day of April. A 0 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	Mary Louise Beastey 	 num.er. name and address, as against you. 	 County Courthouse in Sanford, 	said. 

All bids shall be postmarkeil 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 NOTICE OF 	 CIVIL NO. 77.402.CA4C.E 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF talive'sattorney are set forth below. Public Hearing. 	 1977 	 County Courthouse In Sanford, 	As PerSonal Representa 	published Inthisnotice. Unless proof 	WITNESS my hand and official 	Florida, the above descrIbed per. 	Under Cabinet procedures. Inmates whose fate Is being decided African fellow who was pulled and shall be receIved on or before thattheadmlnlstraticnoitheestafe 	O ALL PERSONS HAVING SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN THISNOTICE,tolllewith theclerk demands against the estate are the Division of Environmental 	 Board of County 	 Sonal property. 	 LOTTIE WALSH 	 hotderbyiune2l, 117.theproperty on the 20th day of March, 1971 	That said sate is being made to . 	frn hi life," 	 3) 	 of M.AGGiE H. TALISOTT, a k-a CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI BEACH, of the above court a written required, 
	WITHIN 	THREE ServIces. 4322 Orlando Drive (Five 	 Commissioners 	 That said sale 5 being made to 	Deceasid 	 will be delivered for custody to the Seal 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	before the Cabinet on whether the condemned prisoners should'' 	_______________ 

	

ConsideratIon of such bids will M.aqgieE. Talbott, deceased, File THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	
Plaintiff, statement of any claim or demand MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Points), Sanford, FlorIda, 	 of Seminole County. Florida 	satisfy the terms of said Writ 04 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Comptroller Cl Florida. Thereafter, 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	Execution, 	 lire or die. 

Jan3e.l3013 said, referring to the take place at the meeting ot the Number 77 I$-CP, is pending in the OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED vs. 	 they may have. Each claim must be THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Dick Williams. 	 By. Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr. 	Execution. 	 REPRESENTATIVE 	 all turther claims muSt be dirertid 	Clerk ol the Circu t Court 	 .1CM E. Polk, 	
Simon dtarged that the Cabinet failed to draft clear standards County Public Hospital (Seminole 	Florida. Probate DivIsion, the ad 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED M. KORPONAI, his wife, 	 basis for the claim, the nam. and 	tha &.. uwl a wrItten 	board ot county 	 By A 0 Jones 	 S1'i,rilf 	

P0 Box 1330. Sanford, FL 32771 	GERALD A. LEWIS 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County, Florida 	telling the attorneys who appear In clemency cases what It ei- 	
- 	 -. 

"He cries a 	and prays a Memorial Hospital) at nun n'CsCv, 	deess at '.;'i , c....,. 	 tt't tt jomin.strali,., vi he .siai. 	
Defendants, address of the creditor or his agent statement of any claim or demand 	Commissioners 	 Der,iAy Clerk 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Teleplone (305) 322 2171 	 COMPTROLLER OF FLORIDA PubliSh- March 29, AprIl 5. I, , 	PubliSh. March 2-9, April 5. 12, 19. 	pects of therm. Publish April ii 19 	1971 	The personal representative of the deceased, File Number 77$7CP, Is 	TO: Noerni M. Korponai 	 claimed, If the claim Is no? yet due, 	In writing arid must indicata 	Publish. AprIl 6, fl, )$fl 	 DEK lcd 	 DEK 	 DEK 	 DEK 110 	 DEJ 110 	 OEJ 139 

and visit-he's not a danger to DEK 94 	 estate Is George M. Talbott. whose pending in the Circuit Court for 	14% 4th Avenue 	
tha dat, when It will become due basis for the claim, the name and DEK 32 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
' 	

. 	 (Continued from Pagel-B) 	LeIy Lady 	 17095 	MIkC And 	 164.21 	Oviedo Auto Sales 	 117*0 	RaledO 	 )9&O4 	hwart4 	 10202 	SpeedOueen 	 12377 	WO UnSwth Bldrs 	na ii 
NOTICE OF UNPAID 	 American FOOd 	 191 	Brgers Shoes CO 	111 13 	Chesapeake Crab House 	6440 	DInettes Bars 	 309$ 	Fine Station 	 Ii 7 	GaIeAs.socialeslr,c 	15003 	Helgas Restaurant 	Ill ; 	 Beauty Salon 	 Madelines 	 C 0 Gibbs 4. Moye 	 499 State Rd 	 Chemical Co Inc 	 Fabric Care Center 	 I *03 W 1st St WL Justice Estate 	 31.71 	CO Patricia M 	 750 N 1192 	 Nt 2 Box 64$ 	 Altamonte Spgs, Fl 32701 	 P 0 Box 1017 	 CO Roby 0 Yang. 	 Sanford. Fl 37771 

TANGIBLE PERSONAL 	Services Inc 	 George Berger 	 - 	Mary M Bennett 	 1. Slools Unlimited 	 ' 	2300 French Ave 	 P 0 Box 154 	 Forest City 	
. 	 0 Box 3l 	 McLean 	 Fern Park, Fl 32130 	 OvIedo, Fl 32765 	 S.anlord. Fl 3277% 	 P 0 Box 6156 

PROPERTYTAXES 	 Store 2037 	 kis5 N'Cass Inc. 	 1700 N Orlando Ave 	 151) N Orlando Ave 	 SanfOrd. Fl 37171 	 Maltiand. Fl 32731 	 ShoppIng Cntr 	
Sanford, Fl 3277% 	 Rtgency Square 	 WARaynorHeirs 	 523 	 C.rlando, Ft 32*03 	 Upperdrust 	 27227 	 -i  

P 0 Box 2492 	 Intent Mt. 	 Fern Park. Ft 32730 	 Fern Park. Fl 32730 	 Forest City, Fl 32131 

I 	

AS provided by Chapter 197062 	Sanford. Fl 32771 	 Allamorte Spgs, Fl 32701 	 First Chance Farm 	 32.11 	GaforAcepiarwar, 	103.77 	 ('tetberry, 	 H't' 	 2019% 	Ovio Garage 	 1740 I CO W T & Margaret 	 5.coft Hudgens 	 265.50 	 HanOi Chick Inc 
Florida Statutes, notice Is hereby 	 ChIcago Flat 	 263$ 	Doggie Bag 	 43.06 	C 0 Mr 4. Mrs 	 C 0 Boyd Coleman 	 Hey Diddle 	 K L 1,1 Plumbing Co 	00.08 	 Bruce P Heinemann 	 William T Gibbs 	 E Raynor 	 I Realty & Mtge Inc 	 Sports Graptic Inc 	1.15951 I 250 S"ith 
Oivtfl that Tangible Personal 	American Plastic. 	912.31 	Boscape Inc 	 4832 	1111 Bell Ave 	 Charles E Fisher 	 Rafael Romero 	 Box 1593 	 Diddle Child Care 	 14)9 Ova-dale St 	 M & M Dirt 	 35045 	Rt 1 Box 395 	 Box 502 	 RI 2 Bo 454 	 P 0 Bus 327 	 c 0 Larry 0 Liicarelli 	 Wymore Rd 
Properly taxes assesses tr 1116 	Pack'ri'3 Co 	 James M Thomas 	 Sanford. Fl 37771 	 905 W Hwy 436 	 Nt 3 Box 416 	 Sanford, Fl 3777% 	 Center 	 Orlando. Fl 32*0? 	 Sirvic Inc 	 Maitland, Fl 32751 	 Ovedo, Fl 32765 	 Sanford. Fl 32771 	 Altamont, Spqs, Fl 32701 	 P 0 Box 173 	 Altamonfe Sos. Fl 32701 
are now deIA.3JenI, and begnnng 	P0 Box 57 	 P0 Box 759 	 Altamonte Spgs, Fl 3770) 	 Sanford. Fl 37771 	 2512 Bungalow Dr 	 $ 	• Robert Stickney 	 13109 	

l'O Box 711 	 Casselberry. Fl 32707 
April Itt, 1911, such taxes are now 	Maitland, Fl 37151 	 Longw000. Fl 32730 	 Ci 01's Pizza 	 67.19 	 Gills By Plan 	 161.24 	Sanford, Fl 3717) Caiselberry, Fl 32707 	 Mr .7's 	 309.91 	P T L Media 	 6)30 	Rays Pant 	 2*00 	Screeners Rep Inc 	 32*0 

	

awing interest at the rate otiS 	 CIrryou? 	 Donrolnoustries 	1,003.27 	sf Fla Utilities Inc 	379.34 	Nellie Coleman 	 Kafka 	 John C Davis 	 Ministries Inc 	 a. sooy 	 Porter W Hart 	 Springs Racquet 	 10,7 	Santiago ValIe MD 	11400 
percent per ',c&z'. pIus the 	Anile Jean Ceramic 	12*37 	Bobs Standard Service 	169.72 	Gregory a. Carol, 	 P 0 Box 743 	 230 Royal Palm Way 	 P0 Box 1593 	 HIghAMP 	 13473 	

9 Eastwind Ln 	 Mac Dry WaIl 	 32715 	1141 Semoran Blvd 	 P0 Box 7*9 	 CO William N Lewis 	 P 0 Box 3101 	 Club Pro Shop 	 204 Brombones Lane 
proportionate costs of publishing 	Sludio 	 Box 116 	 Becker 	 Longwood, Fl 37734 	 Palm Beach Ft 	 Sanford, Fl 37771 	 Auto Electric Maitland. Fl 32731 	 P 0 Box 573 	 C.nseiberry, Fl 32707 	 Lcngwood, Fl 32750 	 265 N Longw000 	 Forest City, Fl 32751 	 Box S Longwood. Fl 32750 	 Longw000, Fl 32750 

C this notice. Unless the delinquent 	310 W HWy 431 	 Oviedo, Fl 32743 	 P 0 Box $02 	 331*0 	
130 Hope St 	 Kaufmans Boutique 	20.01 	Casseiberry, Fl 32707 	 Longwood, Fl 37750 ft 	taxes ore paid before May 1. 1977, 	Altamonte Sprgs. Fl 32701 	 Oviedo, Fl 32763 	 Dons Leasing Inc 	 *33.13 	 GigI BaIt & Tackle 	130.92 	Longwood, Fl 37730 	 & Tennis 	 Mr Muffler Shop 	 713.05 	PacifIc Plumbing Inc 	11.21 	 L Roy Seckinger 	 7303 	Staffonits Mobile 	 77 42 	Van Doren 	 501$ 

warrants wIll be Issued thereon 	 Bonanza Sirloin Pit 	1,194.48 	 P 0 Box 743 	 FIrst Street Shoe 	 119.10 	91 W First St 	 C 0 Joel Kaufman 	 Archibald R 	 51.97 	& Alignment 	 6073 Ardelie C? 	 Record Shack 	 26.54 	420 Sanlando Spgs Dr 	 Services 	 Enterprises Inc 
the Circuit Court for an order 	121 Candace Dr 	 314 E Altamonte Dr 	 CO C A Burton 	 Marion 4. 5-eddie Lee 	

C 0 Jack R Rlggan 	 Longwood, Fl 32730 	 LI) St Rd 134 	 Sanford. Fl 3277) 	 Sanford, Fl 37771 	 96 Fern Blvd 	 .P95 Dr 
j 	reding levy upon and seiwre of 	Maif land. Fl 32751 	 Altamonte Spgs, Fl 37201 	 501 Caress Ave 	 Doris Beauty Shop 	 371 E 1st St 	 Golden Donuts Inc 	 $4.57 	P 0 Box 702 	 Longwood. Fl 32750 	 Packaging 	 1.290 IC 	 Seminole Cycle 	 17.94 	Fern Park, Fl 32730 	 Altamonte Sops. Fl 3270) 

the Tangible Personal Property ot 	 Sanford, Fl 37171 	 2001 Adams Ave 	 Sanford. Fl 3271% 	 Glenn W Crews 	 Sanford. Fl 37711 	 Kearney 	 69 91 	 Mr Soak 	 750 	Systems Corp 	 Charles 0 & 	 3240 	Salvage the Taxpayer for the unpaid taxes 	Aquarium World CO 	41.04 	JR Bracewell 	 23.37 	 Sanford, Fl 37771 	 P 0 Box 1502 	 Industries Inc 	 Magic TrIangle 	 3749 	102 Hwy 17 92 	 P 0 Box 526 	 Estelie Reeves 	 Jack H Davis 	 Steel Service Inc 	 712 37 	Van Doren 	 20353 
The names of the delinquent 	Ellard E Burke 	 Painting 	 Coffee Pot 	 1763 	 Lake Mary. Fl 32747 	 ow Nor-veIl 	 2)2 E Sanlando 	 P 0 Box 232 	 Casselberry. Fl 32707 	 S.,,iord. Fl 32771 	 P 0 Box 291 	 1051 Longwood Ave 	 100 Albright Rd 	 Enterprises Inc 
Tangible Personal Property 	732 E Hwy 436 	 96 WinIer Park Rd 	 1926 W 13th St 	 Drapery Square 	 $5.57 	Fla Aircraft 	 '"' 	

Equip Inc 	 p 	• Sogs Dr 	 Altamonte Spgs. Fl 32701 	 Geneva. Fl 32732 	 Longwood. Fl 32730 	 P 0 Box *21 	 979 E Attamorte Or Taxpayers and thi amount of 	Altamor4e Sops, Fl 32701 	 Casselberty, Fl 37707 	 SanfOrd. Fl 37771 	 UnlimIted Inc 	 Instrument Inc 	 Gracey I Son 	 234 7$ 	P 0 Box 5073 	 Long*ood. Fl 37750 	 Mr Steak Inc 	
P 0 Box 744 	 Reliance Plumb 	 3313 	 Sanford. Fl 3277) 	 Altamorde Sics. Fl 3770% 

taxes, IncLuding the cost of ad. 	
2010 N 1793 	 P 0 Box 107) 	 lOIS French Ave 	 Orlando, Fl 32503 	 Maitland Billiards 	136.70 	No 266 	

10$ Sanford Ave 	 4. Air Cord 	 Semnole 	 134.17 
I 	vertising arid interest penalty are 	Aquariums Unlimited CO 	6.90 	Browns Barber Shop 	6.12 	EunIce L Cole 	 1942 	Fern Park. Fl 32730 	 Sanford. Fl 3777% 	 Sanford. Fl 32771 	 La Fiesta 	 15021 	Center 	 5100 Rice Cl 	

Sanford. Fl 3271% 	 P 0 Box 591 	 Memorial Chapel 	 Stereo Sonics Labs 	16162 I vanguard LTD 	 10337 
as follows - 	 Franklin N Mulberry 	 co A L Brawn 	 915 Park Ave 	

GWHorrell 	 Mexican Restaurant 	 flu Zorn 	 Denver, Co $0216 	
Longwood. Fl 32750 	 Thompson & B.aker 	 Allan P Smith 	 I John Sweeney 

P 0 Box 31 	 1Q01 Cypress Ave 	 Sanford, Fl 32771 	 B .7 Dreggors 	 Fla Consolidated 	1,123.99 	Grants Crawler Parts 	13.09 	Equip Inc 	 C 0 E 0 Taylor 	 1106 Leeway Dr 	 1090 Lincoln Tier 	 1)7 Robin Rd 	 67 Millbrooli SI 
WinIer Park. Fl 32109 	 Sanford. Fl 37771 	 Nt 2 Box 7) 	 PublIshers Inc 	 & Service Inc 	 P 0 Box 5073 	 2100 AlaCe Ct 	 Orlando, Fl 32*02 	 MobIle World Sales 	77.43 	Palms 	 1.11 	

The Rendezvous 	 34503 	Winter Garden, Fl 3757$ 	 Aitamonie Spgs, Fl 	 oqctiester, Ma 01606 
Concreative Corp 	35011 	Sanford, Fl 37171 	 109 Candace Dr 	 CO .7 R Grant 	 Orlando, Fl 32503 	 Orlando. Fl 3750-9 	 & Serv Inc 	 Counseling Cnfr A Aabots Academy 	7017 	Ago VOndirig Service 	10.13 	Butte Shoe Repair 	05.73 	Robt W Theisen Pres 	 P 0 BOX 1057 	 P 0 Box 697 	 Mail land Marine Inc 	96*09 	P 0 Box 730 	 23% MailIand Ave 	 P 0 Box 697 

Serendipity 	 1)62 	R Thomas Stone Jr 	 5.57 
Locksmltbs 	 4536 Turnbijll Dr 	 John Harrell. 	 P0 BOX 1360 	 Drews Used Car 	 Maitland. Fl 32731 	 Longwood, Fl 37730 	 Hot Fools 2 	 14120 	

Lancer Corp 	 1,2)0.04 	7037 N Hwy 1792 	 Longwood. Fl 32730 	 Room 201 	 Alfamonfe Spgs, $132701 	
Pamela Sears 	 2402 Dakota Trail 	 Verabie Farms 	 396.12 	- 

Ill Hwy 1792 	 Orlando. Fl 32509 	 Rodney Ramsey 	 Sanford, Fl 32171 	 Center Inc 	
10)7 N Orlando Ave 	

26$ Whoong Loop 	 Matland, Fl 32751 	 Altamonte Spos. Fl 3270) 	
Rices 	 1163 	ICI N Hwy 177 	 Fern Park. Fl 32730 	 CO H D Venabie St 

Fern Park. Fl 32730 	
1459 E Semoran Blvd 	 1905 N Orlando Ave 	 FIa Morsel 	 44.11 	WlIGreen& Sons 	 103.92 	Maitland, Fl 	 Altamord, Spgs, Fl 32701 	 Monogram 	 10.34 Lcingwood. Fl 32750 	 Nt I Box 1)3 

Argo Vending S.rv 	 12.0 	Casselberry, l 32707 	 Wilfred H Conrad 	 1711 	Maitlard, Fl 37731 	 Ridir MagazIne 	 77) Hwy Il 92 N 	 Mallard 	 1.01162 	Property Mglmnt 	 Park Ave Coitfures 	10$ $3 	
Refrigeration Service 
1520 S Sanford Ave 	 Slylon One 	 97.fl 	Lorlgwood. Fl 3773.0 

A Tasteof Wine 	 13091 	436 Turnbull Dr 	 Nt 2 Box 	 Joan B I 	 Casselberry, Fl 32707 	 HOusi Of Joy 	 1123 	
land 0 Lakes 	 1,12162 	UtilitieS Inc 	 Don Tautcher 	 95$ Altamnle Ave 	

Sanford, Fl 3777% Servprool Ma it land 	62 13 	10) Wyrnore Rd 
a. Ch 	 Orlando, Fl 32502 	 Buzi Really Inc 	 3.12 	Sanford, Fl 37771 	 Robert N KIng 	

P 0 Box 90 	 ' 	'I At Casselberry 	 Ste 703 	 Altamonte Spgs, Fl 32701 	
AshelI & 	 1662 	Mat land, Fl 37751 	 Altamonte Spgs. Fl 3270) 	 Robert .7 Schornstein 

Country Club 	 III Wymore Rd 	 Maitland Ave 	 Altamonte Sgs. Fl 3770) 	 175 N Laltewood Cir 	 Suite 101 	 Video Sound TV 	 29 U 
C 0 Thomas L Spencer 	

Francis L Vallella 	 Ebco Lumber & 	 668.43 	P 0 Box 205$ 	 H IL Engraving 	 75.12 	Sanford, Fl 32771 
Store 1$ Interstate Mall 	 Argo Vending set-v 	113.35 	P 0 fbi 3211 	 Consolidated Steil Inc 	$17 7 	Grriel Inc 	 Sanford. Fl 37771 	 Service 	 300 S Lake 	 WinIer Park, Fl 32759 	 Paugh Publishing Co 	3311 	

Alice L Ro0inon 	 Dallas, Ti 75771 	 P 0 Box 716 
Altamorde Sops. Fl 3.2701 	 434 Turnbvll Dr 	 LongwOod, Fl 33754 	 Box 549 	 F Christl,n Ebaugh Pres 	

I N & H .7 Jones 	 HowardsM,lle5ta 	3403 	
Triplet Dr 	 MoonGlassColnc 	'$90 	P 0 Box 	

131 Dunbar St Sunshine 	 19.90 	Aitamorwe Sops, Fl 3270) 
Orlando. Fl 32*02 	 Longwvod, Fl 32750 	 903 W 3rd SI 	

OIl Beth Dr 	 CO Roy C Howard Casselberry, Fl 32707 	 Marberr'y Nash 	 1559 	P 0 Box 33 	 Oviedo, Fl 32765 	
Altamonle Spgs. Fl fl701 Seville Garden Apis 	3169 	State Mortuary 

AAATreeServIce 	10572 	
C&R Backho. 	 51.32 	 SanfOrd, Fl 37771 	 Foreign Car Parts 	 19.92 	Sanford. Fl 37711 	 hwy 1792 	 & Assoc 	 Altamonte Spgs. Fl 32701 	 CO Sheripam Enterprises 	 Don Thomas 

Henry Hardy Jr 	 Award Manam#nt 	20.23 	Srvlce C 0 	 Ccflsumef Utilities Inc 	131 II 	 Jostpl-i I Riley 	
Sanford, Fl 37771 

1292 ke St 	 77)3 Lee Rd 	 C L Geiger 	 Box 2169 	 Ecanomydars 	 90452 	21504. E Hwy 1792 	 HiMPrinting 	 213.91 	 & Supply 	 Greater Mall 	 EmmIIIAMO.nPA 	1l7$ 	P0 Box 75) 	 201 Ranch Rd 	 Altamonte sops. Fl 32701 	 SanfOrd. Fl 32771 	 Co Inc 

Layer uipment 	 1361 	430 E Semoran Blvd 	 Peacock 0ev Corp 	956.60 	Roll A Sign 	 16309 	340 Orange Dr 	 3.03 w Airport Blvd 	 Vihlen Electric 	 81.23 Longwcod, Fl 	 Winter Park. Fl 32719 	 Rt 3 Boa 719 	 Sanlord. Fl 37771 	 Of Sanford 	 LOngWOOd, Fl 32750 	
CO Patrick .7 Hargon 	 Howell & KIng Inc 	 3551 	 RI I Boa l2 C 	 Catseiberry. Fl 32707 	 P 0 BOx 53* 	 Oviedo, Fl 32745 	 Mailland, Fl 3215) 	 P0 Box 1107 Sanford, Fl 32171 	 P 0 Box 1419 	
977 Hwy 	 211 Mailland Ave N 	 Sanford. Fl 32771 	 Altamonte Spgs. Fl 22701 	

Tasty World 	 704.75 	Sanford. Fl 37771 Box 667 	 P 0 Box 756 	 Cagle Vending Co 	 353 	P 0 BOX 266 	 Sanford, Fl 32171 	 Hwy 436 At 	
AltanloiWe Sags, Fl 3770) 	 Earl Lelfier 	 U) 61 	Marcelia M Pernicelli 	 Earl Moxleys 	 21.44 	C 0 Regina Alexander 	 P 0 Box 77 	 Kerry Share 	 Cape Vinson & 

ABC Plumbing &Elec 	3511 	BID Roofing Co In,. 	631 *1 	 Controlled Air 	 2101 	lOS Airport Blvd 	 Fores City Amoco 	 77.05 	Atamonte Spgs, Fl 3370) 	 109 	 Marcellas Restaurant 	19647 	 Perrys Funeral Chapel 	1637 	Marie Roles 	 Shanes Frames 	 3667 	Rest . ,os Cassetberry, Fl 32 	 Longwcd, Fl 32750 	 7411 De Coftes Ave 	 Lengwood. Fl 32150 	 WIllow Ave 	
Hair Parlor Inc 	 25551 	 Trucking Co inc 	 7515 French Ave 	 Garage 	 p 0 Box 1936 	 Sanford. Fl 32771 	 2000 Dane Lane 	 SuIte 350 	 Don Waisanen Inc 	134,15 Sanford, Fl 3277% 	 Eldorado Fashions CO 	91.71 	Miltldrd, Fl 32731 	 CO William 0 SchmIdt 	

I 	

E Hugglns 	 lid 	 P 0 BOx 21? 	 Santorcs. Fl 32771 	 2529 Park Di- 	 Sanford, Fl 32711 	 Unit 6 	 7100 Cumberland 	 P 0 BOx 593 
A&DDistr,bxstors 	573$ 	B&GAmusementslnc 	119.13 	 Caitmantrarssmlssjo,'i 	117.12 	N 54.1 E Werring 	

1410 Semoran Blvd 	 LOs Tiger ServIce 	 Allamonte sops, Fl 3270) 	 Sanford, Fl 32771 	
Rox Conlnc 	 Longw000, Fl 32730 	 Pkwy NW 	 Mallard. Fl 37751 

I), 

P.O Box 7361 	 573.0 Mawr Blvd 	 Calbertdonsll,g 	 2)65 	Center 	 1477 Market Square 	 FoxyLady 	 2UQ0 	Cass.elb,rry. Fl 2270? 	 I P0 Box 235 	 M.a,IinSun.'ies 	
Mrs MagnusCanijies 	27*5 	

192.36 	P0 Box 721 	 Atlanta. Ga 303)9 
P o Box 216 	 Altamonte Sags, Fl 3270) 	 Corl.ss W 	 1.01933 	 Weatherite Air 	 1)09 Cass.elberry, Fl 32701 	 Maitland, Fl 32131 	 O.ana Baird 	

WR Hamonl. 	 2447 I 
	

Pools Inc 	 MI 2 Boa 203 	 431 II 
AdroifShoppelnc 	 i43 	BIJHardwar 	 osi 	 Eleclronic'sUnllmited 	102.19 	101 Wymore Rd 	 Harold Pefi 	 lri)it-ilPQof 	 30.17 	 751 E Hwy 134 	 Midway 	 Longwood. Fl 32750 	 JPhiI,p 	 6370% 	RoyalPalm 	 p o Box 523 	 Land Co Inc 	 CO R Boriannon 	 ' C 0 Jovlu Frans 	 .Ioe Guthardt B Guthard? 	 Cardys Landscaping 	345.31 	 Robert Cuevas Sr 	 Suile 101 	

Slar Rt 2 	 Service Inc 	 Altamoflte Sags. Fl 33101 	 Sanford, Fl 3277) 	
Jewelers 	 Barber 	 Long*ood. Fl 37750 	 700 W Hwy 134 	 P o Box 747 Caselberry. Fl 3270? 	 Longwood, Fl 	 ' 0$ Ford Ave 

Court Sports Inc 	 Il 43 	220 S Dlxii Hwy 1792 	 Altamonfe Spgs, Fl 32701 	
O5teen Fl 32761 	 Andrew C Keller 	

Mullos Shell 	 263.94 	Seminole Plaza 	 C 0 Willie Williams 	 Casselberry. Fl 32707 	 Longwood. Fl 32730 

79 N Hwy 1792 	 Fox Valley Dr Suite 	 Herman Canty 	
Sweitwtr Oaks 	 Cauelberry, Fl 32707 	

P 0 Box 21)5 	 Liars Lodge C 0 	 16391 	Mayfair 	 244.14 	Il 52 & TrIplet Or 	 Casselberry. Fl 37707 	 303 Sanford Ave 	 Shanty Pub 	 3)32 Altemonte Sags, Fl 31701 
1110 Powell Dr 	 Ed Thomas Ins Co 	1144 	west Side Garage 	 55.13 

Racquet Club 	 Franks Oyster Bar 	 35.31 	Halsteads Flowers 	 4913 	Sanford, Fl 3277) 	 - 	a 	Marjorie T Hall 	 Counlry Club 	
Casseiberry. Fl 32107 	 Sanlord, Fl 32771 	

Orlando, Fl 325.07 	 iSO E Hwy 43.4 	 Sonny Crebs 

Ace Service Inc 	1,267.32 	B S B (A Partnership) 	ii,j 	 1000 Weklva Sags Rd 	 Epoch Properties Inc 	931.43 	& Restaurant 	
& Gilt5 	

i 	

2109 Ahern Or 	 Box 	
Plantation ApIs 	 1,199.30 	 ________ Carroll Rushing 1. Co 	44.12 SanfOrd, Fl 32171 	 Sanford, Fl 32771 	 674 Ellsworth st 	 IC'rbgwood, Fl 32130 	 Miitland. Fl 3215) 	 _______ 

80* 2193 	 P 0 Boa 1770 	 Longwood, Fl 37750 	 P 0 Drawer 5 	 1716 P4 Orlando Ave 	
, 	CO Irene Halstead 	 Indian Hills 	 253$ s 	 Orlando. Fl 22*07 	 Sanford. Fl 	 Music Unlimited Inc 	4.1.94 	Planlation Conslr 	 Rudys Standard Serv 	1100 	 Longwood, Fl 32754) 	 p 0 Box 119 	 ________ Creative Boutique 	 311 	 Saniando Sags Dr 	 Uliiii, Inc 	

I 	
1010 Slate St 	 & Div LTD 	 C 0 Rudy Crews 	

Sheer Delight Inc 	1)234 	Calvin 0 Thompson 	1934 
Lake Monroe. Fl 3.2711 AldebaranlmportsC.O 402 BaggsCurb?i-ket 	14.10 

Altamonte Sops, Fl 32701 	
2331 Park Dr 	 Epocjt PropertIes Inc 	125.09 	 Icngwood, Fl 32750 	 Box 2449 	 i i 	Life Builders Inc 	 6.79 	

Sanford, Fl 32711 	 2100 Howell Branch Rd 	 1127 Sanford Ave Mary F.iizabeth AfwlIl 	 CO Elmer C baggs 	 Thomas 5 Carroll 	 331 	
Sanford. Fl 3271) 	 P 0 Drawer s 	 F F French Wells 	 207.73 	 Sanfont. Fl 3377% 	 P 0 Box 561 	 McCoy Oilus Cleaners 	2091 	

Sanford, Fl 37171 	 43% E Allamonte Aiv 	 P 0 Box 121 1107 W 13th Street 	 Mailtand, Fl 3275) 	 Aitamonle Spgs, Fl 3270% 	 Oyi,do Fl 33743 	 Whilettous, 	 263$ 
112 Mark David Blvd 	 ' 	159 £ 70th SI 	 331% Via Bonito 	 Iongwood, Fl 37734) 	 & Pumps Inc 	 HandlChek Inc 	 116.54 	ItatianFlsherman 	1.02337 	

Atlamonle sacs. Fl 32701 	
I Sanford. Fl 32711 	 National World 	 137.21 	

Sailboat Place Inc 	 13.11 	 A'tique-s Curt Williams 	 9) ii 	 Box 274 	 250 S Wymore Rd 	 RestaurantTrlp Shine 	

I 	

Of Dinettes 	 Pollyanna Court 	
Thomas M Bailey 

Cesselberry, Fl 32107 	 Sanford, Fl 32171 	 San Diego, Cc 92111 	 TropIcal Fish 	 William 0 Evans 	 371 	LOngwood, Fl 32754) 	 Altamonte Spgs, Fl 3770% 	 33 	 Liluy oOv fairs 	 l 01 	James Melvin 	 15.11 	Hwy 1792 	 *0 Dixie Hwy 	
1432 Hwy 1757 

Sheraton 	 1,150.71 	Calvin 0 Thompson 	 911 S French Ave 
Sanford Inn 	 i o Box 	 Sanford. Fl 3771% JoMR Alexander 	 1123 	Bill Baker Volkswagen 	 Cave TavernCO 	 1343 	

Farm & SupW 	 CO Claire P Evans 	 251 Maitland Ave 	 Abo Lily 	 I Arch PA 	 Longw000. Fl 31130 	 Casselberry, Fl 37707 	
Mastland. Fl 3275% 	 IA Parinerthipl 	 Oviedo Fl 32745 

P 0 Box iSie 	 Inc 	 Vlrnes. Cave 	 Chapman SlavIC CIny 	 36 Main 	 Friendly Cafe 	 9.21 	Handy ShOW 	 4.05 	AItamonte Sags, Fl 37101 	 P 0 Box $13 	 P 0 Ba 2567 	 p o Box 2055 Senlord. Fl 2-777) 	 P 0 BOx 1710 	 2-37 Sanford Ave 	 P 0 Box 3)2 	 Topsf dO NJ 0)9*3 	 3.20 Sanford Ave 	 CO W H Gainn 	
Lake Mary, Fl 37714 	 Sanford, Fl 37771 	 Verner W Nison 	 Il 90 	Geraldine Powers 	

$4.91 ' Sims Woodshed 	 11317 	Sanford, Fl 37771 	 ClIfford C, Thwmann 	3.13 	Williams Htng 	 97 73 Sanford, Fl 32111 	 Box 263 	
J&VGrocery 	 34,53 	 7513 Country 	 Shoe Repr 	

nwartz & Murphy 	 Nt 2 BOX 	 lAir Cord Alpaca KnItting Inc 	75577 	
Exells Barber Shop 	 7.1$ 

Sanford. Fl 37771 	 Sanford. Fl 3777) 	 Doledo, Fl 37765 	
Lake Monroe, Fl 33741 	 4 Airport Blvd 	 Little River Land 	 17259 	Metro Fire 	 25-30 	Club Rd 	 919 Laurel Ave 	

1481 Semoran Blvd 	 Siam Garage 	 IS) 4 	Lwoad. Fl 32730 	 P 0 Box 11616 Pompeo Dirocco 	 Balanc,AccovrtfinglBkp 	4'3 	CeleryAveM 	 "2- 	CustomCrafl 	
1725W 13th 	 TheFunMochine 	 3.11.75 	 Sanford, Fl 32711 	 Clearing Inc 	

i 	
Co Inc 	 Sanford. Fl 37771 	 Sanford. Fl 	

Casselberry, Fl 37707 	 Box 1021 	 Orlando. Fl 3250? lnteris 	1383 	Sanford, Fl 31171 	 No 2 	 Naps Shooters Supply 	7&62 	 co H 0 Harris 	 533 C N Hwy 	 LOflgwood, Fl 32150 	 TOmpIlinslanOdo 	S5.11 

102 Commerce SI 	 5erv.Sfan)sy A Fsfslr 	 ServIce 	 Harold A Curtis 	 . 	 M I W Recreation Corp 	 C 0 Hdlvy A & 	 Jacks TIger Service 	 P 0 Box 051 	 Longwood. Fl 327'0 	 New Guinea Tavern 	11.90 	The Practice Tee 
- AltamonteMaliNews 	20*52 

Longwood, Fl 327st 	 521 Baywood CI 	 Ill? Celery 	 P0 50* 305 	 P0 Box 1775 	 Jsanmaire Pempek 	 Co Ed Hugglns 	 Oviedo, Fl 	 1912 S W Road 	 Mickey B.essignano 	 RobertM Samucls CPA 	114$ 	 2252 Winter 	
Winter Springs 	 175 11 

Alfamonfe Sops Fl 32701 	 Sanford, Ft 32111 	 Sanford. Fl 3777% 	 FHW ToxIcology 	 231.66 	Leesburg, Fl 37744 	 315 Seminole Blvd 	 P0 fox 233 	 M,troMech 	 1027 	Sanford. Fl 3777% 	 592 Stirling Dr 	 ill E Semoran Blvd 	 Ba Simpson Realty 	 3.37 	Wood Blvd 	
Stables 1. Biology ab 	 Cassefberry, Fl 32707 	 Oviado, Fl 32743 	 LI: 	 31.71 	Constrs Inc 	 VIIIVr Sags, Fl 32707 	 Suite 	 B D Simpson 	 Willie Park, Fl 3.2709 	
hsouy Tree Inc 

Attamaite Mall 	 Bar Don Entrpris.s 	473.91 	Central F iida Music Ca 	1433 	Cycle Town 	 19.73 	C 0 Or .7 Harich 	
104 Park A 	 RObt C Hat Pres 	 New Leaf 	 2411 	 Altamonfe Spgs. Fl 32701 	 3d E Sanlando 	

P 0 fbi 201 S-i Orlando Carpet Specialist 	 Park, Fl 33709 

Altamorwe Sops, Fl 37101 	 D BA 	
Qobt Oath 	 140 Concord (Jr 	 FutronIs 	 1,04411 	Hlrtlngton Research 	464.41 	JanesAuto(.jr 	13)44 	 Sanford, Fl 32711 	 wY0 Rd 	 Maintenance Co 	 ProfessonalCoiftures 	13433 	 Spgs Dr 	 Transliguration InC 	13.10 	OrIan 	Fl AltamorweSpring$f'IorI%t 	34.53 	BOx 	 103£ Hwy 434 	 Cassetb.rry. Fl 32707 	 IndustrIes Inc 	 Of FIa 	

102 O'BrIen Rd 	 Allamonle Spgs. Fl 32701 	 P0 Box Ill 	 P37 E Hwy 436 	 SanJosePools 	 4003 	Lonig'wood. Fl 32750 	 P0 Box 1360 
a Fl 37701 	 Richard SilveslrI 	 Sanford. Fl 37111 	 ___________________ 

P0 fOx 736 	 Canetoerry, Fl 33207 	 CenfralFlaProduce 	
Off £ 	 911W 1st St 	 HA Harrington Pies 	 Fern Park, Fl 32750 	 WilliamALochIe 	 112 	 Canilb.err 1i, Fl 32707 	 Altlmonfe Sag 	

215£ Evergreen Ave 	 S'nefllsR,sdevcolnc 	71999 	 WittsAmoco5ery 	10331 
Altamonfe Spgs, Fl 32701 	 Fairglade Dairy 	 433.37 	Sinford, Fl 3271) 	 921 Fern St 	

, 	 Box 243 
AItamonte Sags. Fl 2270% 	

Beagi 	 Partnership 	 - 	 Aifamorte Spgs, Fl 3270) 	 Jewelry Jungle NO 10 	3..i 	 Geneva. Fl 	 422 SanfOrd Ave 	 Contractor Sirv InC 	 1111 Hwy 431 	 Fred H Trent 	 Sanford, $13277? 

Met: Shoe Repair 	 13.02 	Nifty Tpiritty 	 10,10 	Professional 	 $937 	LOn9w000. Fl 32730 	 Anthony Snarl 	 Trent Exterminating Co 	30.13 	230% Sanford Ave ' A!tamonle Spgs Racquet 	77.0% 	
.lacqvelyn Barrett 	2362 	.1 Ressa & N Asidrl.no 	

I 	

I box 251 	 Fuzzy Shop CO 	 33.5e 	 P 0 Boa 	
Sanford, Fl 3277) 	 Hwy 4)4 	 P 0 Box 493 	 Sanford Long 	 21 33 	LOng*ood. Fl 32750 	 107 E Seventh St 

Nt I C,x 247 	 III Fern*ood Blvd 	 DROEnterprisesinc 	g4.*; 	Oviedo. Fl 3274$ 	 Sussex Mcmi Group Inc 	 Harrys 	 27.41 	Baton Rouge, La 70193 	 Long*ood FlorIst 	 76.61 	
Lcngw000. Fl 37730 	 Longwd, Fl 3213.0 	 Rifle Shoppe 	 Sanford. Fl 3277% 

Maitland. Fl 3213% 	 Fern Park, Fl 33730 	 Donald & Ronald 	 2032 Sussex Rd 	 IllS Park Ave 	 I Greenf'Oule 	 Miami Gum 	 113 	 2105 Sanford Aye 	 Sniitlys Inc 	 1.70144 

I cot aid P Hod9sA 	
Ferguson 	 Fairgl 	 563 	WInter Pare, Fl 32719 	 Sanford. Ft 32711 	 JondOf Jhif,nack 	 3121 	 C 0 Roy Jitf,ies 	 Vending Co 	 No Fault 	 Puppy Love II 	 13 54 	SanfOrd. Fl 3277% 	 liSa Orlando Dr 	 U MC Inc 	 2200 	The Z Shop 	 14307 

Ill Douglas Rd 	

- 	

Can F Water Sys 	l,3 12 	Nil 	291 A 	 James U Faircioth 	
John N Livera 	 P 0 fOx 234 	 109$) s W 44th SI 	 Tennis Inc 	 C 0 Hoffman 4. 	 Sanford, Fl 37711 	 P0 Box 2012 	

Webb Jr & 

AJtamoiti Sags. Ft 	 27U Nsvigator Ave 	 CO GO Hawthorne Jr 	 L0ngwood. Fl 32730 	 224 Albert SI 	 GIL Paving 	 $51.01 	Head Hunters 	 7.1$ 	2273 King Edward Ct 	 Altamonte Spgs. Fl 2210) 	 Miami. Fl 33163 	 T Shreve a. 	 A BIshop 	 Sarja Galleries Inc 	41 	 Sanford, Fl 32711 	 HI Tanner 

	

7)2%? 	Bldg 131 Sanford Airport 	 P0 Dcx 30 	 Wirier Saga, Fl 37101 	 *0* fl61 	 $02 E 73ltt St 	 Winter Park, Fl 3275$ Sanford. Fl 32711 	 Lonqd. Fl 37730 	 DeysInnOf 	 1.21736 I 

	

Sanford, Fl 32171 	 Sanford. Fl 32771 	 .5 	
1 iongwoodShell 	 2)70% 	

Mionight Sun 	 44,95 	214 Purlieu Of 	 Fern Park, Fl 37734) 	 Casselberry, Fl 37707 	 Craft Inc 	 UnitElectric 	 3.13234 	N 	B 

Ic Clalr 	 N Hwy 434 	 Regency Square 	 50uteasternMital 	1,066.21 	 Hwy 11 37 

Serwictslflc 
Store 2033 	 America No 	 Fashion 370 	 34.)3 	

. 	 3.0$4.5 	 C 0 Ernest Wilkin 	 r' 	Corp 	 Prk Ste 244 	 P 0 Box $4 	 Control Inc 	 LOnQW000. Fl 32750 

fox 7493 	 ChaVIC*WBICk 	 7$J 	CitWrafFur,Wu,tCa 	3214)1 	Cape Vunon & 	 Cosmetics 	 G&SFenc,Co 	 3.3; 	t'eavencent 	 31.0 	Industrias ln 	 44. Hwy 431 	 P0 50* 1390 	 winter Park $133759 	 Q'jalilyCleanies 	 537k 	Soy-More Oil Inc. 	903% 	LOngW000. Fl 32150 	 130 Atlantic Dr 
Sanford. Fl 32771 	 7332 Counfr1t Club Rd 	 23o0 French Ave 	 S.u?tee 	 231 Maitland Ave 	 co Ottis A Siobiom 	 Flower Boutique 	 P 0 00* 303 	 Lonqw000. Fl 32750 	 Sanford. Fl 32771 	 P 0 Box 1113 	 P 0 Box 21$ 	 Mallard. Fl 32731 

Sanford, Fl 3371$ 	 'Sanford, Fl 3.27)1 	 2100 CuMberfond 	 Royi 7)3 	 Box 79$ Lungwood Rd 	 Alice Doignee 	 Laki Monroe. Fl 3771; 	
Obedience 	 Sanford, Ft 37771 	 Lake Monroe, Fl 32717 	 SOuthwest Rd 	 33)0 	 0 Troy Ray, Jr 

Pkw'y w 	 Altamonf, Sops, Fl 37701 	 LCng*god, Fl 37?5Q 	 2001 FrenCh Ave Am.r7an Food 	 1,195-57 	Florence Beebe 	 3636 	ChamoJonMusic Ctnttr 	14,13 	AlIanla, 0. 30379 	
Sanfont, Fl 3277) 	 Eric N Jurginsar 	 iis.ss 	 Lora.nes Ceramics 	

C 0 Freddie Mooley 	 E c o Comic 	 Raads Grocery 	 1757 	Joseo khnsr 	Iaj 	C 0 Frank & 5 Biiiy 	 Consumers Club 	 Seminole Counts 
Midway Mart 	 249.3$ 	Protection 	s 	 Indey 4. Clnrs 	 t.led 	 p3.77 	Tax Collector. 

- Siry, 	Inc 	 Conc.sss 	 Sweitwaler Squar 	 I Fiesta Restaurant 4. 	15483 	G.tnei Birber & 	 5.03 	 Hwy 434 	 C 0 Inane N Paulin 	
P o Box in 	 P 0 Box 1031 	 Hwy I? 	 500 Oak Lane 	 21)0 80nga 	Blvd 	 101 Wymone Rd 	 PIi5h April 19. 1477 P 0 Box 2412 	 tUS'Liliian Cf 	 s.,eetwaler Oaks 	 ioi iathy Drive 	 S Algiers Ave 	 431 E Ninth St 	 175 Miti 	A* 	 Sanford, Fl 3d_li 

3441101d Ft 32271 	 Fear Park. Fl Xi730 	 Longwood, Fl 33710 	 Attarnonfe $pga, i 	 Wirier Sues. Fl 37707 	 Sanford. Fl 271 	 Allamonfe Spgs. Fl 37701 	
(Cantln.pa,,)I) 
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Darts (R) 
Tuesday 	

24 MACNEL-LEHRER RE. 	 300 	 14) GIWGANS ISLAND 	 (6) BEWITCHED 	 Seminole 
24 WORLD IN ACTION 	PORT 	 f 2 12) ANOTHER WORD 	(0) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	M NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	

322-2611 
'V440 in Honig Kong. A look at 	 830 	 4) i 6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	CLL93 	 CLUB  

Evening 	 child labor and factory laws in 	40 F9A6I CARLION EX. 	(R) 	 Ot GILLIGANS ISLAND 	 12) THE 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT 

Hcc'g Kong. w$iereduldnin of 	CtSE tLKhV 	 411111 POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	(7) 24) SESAME STREET 	 500 
600 eght"am 	 and day.eoV 24 LILIAS. Y03A AND YOU 	24) 	n.. Tues.. Wed,. 	IL MARCUS WEL.BY, M.D.: 	1 21 ADAM 12(R) 	

HOURS 2 	4 	6' 9 12 NEWS 	hours a day, Seven days a 	 900 	 Thurs.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fri.) 	Preerr(ed Wed. only, see 	6) STAR TREK 
24 ZOOM 	 week. and take home work. (D PHIL  DONAHUE SHOW 	CARRSCOLENDAS 	 below 	 $ I LOVE LUCY 	 100 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

: 	
630 	 Repeats 9pm. Fri., Ch. 24. 	6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	 3.15 	 9') (Wed. only) AFTER. 	(1) '24) MISTER ROGERS 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

2 	12 	NEWS 	 10.00 	 I6) MOVIES: (Pn) -The 	9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	SCHOOL SPECIAL: "The 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 
4 	6' CBs NEWS 	 2' 12. POLICE STORY. , 	Secret Invasion." Stewart 	 330 	 Shaman's Last Ratd Story oS 	10) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
9 ABC NEWS 	 A.sner stars asapolice veteran 	Granger. Mickey Rooney. 	(4) 6) MATCH GAME 	 a young Apache t, and his 	 5:30 	 DE 
24 STUDIO' SEE Hang glid- 	who volunteers to take on the 	1964, (lues.)"Fie on Thelma 	6* THE ARCHIES 	 sister and how they reach a 	t 2i NEWS 
iflg oil the rolling dunes of the 	test. ana possOy most dainger. 	Jordan." (B&W) Barbara 	1 7 I ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	personal understanding of 	4* BEWITCHED 	 Noon The Do 
Virginia cx)asthne: Sand castle 	 ous assignmeirif of his career. 	 Stanwyck. Wendell Corey. 	241 zco.. 	 what it means to be Indian. (R) 	I 	24 ELECTRIC COM 
budding in Carrnel. Calif. Re- 	(A) 	 1949. (Wed.) Stage to m. 	 4.00 	 12) THE OCt40 SHOW 	 PANY 	 Sunday 
peals 7pm Sat, Ch. 24. 	 4j 6. KOJAX: Geraidine 	derRock- Barry Sijllvan. 	 f2i IAONS1DE(R) 	 430 	 9) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES  

	

700 	 p9 	 Prilye PMrwe4. (Wed.) 'H 
2 10 TELL THE TRUTH 	 h%o p episodefocusIng 	

Se. 	
ie Booth. Shirley  

I . 4 BRADY BUNCH 	 on a young giui ailed for 	 Pct.ane. (B&W) 1958. (Fn.) 

C  Iiii. 	 Futunctisr 

6 THE CROSS WITS 	rriscec 	 fl) 	 The Savage." Charlton  

ON  r,,,,,ity Rise  6111111 EMERGENCY 	 H.si'w 	. 
. I9O. MARRIAGES 7' FEEDBACK 	

7 24 TODAY 1P4 THE 	'24 SCHOOL PROGRAM. Notary Public. Call Dot afterS 
9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	LEGISLATURE 	 MIND Cange County. until 3 	 and weekends. 322-2026. - 

AN1MAI.S 	 9 FAMILY (bug Lawrence 	pm. DIVORCE FORMS- For frOl 
12 LI4RS CLUB 	 trust face the truth, when his 	 9.30 formation write to: box 

Pompano, Fla. 3301. 

In Arizona Waste 

24MacNEIL.LEHRER RE- 	
sister, Emily, comes home for 	4*' GOWER PYLE 1 I 

	
PORT 	 visit - she is an aicotioisc 	 1000 

L 	 7,10 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
1030 	 .2 J 12) SANFORO AND SON 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 2 CANDID CAMERA 	 6it THE 	ypcp 	(R) AL ANON 

4 MATCH GAME 	 1100 	 (ii DOUBLE DARE: p1. 	PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - He prebend. 	 live In a plywood camp de- FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS 
6 	ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 	2 '4 '6) ' 	 ented Thurs. onIy,seebelow. 	put a shamrock plant on his 	solerl came here from Italy scribed In an Arcosantl news- 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 
7 ETC 	 (4) (1) CBS MAGAZINE: 	head, shook hands with Mayor in l2 to study with Frank letter as "adequate but frugal." For furiher Information call 423 

1. 12 	THREE SONS 	 Wednesday 	
(Thin orgy) c 	 Margaret Hance, nibbled an or- Uoyd Wright. He later returned The newsletter 	appH- 	write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group 4* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	ganic salad of watercress and to Italy to study ceramic mold- cants they need no previous 	Box SS3. 
24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	 • 	 10:30 	 whatnot and watched the au- tng,an art practiced now atAr- construction experience, but Sanford. Fla. 32771. 
IDA REPORT 	 Morning 	 '21 12' HOLLYWOOD 	die 	drink green beer. 	cosantt. 	 must have humility, tolerance, 	FACED WITH A DRiNKINC 

	

800 	 SQUARES 
2 	12 BAA. BAA BLACK 	 bOO 	 4) (6) THE 	

Then visionary architect 	When he returned toArizona, self-restraint, civility, self-re- 	 PROBLEM 

SHEEP Papoy is elated 	 4) (Pit CAMERA THREE 	RIGHT Preeted 	see 	
and 
Paolo Soleri said a few words Soled established the Cosanfi sponsibilhty, open-mindedness 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymo, 

Can Help 
the ace flyer son ci an acmrai 	(Tues.. Th is.) FARM AND 	10 am. 	 and led the opening day crowd Foundation In Scottsdale in and be willing to work hard and 	 Phono 42)4357 
poins the unit-untd he learns 	HOME (Wed.) E V. 	

BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	to the unveiling of a model of his 19, a nonprofit educational accept the authority of the 	wi-ite P.O. so 1213 
he is regarded a "p 	(A) 	E A Y W 0 M A N (Fri.) 	 11,00 	 futuristic city. 	 umbrella through which his foundation. 	 Sanford, Florida 32171 

.4 6) WHO'S 	 CRACKER8ARREL
LIP 
	 2 '12) WHEEL OF FOR. 	The 18-foot-high model took philosophical and construction 

6* COMMUNITY CLOSE 
9 	 TUNE 	 five months to produce and work is done. Cosanti means 

in 

	

HAPPY DAYS 	 0 SUNRISE JUBILEE 
in love with a poster gil. ano 	 6.10 	 IC (6) (Thins. only) PRICE 	would have cost $100000 if "before things' In ItaliAn, aides Movies Making deviseS a bizarre scheme to 	'2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC

IS RIGHT 	 made commercially, the wiry said. 
meet her. (R) 	 615 	 4* MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	Italian said. 	 The often criticized, always 
24 THE AMERICAN SHORT 	5) 1jjpj ALMANAC 	

"9) SECOND CHANCE 	 The reproduction matches controversial architect began 
STORY Third in series A 	 6:25 	 1130 

raska frontier town in the 	'2 (Tues. ) PICTURE OF 	
21 12 SHOOT FOR THE 	the actual construction of building his city with a few slio- Comeback In 

	7 1880s IS the setting of 	 HEALTH University of Florida 	
STARS 	 Soled's dream city being built vels, a cement mixer and a 

Blue Hotel. by Stephen Crane. 	(Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 	
"4) (6) LOVE OF LIFE 	. on a desert mesa 70 runes north group of idealistic students. 

An 	arrivesamong 	 TICN(Thurs.)CHRISTOPHER 	
' HAPPY DAYS 	 of here. The model, like the About a dozen who started with 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mov- without Tatum O'Neal and Si 

Ic attendance in early 1V7 has ter Matthau. 
local people, expecting to find 	CLOSE(P(Fn.) DAILY DEVO- 	 liss 	 actual city. was put together on him are still a part of the proj-  

	

hit a near-record, with "King 	Disney is bringing out "H the Wild West Ha foresees and 	T'J 	 6) CBS NEWS 	 a shoestring budget by ect, he said.  
dedicated, 	hardworking 	Soled said he chose the site Kong," "A Star Is Born," "The bie Goes to Monte Carlo," 

. 	uftimialefy wilts Pus own 
One 	

cjeafli 	 630 	
Afternoon 	 "because I was here" - in - Enforcer" and "The Pink Pan- third comedy about the sup hour 	 '2) (P,) WITH THIS RING 	 students who believe In the man 

	

830 	 Fn.) SONSHINE 	 1200 	 and his work and are willing t 	
ther Strikes Again" leading the bug. United Artists has a ii 

9' tAVERNE AND SHIRLEY. 	14) KUTANA 	 2 i 41, NEWS 	 pay for the privilege of laboring 	The design of 	 way. All four films have some- James Bond for summer, "1 
S"r'- 'decdcs to bi.rj a car 10 	i 6) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	'4) (4) YOUNG AND REST- 	with him. 	 "arcology," Soled's term fora thing In common: they are se- Spy Who Loved Me." Twenti 
upgrade Ihegirls life style, and 	4* POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	LESS 	 "We could have the city built combination of architecture quels or remakes. 	 century-Fox will film "1 
convinces Laverne to go halts 	1' LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	6* PERRY MASON 	 In five years with some capl- and ecology. 	 "King Kong" first broke loose Omen, Part II" this year," a 
with her - only to learn 	 6.34 	 12) NAME THAT TUNE In 1933 and has been seen over Bing Crosby Productions 1 
Laverne Cant dnve. 	 t2' LIVING 	 tal," said Solerl. "But we are 	

Instead of sprawling, Soled's the years in American and completed "Final Chapter 

	

900 	 8 	 12.30 	 given time, not cash, so that city will rise 	stories above 
2 	t 	rcLict 	 '12) NEIGHBOR 	 I 2) LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	will mean 10 to 15 years. But the desert. It will cover only 10 Japanese rehashes. "A Star Is Walking Tall." 

Anne Francis guests as an all 	 645 	 .4) t4) SEARCH FOR 	that's no matter. At least we acres, with more than 	
per Born" has been thrice made - 	Marion Brando and Gi 

too compassionate police 	' 4 LOCAL NEWS 	 TOMORROW 	 have no mortgage." 	 cent of the 860-acre tract pro- four times 11 you count the 1932 Hackman have been annowu 
wn o the depart- 	5) SUNSHINE ALMANAC (9) RYANS HOPE 	

He seems In no hurry to bring served in Its natural state. 	
precursor "What Price Holly- as stars of an expensive n 

merit of Child Abuse RJ 	 654 	 .12) MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	
his dream to reality, but to 	It will face south for the sun wood. 

	 version of "Superman." a 
4 	6 P.eA'SH A long 	12: WHATS HAPPENING' 	 1257 

smouldering feud between Hot 	 658 	 2i NBC NEWS UPDATE 	enjoy it as it evolves and - "I felt this need for solar 	
"Dirty Harry" and "Magnum Robert Towne ("Chinatowi 

Lips and the nurses in 	 '2 (Mon 	 )()5J 	 1100 	 Ch3flges. 	 energy 20 years ago" - and Force" preceded Clint East- "Shampoo") is concocting 
wood's "The Enforcer." Peter new "Tarzan." Also In I 

connand flafes '-V () 	 LV DEVOTIONAL 2i THE GONG SHOW 	"The concept continues as slightly more than four acres Sellers has stumbled through works are sequels to "Love S 7 	.24 IN SEARCH OF THE 	 700 	 '' 	 designed," he said. "but we sloping down the mesa below four "Pink Panther" comedies, ry" and "Chinatown." 
REAL AMERICA FOLITh in 	2 12) TODAY (Local news 	'61) NEWS 	 learn as we do and we adapt, the building will be a green- and Alan Arkin played In- 

	Jennings Lang, ezecuti series Good Guys olHsIory. 	at 7.25 	 ALL MY CHILDREN 	Improve." 	 house, used to grow food for the 
A look at the pi-oess tack 	'43 e CBSNEWS:(72sCh. 	 130 	 The prototype city Soled has community, provide its heat, spector Clouseau once. 

	 producer of "Earthquake" a 
A,Tierscar8 have rndodv&the 	4 	 ) 	

21) 12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	been building on an 860-acre light and cooling. 	
Enough re-dos are In the the "Airport" sagas, defer 

east 15 pea's bw,. jobs 	6* FLINTSTONES 	 4) "161) AS THE WORLD 	
track since 1970 is named Arco- 	Today, there is no Arcosanti. works to make 1977 the Year of the Xerox trend: 

and 	 ' 	 7.' SESAME STREET 	 TtIRNS 	
santi. 	 Construction of the 	

b. the Copycat. 	 "I think It's difficult to cot 
9' 	EIGHT IS ENOUGH 	9, 0000 MORNING AMER 	9 FAMJLY FEUD 	

"The name has to do with ing has yet to begin, but geo- 	
A sign outside Universal Stu- up with a new 'event' for I 

David's rornarte With an aflraC 	ICA ('Good 	 200 
five older woman becomes a 	at 725 and 8 	I:' 	 520.000 PYRAMID 	

ecology and a lot of other metrical support structures are dios advises puserby to watch screen. So why not use part a 

topic for argument in the 	- 	weather, 	fls) 	 230 	 things," he said, declining 	
for "Jaws II." In partnership genre that has proved at 

"u 	 73(3 	 '12) THE DOCTORS 	explain In detail, Implying the 	"We have the minor struc- wi
th MGM, the studio has an. cesaful and hopefully imprc 

nounced the commissioning of a upon It? I think 'Airport 77' 930 	 6* HOWDY 	y 	 '4) (5) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	word, like the concept, Is too tures, a winbell factory, 	
novel to carry on the "Gone better than the first two. '4' 	6. ONE DAY ATA TIME. 	 :9, ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	intricate for the public to corn- ramics workshop, a bronze 

The 	 with the Wind" story where 	"But it's not a sequel. 'I drifting .)'die arid Churti 	'4 	"5" 	CAPTAIN       
learn a hard lesson from ttie' KANGIAROO 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	

foundry, a coffee shop and 	
Margaret Mitchell left off. 	only thing It has in comm 

rusequests' Third of f 	 _______________________________________________ 	Itors center," he said. 	
Universal also Is preparing with the two other films Is 

Pas this 
year second versions of its block, title and a tharatr nani 
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It iti) HL i8flted prlflIerds Furnished 
Orlando -Winter Park 4l-4Is 

8 3-9993 
. aII1hilI$'a,rc,. 

rtenCe 	Pi-e!'ed. 	Apply AMB00 COVE APTS 
in 

person. Sanford Nursing $ 	Con. Furnish" 2 bedroom apartment. CASH POOR? 

RATES 
yascent 	Center. 	ISO 	Meftonvut, 
Ave 

300 E. A!rp.rt a;u., Sanford, 323. 
I3 

We 	handle 	Government 	resales, 
many areas, reconditioned from 

Furnished I BR ap, artment 	utilities 1 thru S times 	. , . . 	lic a line $100 down, 

Sthru 2S limes 	. . 31c a line 
ihome in 	ar 	time. Earn 

350 00 per 1000 stuffing envelopes 
Included 	Walk 	to downtown, 
MIV,C adults only. in soss, 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
2411me5....... 24Cm line Send 	stamped, 	seIf.addns,d iEALTORS-I30 6041 

Monthly Rentals Available ($2,00 MINIMUM CHARGE) envelope to: R. P. Sates, PD Box Eves. 323 364 

3 Lines Minimum 6217. MerrilIvilte, 	Indiana 	16410 COLOR TV. Air Cord Mad Sei-v 
SALESCLERK QUALITY INN NORTH ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

A DuNES 
. 	

, H EAVY EQUIP OPERATOR I&SR iTi Longwood 	562 	oo BROKERS 
, 

Before Publication 
FRAME CARPENTER 

MECHANICS 
Days-322-6123

y 

Efficiency 	apt • 	turn, 	all 	utilities 
turn 	$91 SO 	Adults 	373 7394 wk Nights-322 2352 

DELIVERY DRIVER dys after I 

2 Story, 3BR, l', baths, wwcarpet -Noon Frldaj 
SHORTORDER COOKS 

WAITRESSES WAITRESSES SAN MO PARK. I. 2. 3 bedroom 
CHEMICAL SALES 

AUTO BODY MECHANIC 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

trailer apts. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 35 	Hwy 11.97, Sanford. 
?23 MO 

301 c ommercial 	 3.13 5176 

throughout, dining room I 	TV 
i-rn . 	laundry 	rm., 	detached 

large corner tot. 525.0(0. gar; 
322 322 7903. 

1111111111111111111111111 
________________________________ 

- 4' 
W. Garnett White 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 

-, 

4-BtJSIfleSS Opportunities 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR. 1 bath p.m. Free. 621 1221 	for "WE 	Care" 
Adults I Teens. 

 home with screened back porch, JOHN KRIDER,'ASSOCIATE 
107W. It 'Payton Realty 

eiiCid yard. $225 mo. Commercial, Sanford 
In DON'T DIE without a will. Blank 

ERROL L.GREENE 
REALTOR 6446973 

3?? 7111  

will form protects your family. Reg Real Estate Broker M. UNSWORTH REALtY 
LAike Mary, 2 OR. k 1 tChen eq.jipped, Reg. adults only. No pets $125 Security 

Only 	$i 	Guaranteed. 	Order 
today. 	FOrrnco. 	Box 	11102, - CHILDREN'S SHOP Real Estate Broker 

OrIanee. Florida 11,11101 FOR SALE cSp 	123 SO9 
103W 1st St.,Sanford 

3736061 

OF 
Spring Is here and it's a good time to 

the 
3231301 Day orNight 3 	AR, 	stove. 	relrig. 	$150 	plus Country Slicker ctioos.a now home from 	page$ 2ólO Hiawatha aI 17.92 security 	206 	Woodmere 	Blvd., 

of our classified ads. Sanford 	Call collect 1" r.im NO COWN' 1'TOR ' SAYS SELL! 	Profitable 

?uesdey,AprH It, 917-SR 

80-Autos for Sale 

1916 Monte Carlo Landau, PS. PB, 
AT, AC, VI, AM-Tape Stereo. 
GjaI exhaust, tilt steering, cruise 
control, deluxe inferIor. 2 tone 
Nut, 1.4.999. 323 1904 after 6 

LEASE A DATSUN 
2107 or 5.210 

Loweti Rates In Town 

BAI RD-RAY 
DATSUN 

Hwvsl36and 17.97 

831-1318 

'70 Galaxie 3 dr., radio, air cond.. 
PS. new fires. Must sell. $100. 32) 
3950 or 3224451. 

Evening Herald, SaMord,FI. 

- S-Pets.Suppbes 

Himalayan kittens, CFA champion 
,lre.j; Seat Point. 7 wt:.; : ,oar 
old Black Hybrid. Also stud set. 
vice. Phone $541354. 

67A-Feed 

41-Houses 

Casseiberry - 3 OR, I bath, alt, 
"$'peted, partly fenced. Lh0ot& 
cløse. $22,000, 10 pet. down, $116 
mo. or tower down, no qualifying. 
Furnishings available. Owner, 
*31 1136. 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Spacious 2 BR mofile home on 

beautifully landscaped 2.3 acre's, 
galabo. 860, horses. Some 
terms. 

3 AR. I' bath. central air, plus w w 
red carpet, Chandelier style lightS. 
523.500 Some terms. 

We Make House Calls 

Stemper Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR 
OrI*.w1.Winiar P.. 

Multiple Listing 
322 1991 	19195. French Ave. 
323 .3956 	 321 0271 

THIS WEEK '1 

ONLY! 
73 VW -7 Pass, S-W,1 SPEED, 
Ac. 

77 DATSUN Ill SW AUTO 

'WS 
73 FORD GAL. 580, 4 DR., HT 

'1O5 
'14 VW 112, 2 DR., AC, STEREO 

'15 
'73 PONTIAC CATALINA, 2 DR. 
HT, AUTO, AC 

2O5 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 

32195. HWY. 17-fl 
321-1235 	11 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Boxcar Prices 

J.D. Ration, SO lbs., $9.60. 
Hunters Choice, 50 lbs., $4.70 
Scratch, 50 lbs., $1.10 
Laying Mash, 20 pcI., 50 lbs., ISlO 
Steer Fattener, SO lbs., $3.47 
U.S. Horsi Feed, 50 lbs., 1396 
No. 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs.. $4.21 
Hog Ration, SO lbs., $1.49 
Northern Timothy May, bale, 12.75 

Gormly's, East 46,322.5469 - 

68-Wanted to Buy --------------- 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. I? 92, $30. 
4206. 

Looking for clean ArglnIine Balia 
fields. Will pay tOO money. 

A. DUDA I SONS SOD 
343. 

YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 

PHONE 323.73.4 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances. Call us 
last for best offer. Country Fur. 
nilure Distributors, 322 *333. 

Cash 322-4132 

For used furniture, appliances, 
loots, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items. 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any con 

ditiOn. 6M.$124, Winter Park. 

7S-Recreational Vehicles 

Yellowstone '72. 21' setf.cont, air; 
'71 Ford Ranger XLT.100 pick up. 
topper, 29,000 ml. Both A 1. Must 
be seen! *31.1166. 

80-Autos for Sale 

1952 Chevrolet pick up, 1971 
Xawisaki 250 motorcycle. 3fl. 
1657 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

QUALITY AUTOMOBILES 

71114 ORLANDOAVE. 
MAITLAND 	 647441$ 
Over 50 Quality D.pendble Auto. 

mobiles In Stock At All Times. See 
Our Selection 

Attentn 
Good Credft, Bad Credit 

No Credit 
Used Cars, Trucks, Repos. Call Pete 

or P$arly, 131 1Q90 or 372.454, 
Deal.' 

1917 Chevelle, one owner, 
good condition, 1993 

Phone 322 5421 

1971 MGB- Double sharp. Over. 
drive, new roof . clutch . paint. 
Must sell. 131.1226; 371.1120. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS -'72ark; 
'73 Models. Call 323 1570 or *34. 
4605. Dealer. 

1945 Dodge Di-1, 57,000 mItc 
Almost new, $695 
Phone in 3610 

. 

- 
mi.crame and ceramic bu5ine5 

____ -  
213 BR houses, 

Immaculate 3 BR, beautiful trees 
6-Child Care on major Orlando area thorough and 	shrubs, 	large 	fenced 	lot. 

..iare. Showing first 	months gross 
central air &heat, 

fenced 
quaint 	screened 	porch, 	air. 

Ipprot. 	$30,000. 	Needs 	en 
yards 322 3853 Perfect for young or old 	Under 

21 HOUR BABY SITTING thusiastic, 	energetic 	owner 	to $21,000. F HA. VA  or Farm Home if 
IN MY HOME maintain 	and 	build 	established New Rentals you qualify. 
Phone 373 1*45 

clientele. 	Fully 	equipped 	and Available soon. I. 2. 13 BR's, I I 2 CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
stocked. 	515,000 	compiete, baths Carpet, range, dishwasher, 130 Hwy 434. Longwood 

11-instruttlom month rent. Write Box 631 Co The disposal, 	central 	air. 	Good $31 $222 

By Owner 	4 OR, 2 bath, large 
Evening Herald. 	P.O. 	Box 	1657, 
Sanford. Fl 	32771. 

location, nice yard with privacy 
fence siso & up. 

Special Offering CALL BART REAL ESTATE family 	room, 	sewipg laundry 
SEMINOLE Beauty Salon. I stations, I sham 372 7195 room, corner tot. Reduced $7,000. 

COMMUNITY 	COLLEGE poos Excellent location In major Asking 531.000. Assume 7 pct. loan 
TELEPHONE Shopping 	Center 	Newly 

7 OR, Fla 	rm.kitchen, living i-rn, of $7$,40. Payments $243 incIue 
TRAINING CENTER decorated. 	Sacrifice 	due 	to 

garage 	5125 mc. 1st & last. 123 PITI. 323 5751, 

"llnol

Central pt,.Iss7lsa7. 

0501 
Sanford -'2 BR, carpeted, large lot, 

Office Equipment 
Installer 30 wk. course Corporation. new, never used2110 

trees, 	tool 	shed, 	excel. 	area. Small 	house, 	$90 	month, 	ISO 
shares 	stock 	issue. 	Corporate damage. Coupteorsingle. No pets. Owner 62$ 1555 

DELTONA- 	Beautiful homes at Cable Installation fl, Repair Seal. All feet pd 	I 157.1517. 327 3117 after S pm. 

iS wk. course beautiful tow prices. S models to  
Unfurnished 2 OR home choose 	trorn. 	Starting 	from 

Station Installation I 30-ApartmentS Unfurnished istI last mo 'snent 523.500 	Offered 	exclusively 
Repair IS wk. course _... 322 1519 through 	Dynamic 	Properties. 

These are beginning courses and Sanford Court Apts. 
Models open daily 9 to S  

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 33-Houses Furnished 
electrOniC of telephone experience 

Energy 	efficient 	I 	& 	2 	OR's 	I --- S. V. Hardwick. Broker 

o.i-5- Clean. 2 OR, 2 bath turn 
is not required Furnished Studios. 3301 	Sanford Peltona, 661 4611 

Enrollment O4ri to April 72 
Ave. 333.3)01 house on quiet Street. Garage. Air. 

661 rno 
REDUCED 57.000.- 2 story stucco I 

vIEUO I I U '-' oupl 	 . exes Furn $150 
__ _____________ BR. 2 bath, lam. i-rn ,large garage 

.. '' 

- 	.. Call Seminole Community College Unturn • Wooded. Homes s'ze lets area 	542.500 
333.1450 and ask for RIDGEWOOC) VILLAI'.i. 3633721. 37-BUflesS Property NEWLY PAINTED 3 OR, Ili bath , 
Tom Fettethoff paneled dining i-rn , eat.ln kitchen. 
Jack Flgritrnaster Ridgewood Arms $21.600 Building 	10000I4OiOsq Bill Irwin 

Spacious I. 2. & 3 BR Was Tennis, dustriat, commercial, 911 W. Itt WYNNEW000- 3 OR, 1 bath, fam. 

that 
Sw)m fr. 	ptay;r GL; rid. st 	33 em 	''je. 	refrig.. 	'are 	l!. 

$201500 ThinIn; 	ab.ut 	su,nmer 
recreation 	room. 	laundry 	room ________ 

vacation? Get a better car through 
and clubhouse 	2530 RidgewOOd For Rent- Halt of 10'I10' building 

WITT REALTY lheclatsifiedads in today's paper. 
Ave. Sanford 	Ph 	3736130 on West St. Rd 	46. toned C7; all 

conven iences 	323 5620. Reg. Real Estate Broker, 371.0610 
P J C 's 	BATON 	CLASSES 	Join Fenced Patios 3723613 	323 7*95 	377 0779  -__________________________ 

now, Baton or Drill Teem Classes SANFORD COURT APTS. Store for rent- 322 4536 or 3730400 
are starting. 130 100 or 372 7153 IS 3301 Sanford Ave.,373 3301 Build'flQ & location Ideal for any U's1 	(5nlhrt Po.lhi 

F
MARTIN'K MARTIN' S

N BUY CARSI
WN PAYMENTS
EKLY PAYMENTS

E HERE 
RE

TEREST 
ANDO P1.-HWY. 17.92

E.323.2900 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 _ 

BRICK HOME 	 __ 

Baby bed. exercycle and women's 
clothing. 130.5927. 

51-Household Goods 

12'x21' Gold Carpet 
$35 

372.7993 after S 

2 piece Spanish sofa set, 2 end tables 
& coffee table, $150 complete. 323. 
1017 

PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 
SALES. Buy or Sell. 202 Sanford 
Ave. Sanford 

Singer Sewing 
Machine 

Golden Touch I Sew in beautiful 
maple console. Make all fancy 
designs Button holes without 
attachments, overcasts, & 
monograms, etc. Sold new over 
1400, now only $173.40. cash or 
termS. 6146779. 

Service Special 

5O-flñcellaneous for Sale 

Old Lamps & Dolls - 
HWY 46 ANTIQUES, l'y miles E. at 

1.4. Sanford. 3226972. 

1914 Sears 77,000 BTU air con-
ditioner. like new, $215. 372.7525 
after 4, Mon. thru Fri. 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN ADS 
READ I USE THEM OFTEN. 
YOU'LL LIKE THE RESULTS. 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 'Cabinets, 
counter lop,. sinks. 	stallatlon 
available. Bud Cabell. 322.3032 
anytime. 

UTILITY BUILDINGS, all sItes. 
Lowest prices. 3201 S. Orlando 
Dr.. 321 0115. 

CARPET Installer has about 300 
,eids of carpet let? Over from 
large lobs. Must sell, 3201 S. 
Orlando Dr., 321OI45. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Sanford - Townhouse.? OR, 1 bath, 	Leading 	manufacturer 	& 

all electric. By owner. Must sell. 	distributor has deluxe aluminum 
3333759 or *30 7439 	 pools left over from 1976 season. 

half price. Guaranteed In 

* * 	* * 	stallation and terms. Call collect, 
305553 9331. 

NEW HOMES-NO DOWN 
3 Bedroom. I bath, garage. WALKING BIRDS. Something 

Payments as low as $100 mo. i 	different! Taking orders for long 
you 	qualify. 	FALCON 	legged puppets, choice of coloç. 
OEVELCPMCNT CO.. 120.7301) 	ttar.dmade. Only $4. Terrific gifts. 
eves & weekends, 615 0663 	377.1154. 

Payton Realty 

I OR with oak 5, fruit trees on large 
W. Privacy, pool & patio with cool 
deck. 21.' baths, formal dining 
room, large din opens off of $001 
area. Carpet throughout, central 
HIAC, double garage and large 
storage area. $59,000. Terms. 

372.1301 Day or Night 
76111 Hiawatha at 17.97 

Sunland - Carpeted 3 OR on fenced 
lot, trees $19,900. Bill Malic. 
zowski, REALTOR, 3227913. The 
Horton Org. 

For Sale By Owner - 3 BR, 2 bath. 
family room, central air I heat. In 
Ravenna Park. 323 6127. 

COMPLETELY RECONDI. 
TIONED-VA & FHA homv 
located in many areas of Seminole 
County. 117.500 to 750.000 Down 
payment low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
7571 Park Dr 	 322 2110 REALTOR 	 Alter Hi-s 
3739231 	322 3991 

ROLLING HII..LS, near gulf course. 
Almost new, Custom 3 BR, 2 bath, 
split plan, 2 car garage, screened 
porch, solar heat, fenced corner 
lot, burglar system. Quality 
throughout, 

A. V. POPE, REALTOR 
*31.1226 or 377.1120 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 3fl.2611 

42-% 

or *31.9993. 

76-Auto Parts 

-- 	- 	"______________________ 	type business Now equipped with 	I 101 	SJUI Ui..I I. USUI U 

18-+lp Wanted 	 31--Apart rints  Furnished 	grocery fixtures 	
INC. 	 hornet 	Under' 525.000 with less 

Lake Mary-- 3 BR, 1'; bath new 

WANTED, by established local 	 I 17 BR. 	 Real Estate 	 MLS. REALTOR 	than $150 down 	Government 
funding 	By 	builder, 	$31 1649. 

firm: 	front 	office secretary 	to 	 turn lunfurn 	 LAKEFRONT HOME - Nice) BR, 	Equal Housing Opportunity 
meet 	public, answer 	telephone. 	 $100 up 372 1510 	 ---- - . - . 	. 	I, bath home on Banana Lake.  

high as an elephant's eye. Place a 	 5411 Monday thru Friday, ac.'5 

500 1)7 

100' x 10" lot Ready to move Into. 	42-lfobiIe Homes 

tile & invoice. Must be good typist 	 41-Houses 	 100 ft. on lake by 	5* It 	Priced 	TAF F ER REALTY 

Zoned for duplex or. aDa:, 	1100 E. 25th St. 	 372 6655. 
ts 	. 	.  

Send 	resume 	including office 	 Welliwl River Retort - EfIlinc'1, 	.---.-.---------- -- 

C

--right at 139.500 

and references to Box 632 C o The 	 cludes utilities. Adults 	Mi 	pert 	 11..  

______________________ Sanford, FL 32771. 	 CASSELBERRY - Mobile home on  

(oomfurn, duplex. 
24'h St. First & 

	

Don't pile no longer needed items $ 	last month plus $30 deposit. 323 ein 	 517.000 

taperience, 	machine's 	operated 	 11115: also lovely 2 BR. $161) 	In 	 CI TY - 	 ISO' ' 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 

Evening Herald, P.O. 	Box 	1657, 	 Free canoe use 372 4170 	 meri  

___ 

3 ?3.''" 	73 Cameron 24'x52', 3 BR, 2 bath, 
classified ad, and pile the money I UJ 	 central air. Completely set up in 

22 il? 	3737177 	park 	3227231 between 12 and 7 
fl m 

in your wallet! 	 I 	RI ('Tl 	
Stenstrom 	Realty 	322 1531 	1724179" 

IUI R1 

Include a 23-meter swimming 
pool, a lab building, an apart-
ment and seminar complex and 
Interior work on existing struc-
tures. 

But the finished product will 
place automated industries, 
power plants and warehouses 
on the lower levels where natu-
ral light Is not essential. Living 
space will be on the exterior 
shell of thç apse, with areas all 
linked by automated transport 
systems. 

6DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

Chapter 
____ 	30 

Hwy. 1792 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business. 7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Early Birds 1:15pm. 

Hair Stylist, master coimofolgi%t 10 
manage local beauty salon. Ab 
sentee owner, excel. working 
conditions. 1 157 1517, 

New- Discovery Party Sales Plan 
$250 Minimum guaranteed ear 
flings for S parties during first 
month. 3270021. No answer, 343. 
31o0(DS) 

Need extra money? Can you work a 
couple of hours in the evening? 
$62 8972 

Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide 
Companion Needed immediately. 
621.0436. 

AVON- the perfect selling op 
portunity for someone whO never 
sold before 339 0741 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week? This Is an ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities. 

PetrOnl (George Kennedy) w 
has a different job In the no  
one. As a matter of fact, we' 
had a problem with the Writi 
Guild. We wanted to give crc 
to Arthur Halley, but the Gu 
said there's no connection I 
tween his original book and 
new film. 

"Again, with 'Earthquake 
well use the same genre t 
not the same characters or ev 
the same location; It will be 
the San Diego area and vt 

nects the life of man with na- 

/1 	. -. 	. ' -- 	.
111i J 
	, 	 - 	41 

	

. 	
tue city of inc tuture 

smaller, said Solerl, but con- 	
of the 1976 film but feature underwater quakes 

¼is Leaguers 

	

1~4) 	
, 	

ture. The sun's heat and air 

Wedim s"y 	 ~ 
currents are utilized. Pollution 

4 	 *N 	I ,*~ 	\1X 	~ ~ 	served, men brought closer to- I ) 
gether spiritually. Privacy 

is reduced, open space pre-

problems would not occur with 

santi, hail of them Instructors 

I proper architectural design, he 
added. 

"Do you prefer an insecticide that 11 get 	

About 30 persons live at Arco- 

and construction supervisors. 

	

i?lit4Iti 'viuxuliw, 	 Workshop participants pay 
I later In ywr food 	$500 for the session, and come 

U1111 	 I 	
or one that'll got you latLy in your water? ' 	 from throughout the world to 

II" 	Wlngback 	Sofa, 	$75;; 	GE 
__ ___ 

avocado combination wher. 	 '73 VEGA tPlGlUC 
dryer, ISO; maple colonial coffee 	 RUNS GOOD. $125. 
table, $72; 	folding 	poker 	table, 	 Phone 373.iflat 
never used. $23. Call 323 0669. 	People who like money use low cos 

WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 	I 
BUYSELL.TRADE 	I 

classified 	ads 	to 	buy, 	sell, 	o 
trade. 	 ______ 

311 31SE 	First St. 	377.SSfl 
77--Junk Cars Removed 

Singer Zig-Zag 	BUY JUNK CARS 	 . 
Singer equippedto zigzag and make 	 from $10 10535 	 Oil Change (5 quart limit) New Oil Filter 

buttonholes. Balance of $51.10 or 	 Call in 1624 	 and Lubricate Your Car. Total Price 
Manager, 372.9411 or see at 	 78-4/*torcycIeS 

10 payments of $6. Call Credit 	
Other Than Fla. Sales Tax. 

The Old Singer Store 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	______________________ 	

LIMITED OFFER 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 	 Motorcycle insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 	 HURRY-ENDS APRIL 22, 1977 
52-Appliances 	 3233$66or3237710 	- 

___________ I 
80-Autos for Sale KENMORE WASHER - Parts,  

Service. 	Used 	machine's, 
anc  CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH 

MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3730691 	DAYTONA AU lC.j MuL ION 
Hwy. 92. 1 mile weSt of Speedway, 

CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING to 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 

	SLADE 	SANFORD, FLA. 
read your classified ad. 	, 	, 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday HWY 17-92 

night at 7:30 	It's the only one in 
53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	Florida 	You set 	the reserved 

-___________________ 	 price. No charge other than 55 
registration fee unless vehicle Is 	 323-1230   COLOR TV, USED 	 sold. Call 901 253 $311 for further 

Color 	TV 	19" portable. Sold now 	details 
over $100 Will sell for $109 or 112 
monthly. 	Still 	in 	warranty. 	No 
money 	down. 	OAKS 	EN- 
TERPRISES. 	115$ S. 	Orlando 	

CONSULT OUR Ave., Winter Park. 644 6179 

Hey 	Kids, 	Looking 	for 	an 	extra 
dollar' Ask Mom 	Dad to let you 

55-Boats & Accessories 
Ill 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING have a classified ad garage sale 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

21 T Craft Cabin Cruiser, with float 
------ ---------- 	 _. 	 . 	.. . 	 _.. . . ._. - on trailer. Sleeps 4. Completely 	.----------- 

equipped I guaranteed by owner. 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Paint & Body Work Breakfast bar, Icebox, Stove, full 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 . 	. 	- 	. 
site head. depth & fish tinder. 	_______________________________ 	... - 

ship to shore radio. Worth $17,000. 	Eliminate panting forever 	Cover 	ANDY'S 	Painting, While Roofs & 	Scotties' 	Paint 	& 	Body 	Shop, Sell at 110.000 or make offer. $30. 	Mood 	for 	i700d 	with 	.lumnum 	Home 	Repairs. 	Free estimates, 	Chapman Road. Oviedo. Fla. Free 1410 weekdays. $30 0651 Sundays. 	Siding, 	alumnum 	overhangs 	& 	556 0917 or 1.49 0130. 	- 	Estimates. Phone 3631013. gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no middle I -. lift, cabin cruiser. 55 HP outboard 	man 20yrs exp. Eagle Siding Co. 	COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN  
motor. 	Trailer. 	$1,300. 	3229101 	1St 9563 	 BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 	Get Cash Buyers for a small in. after 6 PM 	 . 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE 	EVEN 	vestment 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 

ROBSON MARINE 	 Beauty Care  
BETTER. 	 classified ad for results. 

2921 Hwy 1792 	 ' 	 ____________- 
3725961 	 Kitchen Cabinets, bureaus shelving. 

- 	-. 	.. 	.. 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	coffee tables, end tables, kitchen 	 Pest Control 1. 
60-Office Supplies 	(formerly Harniett's Beauty Nook) 	tables. Custom work Choose your 	 . 

519E. 1st St., 322 5712 	 color. 	Free 	estimates. 	Bob's 
_____________________ 	.Cabinet, 327 0716. 	 ART BROWN PESTCONTROL 

Used Office Furniture 	Engine Repair 	 Roy's Home Maintenance 2562 Park drive 

.VCIOd or ittel desks lexecutive desk 	 painting, odd 	lobs. 	Reasonable 
____________________ 	 Piumb.ng repairs, screen repairs, 	- 3131145 

f. 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	1. 	Lawn 	Mower 	& 	Motor 	Repair 	Licensed 327 004.6 	 Pet Care chair's), 	straight 	chairs, 	tiling 	Crankshaft Straightened 	 E .1. 
cabinets. As is. Cash I Carry. 	 3235009 	 Central Heat & 	Air Conditioning 	 rp' 	' 	"UT IIOLL'S N _ ~ 

busters "Earthquake" and 
"The Sting." This month the 
company Is releasing "Airport 
1977," Its third fear-of-flying 
film. 

Warner Brothers will release 
"The Heretic: Exorcist II," 
again featuring Linda Blair and 
Max Von Sydow, with Richard 
Burton and Louise Fletcher 
added. Paramount Is starting 
production on "The Bad News 
Bears In Breaking Training," 
featuring many of the Little 

I 

,__-, i 

. 
. 

I - ---. 

BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1:30 P.M. 
V F W IOGCAB!N 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

&v . 	 aT 
WEDNESDAY `.1 1'J 

SEEK & FIN D 	SLEEP 

THGEARAN I GLUPAMPOHA 
NEOBVSGOLWASV EAETUO 
ATB I N 

DANRDp 5ON

ATSMDR IOL 
CTBPSERHNTSLMLJBRWOO 
STYTAHNASSIGELLOYCE 
TIEHENLEOUISRSVITLL 
S It L I U M I Z 0 0 R 0 W S E B R E R 
ALIESSPOASFYRIZOONS 
WOEYETUHSDONAZERFOT 
GB INKSOBEDDYH ISNOTY 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. 

Drowse 	Hit The Hay 	Shut-Eye : 
Doze 	 Nap 	Siesta 	" 
Forty Winks 	Repose 	Slumber 
Catnap 	Saw Logs 	Snooze 

Tomorrow: 	Martin Luther 

Canelb,rry, 1'.92. 	 For 	tree 	estimates 	Call 	Carl 	Since 1961 we rave been privileged 
Fencing 	 Harrit at SEARS n Sanford in 	to render continuous service. 

_______ 	______________________ 	1771 	 thanks to you, our customer's. 
62-t.awu-Garden 	 - - 	 _____________________ 	 Randall & Melba Rowe, 
-- 	 -.. 	FENCING. 	any 	type done 	rca 	WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	Animal Haven Grooming 

WORMS for fishing or improving 	FENCE Free estimates $31 S121 	 Phone 333$445 	 Phone 337 5153 
sonably 	by 	Gg 	WALLACE 	1OLDONESTOREPAIR 	 & Boarding Kernels 

your soil. Will sell by '.j dozen or 	 -  dozen. 371 1554 	 ___________________ 

Formica Furniture 
Moving to a newer home, apart 

7HP. LAWN MOWER 	 merit' Sell "don't needs" fast with 	 Sewing 	 . 
Elec. Start. 26" Cut, 	 a want ad  

$19S. 323 3610 	 Custom 	butcherblock 	tables 	& 	 . 
counter 	tops, 	wail 	units, 	etc. 	 ALTERATIONS. DRESS-MAKING

FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL 	 Licensed. 	Reasonable, 	 Insulatiof) 	 ORAPES,UPHOLSTERY 
YELLOWSAIID 	 Phone372007 

	

Call Dick Lacy. 323.7510 	 ''  

- 	 Hauling 	 American 	lfl5ultion- 	More 

	

Nelsons Florida Roses 	 freezing winters & blistering 	Tree Service WOODRUFF'SGARDENCEPITER 	' 	 - 	 SUmmers are comng 	Think in 
nfo 

	Ph 

rd 	 LIGHT HAULING-YARD 
 APPLIANCE 

_____ 	
1• 

 sulat.on 	321 0132. 	19011 	324 2531. 601 Celery Ave. Sa 

64-Equipment for Rent 	)4l537l 
REFUSE &OLD 

 (Sanford local) 	 Landscaping& 	Trees? Improve your trees health 

S 	- 	- 	
' 	 AAA 	TREE 	SERVICE- 	Sick 

I. 

- 	Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand Clay 	6 	 Lawn Care 	with ASauget 	tree 	injections. 
Stay 	Heaitn7- 	Exercise. 	Rent 	Yd. loads, $20 delivered. I 215.44.17 	. 	 Complete 	tree 	work, 	stump 

manual bikes, 	belt 	vibrators, 	James Hall. 	 removing, firewood 	Also Chain 
Taylor Rental Center, 3230910. 	 - 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 	

Saw Sales & Service. 319 5459 or 

Home Cleaning 	 331 3212. 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	 1792 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 333Sill 	Carpet CleanngFloorCleaning 	3D 	(Deltona. 	DeBiry, 	Detend) 	Bridges, 	3333701. 	20 year's 	st 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 - 	 Ha trw frost hurt you' Call Buddy 

_________ 	 Window Cleaning 	 Landscaping 	I 	complete 	lawn 	osrience. all type's tree work. 
Phone 3235954 	 maintenance. 64$ $114 after S.  

65-Pets-Supplies 	 - _____ 	CLASSIFIED ADS 	DO A JOB uphobliering WHICH CAN 	BE 	DONE kcJ 	Land PMintenance  
Free Kittens 	 OTHER WAY CALL 377 2611 	___________________________ 

3220791 	 ----- 	 HUGHE'V EQUIPMENT 	upholstered, 	labor 	& materials Home lmprovennts 
	

Dirt Service. Cleani,i7. Mowing 	from $199. KuIp Decorators, 322 

7 Weeks Special this month. Couch & Chair 

Pome'r.nian puppy, male. AKC, 4 	. 	

' 	
- 	 Backhoe loader. 322 $127 	2335 37 yrs .n business 

weeks old, $100 Call 323 1110 after 	- 
6p.m. 	 Carpentry, Mernodeing, Addition's, 	---- -__________ 

Black MinIature, AKC 	 I 

Custom Work. L icensed. bonded 	 Painting 	 W311 Papeni 
- 

_____ 

_.-- -- 	...-___..- 

POODLE PUPPIES 	 Free estimate. 323403$ 

ISO. Phone 323.0593. 

	

2 female Cocker Spaniels, 6 weeks, 	take a cue, and sell it with" 

	

Larry Allen 	 Free Estimates
white & buff. AKC, 1100 each. 323' 	Herald ClassIfied ad Call 372341) 	 Phone 321 0311 	 Call after 6pm 13? 5993 

It you aren't using your pool table, 	I 	 WILL 00 PAINTING 	 Paper Hanging 

5379. 

Scottish Terrier, AKC 	- 
Good Cith children. 

Must Sell, 532 Prone $13 7273 
_______ 	

To List Your Buslness.,.Dio1l 322-2611 or 831_9993J 

	

I 	 9 Famous For Good Taste 

	

4 	C,.m;,1k 1v d, r, A . 
1 $  1 i. vtr% oft' ,h r,, 

Regulor r' .".'. anii .puy. cote stox. 
n"i li b,w.' 

	

I 	
Valuei 	 111 189 

I
GOOD ALL DAY 

I ,J€)U$ Ra0e FRIED CHICKEN 

)PEN DAILY It A N, TIL f. 30 PM -FRI 4 SAT TIL 1010P  
1105 French Ave (No way 17921 1 1 

 Sanford 

- - - - - 

a. 

0- 1 

COUNTY . Ttt 2 BR. I bath home 	 0.1 t Hits M  

screened porch, 	patio, 	utility 	____________ ___ 

has plenty of 	room and 's con 
venient to I 4 and Lake Monroe. 	Casselberry 	- By Owner 	Freshly 	3OR, 21*61' Barrington, VA loans 

Ideal for country living and has 	painted I BR, 2 bath, central H I 	available. 

	

AC. ww carpet, family room. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
loads 	01 	potential. 	Reasonably 	 3503 Orlando Dr 323 5200 
p.''ced at $)1.500. 	 ______________ _____ 

MAYFAIR 	100 Elliott Ave. Unique 	sChOOIS Many extras. $37,500 Call 	43:-Lots. Acreage 
S OR, 3 bath spacious older home 	__!19_I1.11 	 .,.. . 	 - 

room, fenced yard. Clot. to 	 -- - 

on 3 attractively landscaped lots let ALtthS 
Eilras 	include 	formal 	dining NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 
room, 	central 	H&AC. 	family Si 25 per acre or will trade for almost 
room, 	fireplace 	and 	detached .,nythlng, 	Ed 	Turner. 	3904 	S. 
efficiency apartment. Priced right Church. 	Tampa, 	Florida 	33611. 
.it $9.500 Phone ($13) $39 7953. 

01 1 S.i''ori s ',:es LraOer 

322-2420 
'.)NE 	PHONE 	CALL 	STARTS A 

CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

ANYTIME 	 quet Street 	Walk 	to shopping, 	NUMBER IS 3222611 
RESULTFUL 51 	' 	L,,r,'I 	1 I 	. 	I, 	i 	t,ome 	On 	 END 	THE 

Multiple Listing Service 
church and School 	An excellent 	ALTAMONTE- 	Trees 	--- 	Trees.
area for trw retirees or 	to.' the 	carrier lot, high & dry, I5O'xlO3', 
newly weds. $26,500 	 $7,900 PEAL ios 	fl2S6SPAR 	

MIS R'ALTOR5 	 LAKE MARKHAM CHAIN- Lovely 

POOL HOME 	Reduced 13.100 	3 
OR 	in 	lovely 	Ravenna 	Park. 	 S 	FRENCH 	 SANFORD 	AREA- 	Lakefront. 

3210041 	 i'wrivs 	in 	area. 	Approximately 
170*131' $1.000 

Choice school area 127.900 	
-- __________ 	 Zoned agriculture 	About 	li 

REDUCED 53.000, 	Neat 	I 	BR 	 lake Front 	HWY £6 EAST- Reduced About 7 
acres $9,500 

family room, fenced yard. FHA 	only 	$29,900 	Excellent terms. 

conCrele block, central heat 1 air. 	 . 	 acre's, zoned agriculture 300 It. on 
Below VA appraisal 	123.900 	No need for a swimming pool with 	Hwy 	16. 	mostly 	cleared 	Also 

BANK 	REPO-- 	3 	BR, 	Il i 	bath, 	road, 	city 	water, 	county 	taxes 	to $13,950 

this 1 BR. 2 bath CB hnme paved 	trailer home, turnistied, Reduced 

appraised 111.900 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 
General Contractor 

LOCH ARBOR - Large ranch Style, 	 322 61S7 	 REALtORS 
I BR 	557.500 	 $306*33or339.11lleves 

Low Down VA & FHA Homes. Kutp 
$100 Down Hornet 	 Really. 322 2335 	107 W. First St., 	9.7$ 	ACRES 	choice 	land, 	near 

Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	Geneva, 2' i acres, cleared, grassed, 	This is 	bargain for 	$16,900. 	Easy 

Sanford. 	 Osleen, 611 ft. onroad. Nice ti-its. 

well, 7 light poles, & septic lank. 	lerms. Call owner at *31 2191. 

REALTOR. MLS 	make offer.  

323.5774 Day or Night 	Lease Option'- 1 1', 	family roon,, 	
47-A 	Mortgages Bought 

	

cent of IlIAC, carpeted, Walk to 	 & Sold 
shopping & schools 	572.300 (;C~I,arinegr 

a,ge 	
1 	

Rig Real Estate Broker 	 _ 

BATEMAN REAlTY 	.viiiscrnl 21 true approval Can 
Will purchase III 1. 2nd 	mortgages 

67S 1226 

263$ S Sanford Ave 	
Merchandise 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	
321.0759 eves 3fl 7141 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	Overlooking Lake Monroe- 2 BR. 2 	
S0-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Across From Ranch Howse Al 	
story on I acre. $37900 	Jenny 
Clark. 	Realty. 	REALTOR. 	333 	

- 
 

323.8670 or 831-977 	1591 	 Kids gone. but the Swing set In Ihe 
- 	 back yard 'tnt' Sell It with a want 

________________ 	Wm.J THOMPSON REALTY 	ad Call 122 2611 
Req. Real Estate Broker eneva 	322 3432 	 Eves3fl 1914 	SWIMMING POOLS 

Gardens 	 - 	REPOSSESSED 

Luxury 	Patio Apartment 	 steel
I 2 BR 	I baIp. large rooms. Oversized 	bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 

De 
Specials 	

lut 	above ground aluminum & e 
pools (3). Repossessed by 

Stio, 1, 11,11 	lOt 	$11.900 	 305472 4220 

-. 	Bidroum Apts. 	 Classified ad's serve the buying & I BR, 2 bath. family rm.. good area. 

	

Quiet, One Story 	$I?
, 	

selling 	community 	every 	day. 

Kitchen Equipped 	 ' 	 Read & use them often. 

Adult-Family 	I fiR. 2 bath, central air, good 	
Restaurant 	Equlpmenl 

One Bedroom 	
location, 121.950. 

	

From 	tin. 	I' 	baths. 7 Story, country 	a,.' beer 	coolers; 2 	tier Blodgett 

	

$135  	tireplace, 	 3 	malt 	machines. 	commercial 

2 Coke chest typi cooler's. 1(1 , ideal 

kitchen with breakfast 	room, 	oven; like new 2OqI. dough mixer; 

C all B
Toastmaster 	Collie urn, 	30'' 

1505 W. 25th St. 	 30" electr
a rf

ic grill; heavy July mop 
stainless steel steam table, gas; 

Sanford, Ha. 	REALTOR 	 3227111 	Auction, 1200 S French Ave.  
REAL ESTATE 	 Squeezer. Can be sew at Sanford 

322-2090 	Very nice 3 OR, 1' 	bath, central 	 WEDDING GOWN 
lILA. W Wcarpet. Low down with 	 Size II. IN 

___ 
F'qot.ssionailv Managed 	I 	F 14.5 financing available 323 791'. 	 322 1339 after 3 p m 

- 	
- 

': ' l!. 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN. 

Pret 	 Mgr 
A 	 "Malt" 

Mi ller 	 Matthew' 

Business Meeting 
2nd Monday --7000 
Club Hourt-3p m 
Daily (closed Wed I 
Bingo Thursday 2000 

If 	your 	club 	or 
organization would like to 
be included in this listing 
C411: 

Ewnhig Heniki 
CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT 
322 2611 

, )1 I 

MOVING CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

For fast relief 
C111 the 

,-I 	Me 
1~ 

~ - p~ 
Hostess. 

EDNA BOYER 
$349212 
Sanford 

MARGE BROWN 
$34-9112 

Forest City 
Alta motile Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
$349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(Em It) 

KAVE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

$74-3157 
Di Ito na 

Save Ca niam 
1'' Uft 
GOVERNORS ND 	WIlY COMMISSiON 

nds D,esvxw'. ad 

CHICKEN DINNER 
$ 

29 SPICY or Regular 

3 PIECES CHICKEN - HOT ROLL 	 Reg. 

CHOICE OF 2 	 $171 
Cole 51mw. Potato Salad - Baked Beans 
French Fries - Mashed Potatoes a Gravy 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 

;10 ri] MtVY/a'ndFRIED CHICKEN 
OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 91119:30 Fri & Sat. 9t11 10:30 

Ph. 322-9442 

2100 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

$ C 



ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

r41 
-
W 

I 	4—Evi.hig Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April, D,lfll 

II 	LO'.D!E by Chic Young ACROSS 	44 Cooking 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

rN a Boycott. Coffee, I Behold (Let) 46 Family name 1T L i a 	_______ 5 Mitch Millers 49 Supple 	u 	- A 	L Y 	EPA 

9 For each 	lation labor.) 	c A A I N I L Improve Health  
instrument 	53 School organi- 	j j 	H MIS 	U A_______ 

12 Greek god of 54 Of great 	 U 1 I SI 	 T A 
love 	 weight 	LA 	P11 ii  

13 Energy 	c Snik. of com 	i SM L I NC 	L I N A 

' -1 

:J 

69th Year, No. 207—Wednesday, April 20, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—PrIce 10 Cents 

fit 

IT TASTE LIKE? (GARLIC  tMATO') 	 !!( TWEN, BY GOLLY,  

THIS SOUP fl.i 	 —----' 	 T"r is WM 

------' 	- 	
c 	 - 	 IT! MAVW,G? _, 	i 	 WELL CALL 

FT 31 

agency (abbr.) 57 No ifs 
 

a T Y DEAt DR LAMB — WAS 14 Gold (Sp) 
15 Chance 

orbuts H 

58 rish roe fT!T 1 
C) 0 
i 

541* 
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Caesar 
18 Haste 

81 Olfactory t!Jat' iJ sletwts 
I had the symptoms you 

19 Makes 
organ io City in 	35 Froufrou mentioned. I did not know the 

21 Dress material 
DOWN 

Pennsylvania 	40 Overturns cause of my problem. 
23 Pull to pli tces 11 Length unit 	43 Relating to i felt nervous, nauseated and 
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I Skinny fish 
(P1 ) 	 Paul VI 
Phono ie was In very poor health. In (act, 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

27 Back talk 	2 Maw 	- inventor 	45 warning 
I watt (trough the Mayo Clinic 

29 Mohorovicic 	3 Doves home 	20 To love (Fr.) 	device and Scripps Clinic without wonders for our overwrought, 
discontinuity 	4 Rocky 	22 Less strict 	48 Exude 

finding out my problem. I was anxious society. 
32 Refrigerator 	Mountain 	24 Pastry dish 	47 Mormon State 

011 Valium when I read your I am sending you The Health 
34 Heretofore (2 	park 	 (p1) 	48 - 1sa, 

wds 	5 Over (poetic) 	25 	e'' column. Letter number 1-1, Coffee, Tea, 

38 Stoat 	8 Building 	28 Transient 	50 Take-out I quit coffee six years ago and Cola. 	Cocoa, 	that 	you 
37 Soup dish 	material 	28 Fracas 12 	order (2 wds) feel ilke a new person although requested. Others who want 
38 Dines 	7 German river 	wds.) 
39 Trenches 	8 Slackening 	30 Tared 	51 Embraces I am 69 years old. Had I not this Information can send 

for it with a long, stare cents 41 College 	baron a loom 31 Possesses 	52 To be (Let) 
degree (sbbr) 	9 Scheduled for 33 American 	55 Energy-saying 

read your colwnn I know I 

would never have reached age ped, selI.addressed envelope 
42 Alley - 	 later 	 buffalo 	time (abbr) 69. Could 	send me a copy of you for mailing. Just write to me in 
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DEAR READER — I am glad New York, NY 16919. 

— — — — — — — — 
— that 	stopping 	coffee 	has DEAR DR. iit 	— Can  

15 Is — I7 enabled you to feel so much you live without sugar? 1 am 
— — — — — better. You might have lived allergic 	to 	alcohol 	and 	all 

18 19 — — — — anyway but enjoyed it less. alcoholic beverages,. I do not 
— The caffeine In coffee and In eat sweets except at meaitimL. 

— 21 22 23 
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AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You are a good provider for 
those you love today. You'll 
take care of their wants and 
needs, both emotional and 
material. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Do things which serve your self-
interests today. Such cocxbct is 
sometimes necessary to assure 
your own survival. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Be a little assertive today in 
collecting what's due you. Let 
people know you're in no mood 
to trifle and you'll get your due. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
April20, 1177 

U 	uI YVU aJW. . v. 	" 	 LUC Iuã. xi a vi 	to 
call it a "UqulU go P111 " 	sweets between meals l have an 
tainly anyone who needs a upset stomach and a headache. 
tranquilizer should not be My mother says I "need sugar 
drinking coffee, tea or colas. for energy.,, 

No, I am not surprised that 	Please answer my question so 
you were seen in two good she will stop telling me I need 

— 41] 
___ 	clinics and the possibility 	sugar for energy. I am 66 years 

42 '_I144 	145 	 coffeewascauslngyoutrouble old,4feet11andwelghbetwet 
was Ignored. When I was

College of Medicine i Houston, 	DEAR READER — No, you 
53 	 5 	 Isaw many casesin the clinic of dont need any sugar at all,

46 47 	 — 50 51 52 	professor of medicine at Baylor 

56 	 — — — 
	patients who had burning In the even at mealtime. You do 

pit of the stomach and in. need some carbohydrates for a 
digestion with a similar t*lanced hesithy diet. You can 

59 	 60 	 al 	 problem. Often X-rays of the get those from fresh fruits and 
and gall bladder would vegetables and cereals, in - 

be normal and the patient eluding bread. You should have 
would be given tranquIlizers, a minimum of 50 grams 

	

Hospital Pay Increases 	 SMH Seeks No one bothered toflnd out the carhohydratea day plus eno HOROSCOPE 	patient was drinking from six to to provide all the vitamins and 
12 cups of coffee a day. So, the minerals you need. You also get 

BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
patient went home and washed carbohydrates from milk. 
down the tranquilizers with 	There is energy In all your 	

oft 

Sim 
	 Bes s e rer y H m For Wednesday, April 20, 1977 	

liqu 	pills — id 	foods. Thelmportantpointisto 

	

Simply taking away the get as many calories as your 	Ma 	ike Roo 	Rateb  
coffee and throwing away the body needs for normal health 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGITTARIL (Nov. 23-Dec. tranquilizers did wonders for and energy from car. 
When with your group today, 21) Household j rojects where many of these people. Stopping bohydrates, fats and protein. If 

	

there's no question who the you can be a Pd'. Fizit or Mrs. coffee and other caffeine sweets between mealsmaIn 	 By JEAN PATESON 	 'It is not reasonable to 	
private room from $69 to $76; semi-private 

leader Is. Start the action. Fizit today will turn out to be containing drinks would do you sick don't use them. 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 room, $64 to $70; ward, $54 to $60; 	
Successor 

People will automatically tim. 	 It may soon cost more to spend time at 	expect em plo yes to 	isolation, $71 to $80; intensive care, $125 to 

With the retlreant 	Seminole Memorial Hospital follow you. 	 CAPIUCORN (Dec. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital in Sanford 	
$150; newborn bassinets, $23.50 to $30; 
newborn boarders, $26 to $30; and newborn Administrator Robert Besserer looming on the horizon of 1978, the Wan. WIN AT BRIDGE 	unless funds to pay for an increase in 	stand cost of living 	suspect (infants who may have disease or hospital board !'s decided to phase In a replacement ad- salaries for 

21-June 20) Be 19) There comes a time to set 

	

unobtrusive today. Keep your aside serious matters and let ______________________________________________________ 	salaries for hospital personnel can be 	 defects) from $31 to $38. inthistrator while Besserer winds down his term of service. 
goals and ambitions secret. If your hair down. Do active, fun By OSWAlD and JAMES JACORY 	 obtained elsewhere. 	 Increases without 	TheboardwillholdaworksesstonMay2 The board voted Tuesday to seekan assi 
you operate this way, your 	

The hospital's board of trustees has 	 - 	dlcgi,qq fiindlnii th nv ln,'rpAcPq 

chances for success are good. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22 ) 
Mix with others today. Don't be 
a loner. Vicariously, they'll 
freshen your outlook and 
brighten your day. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. fl) Focus 
your energies on commercial 
activities today. You're profit-  

achiever. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Anyone you deal with on a one-
to-one basis will be inspired by 
you today. You have a way of 
reviving them up. 

UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

stant administrator to 

by Howie Schneider 

fJE'cr To 1EI.LVtSOJ...MFRtPE 
tS114E BEST ThIk.1HATEi..R 

HAcc'E&iE.D -0 5AIZS! 

by Sto'fel & Heimdahl 

motivated and you can be an  

worz cioseiy wiw ess-, and U the assistant TCC3 CapabLe, to club finesse. He would wind 	 approved a wage scale Increase starting at 	compensation.' — 	 "It .s not reasonable to expect employes take or tha hospital's administration when i3.eci rr retires in up losing both the finesse and 	 five cents above the prescribed minimum 	 to stand cost of living increases without late 1978. his contract. 
A rubber bridge player 01 	

wage, effective July 1. 	 Fred Mobley, Seminole 	compensation," said Mobley when Besserer, 61, has been with the hospital alm~ ' years. The proposal was made by Board 	 presenting his proposal for a waga hike. "I careful match-point player 	 Member Fred Mobley, chairman of the 	Memorial Hospital 	recommend the pay increases because our 	
He said Tuesday he was pleased with the board's decision to 

 
would still win that first 	 personnel committee, and approved 	 people deserve them." 

hire an assistant administrator. "I suggested the Idea to (Board 
spade, but he woud win It In 	 unanimously by the five-member board. 	board member. 	pe  Chairman) Allan Keen. We want to get a young man, and if he 
dummy to take a diamond 	 The raise is based on a projected - 	

Mobley said that Seminole Memorial pans out, he can take over. 
finesse. It would lose and 	 Hospital employes have been working "I didn't want the board to find themselves In a box when I 
West would lead his queen of 	

crease In the minimum wage from $2.30 an 	 below the wage rate of other hospitals In retired because they had no time to find the right replacement," 
spades. 	 Hiring of PR man okayed, Page 5A 	_________ 	the area. said Besserer. 
Our careful player would let 	 The wage Increase would not close this 	 ROBERT BESSERER Keen said the board would look for "someone young and 

that hold but win the third 	 hour, to $250 an hour. This would mean a  

	

gap completely, but would help, he said. 	 . ..rt'tiring in 1978 	 aggressive because we are at a crucial point in our growth right If the board plans to Increase room 
diamonds; take and lose th 	 those at the bottom of the hospital's salary The hospital Is about to embark on an expansion program, and Today club finesse, but wind up with 	 scale, and an overall annual payroll in- 	 the next 45 days, said Besserer. lie said the 
a very satisfactory 10 tricks in 	 crease of $175,000 to $200,000, according to Increase would become effective 60 days _________________________________________________________ 

spade. Then he would run his 	 twenty five cent per hour increase each for 	- 	- 	

. 	

recommended a room rate Increase that It 	Bridge 	.............. 8-A Horoscope ...............8-A 	By moving now. Keen d the board would have time to make a 

	

rates, action will have to be taken within 	
now." 

from the date of approval. 	
_ 	 soon enough to get in on the "ground floor" of the hospital's spite of all finesses being 	 Hospital Administrator Robert Besserer. 

wrong. 

	

Besserer said in December when he 	Around The Clock .........4-A Dr. Lamb .................8-A 	growth program. 
The 195-bed hospital has a current gross 

annual payroll for about 400 employes of 

	

was to cover the cost of wage increases 	Calendar 	...............6-B Hospital .................. 3-A 	careful selection. 
approximately $2,660,000. 

	

when the minimum wage was raised in 	Comics ..................8-A Sports .. ................ 3-11-A 	The whole board, and also Besserer and Chief of Staff Thomas 
A Maryland reader wants 	 Mobley said there are two possible 

know what the rule of the ace 	 sources for funds to cover the wage in-  
- . 	

' 	 1; to counter an eight per cent increase 	Crossword 	............. 8-A TelevIsion ................ 	Largen, M.D. will be involved with the selection of the assistant 

	

In the cost of medical supplies at the 	Editorial ..............4-A Weather ................. S-A 	administrator, said Keen. 
Don't be afraid to work hard on 	Even If you haven't been a 	A match-point player would 	and the king is or was. 	 creases: an increase In room rates; and an 

	

beginning of 1977; and to pay for a hike in 	Dear Abby 	 . 1-B Women .................1-B 	Most of the applicants will be contacted through the Florida 
what appears to be another's joiner before, It would be 	look over dummy and note 	Invented by Oswald Jacob's 	 increase In the yearly amount received by  

	

Blue Cross premiums for each employe 	
Hospital Association, Besserer explained. "I expect our only 

interests today. You could beneficial for you this year. 	that with all finesses working, 	some 45 years ago, It provide J' 	 the hospital from the Seminole County 

	

discover you've been working Exciting and rewarding things he would be able to win all 13 	that if you can take a king or 	 Commission. 	
'1( HI I. h 	 from $9.29 to $16.02 	 BURNING BAN 	 problem will be screening out the right man, we expect to have so 

for yourself as well! 	can happen to you In group 	tricks. He wouldn't worry 	its equivalent out of your hand 	 Currently, the hospital receives $365,932 each $1,000 assessed valuation for this 	He told the board In December that 	
many applicants." 

	

about missing the slam. A 	and still have your previous 	 A burning ban 13 in effect 	Swanson, a spoltesman for 	Besserer added that even back In 1961 when he was hired by the 

	

total of 29 high-card points 	bids you should make some ci- 

	

with no singletons and no long 	fort to get from part score 
	

a year from the county. Part of this surn Is 	purpose. 	 Seminole Memorial has the lowest rates of 

for maintenance and operations, the rest 	He said that the board of county corn- 14 other hospitals in the area, and 	In Seminole County, ac- 	the safety office. Swanson 	hospital, there were about 140 persons trying for the job. 
SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22)  

	

suits in either hand doesn't 	game or from game to a slam , 	
for construction. 	 missioners can levy up to one mill for new presented a schedule of rates for com- 	cording to the county office 	said 600-700 acres were 	Besserer said the greatest challenge facing a new hospital 

Being tactful doesn't dilute 	 of public safety. 	 burned 	In 	western 	administrator would be to continue to Improve patient care, and 

	

lead to a slam contract, but he 	depending on how far you 	 According to Dave Hotary in the County construction at the hospital, hut this Is a parable services in other area hospitals: HCLPR 

	

your strength today. People will Public Safety Director 	Seminole County on 	to conform with aU the government regulations governing the 
know you have clout even If you 	 would want all the tricks and 	have already gone. With an 	 Office of Management Analysis and decision to be made by the corrunissioners private room 171 to $V; semi-private 

OP 	 probably would win the first 	extra ace you just make a 	 Evaluation, the hospital Li permitted alone, 	 room, $60 to $79; ward, $53 to $79; 
talk softly. 	 Si because dry weather 	Swamon Said the public 	LAoking back over his years of service to Seminoi, Memorial, 

	

spade in his hand and take the 	stronger effort. 	 under law up to 65 cents for each $1,000 of 	 er, on, 	

Gary Kaiser Issued the ban 	Tuesday. 	 hospital's operation. 

can 	 t-2 
assessed property value for maintenance down a recommendation from Besserer $100; newborn bassinets, $23 to 	conditions have created a 	safety office will tune no 	Besserer commented that the highlight of any aanIstrative 	Ail 

ubstantlal 	fire 	more burn permits tuitil 	career is seeing additions made to an organization to improve its While attending a demonstration in radiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 and operations. Hotary said the hospital is that rates be raised as of Jan. 1. 1977. 	newborn boarders. $W; and newborn 	I e'posed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. . and had become a human spider. . . 	 currently receiving about five cents for 	His projected rates increase Included: suspect. $30 to $61. 	
hazard, 	said 	Chuck 	further notice, 	 services. - JEAN PATFESON 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 
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,Smash elephone Bul" ing ___  
By BOB LLOYD 	 AT&T officials said crews from Orlando expected to be completed within a few  

Herald Staff Writer 	 and Jacksonville, alerted by an alarm days.  
system, used emergency measures to 	The bulldozer, taken from a private road 	 4•' - 	•J -b.. . 	 - . '- 	 .__. 	 - a• 

	

The FBI and Lake Mary Police are restore the government circuits 2Ominutes construction site 300 yards north of the 	 . 	 .- 	[-ti 	 ' 	 - 
' Hertz • 

probing a vandalism Incident early after arriving on the scene. 	 telephone building, apparently circled the ___________  

	

- 	 W AIR" 
Tuesday In which someone drove a 	By daybreak Tuesday other crews, double-block wail building and then was 	 •jj 	 -. 	 -. 

DOONESBURY 	
'v bulldozer into a telephone company including two crews flownL'i from Atianta, driven through the front wall, officials 	 a  - 

- byGarryTrudeau L1 	', 	building, causing $80,000 damage. 	had restored the remaining long distance said. 	 . 	 .. 

5O#Jf.I iii.wi - 
so 	 FBI agents entered the Investigation 

circuits using a temporary van loaded with 	
Hunt said If the service Interruption had ________ 	. 	 . 	• . 	 ... - 	 -. 

W.W5 WUA77OVS *V RAW, 	 equipment. 
 

AM-AV 	 because some of the 7,000 telephone cirt, 	Today the van and site were under ar- comeduring a daylight peak traffic time It 
40%%k "MW 	 would have hampered and disruplted long 
7*y WS AC 7AIx 	

cuits knocked out were U.S. government med guard, officials said. 	
distance service between Sanford, 

5Z"! W 15 54*4 *AV94UY, 	WAiZS Am jAu, 	
communications channels, authorities 	Tuesday afternoon work crews cora. 

	

A6 XA(-WXAVM VA 	 said. 	 DeLand, Daytona Beach and Orlando. 
UC44ie. 	 pleted demolition of the small budding and 

ma 	 ACW? 	 Tom Hunt, Southern Bell Telephone hauled away the debris in preparation for 	
Lake Mary Police Investigator Sgt. 

Sanford manoger. said the unmarked 	 George Meyers said today that so far the 
construction of a new structure on the 

-15 on lAke same site. 	 Investigation points toward "a juvaWe 	 All building on the east side of S 
r" 

R. £Y1 	*\4• 	
I 9MarY3outh side 53r3tb011on 

American Telephone and 
	

Jim 	 district 
joyride resulting inmlmischief We 	, 	

-.-.. 	 .• s 	 haven't been able to pin It down 	 ., 
 

operations manager, said damage to the 

 

anything else." 
(AT&T) Miami-to-New York long distance telephone installation was approximately 	 P! llt% 
cable route. $69, including equipment, building and 	Meyers said telephone officials said they  

He said some local telephone service the cost of emergency crew& 	 have no reason to suspect the vandalism .- 

C 	
: was interrupted fnthe 12:25a.m. incident 	Offictals said new cables and equipment might have been done by a disgruntled 

when the doz.er' also ran over a local cable are now being shipped from Pennsylvania former employe and that there have been 
- 	 jwx.'tion boa on the roadside. 	 to be installed In a new building that is no labor troubles. 	 TELEPHONE WORKERS FINISH DEMOLITION JØ 	 PUN by I.b Ll,ydj 

-- 	 - 	 -- --- 	 .--v 


